
Shivers Rejects Stevenson > r* Tidelands Stand
W EA T H fcR

^We»t Texas ■— Partly «*lmidy todin ami 
Monday, widely »<*ai11**iid  thundershower* 
<ii Panhandle today; slightly warmer I’ 
Panhandle this altenmon.

cîhe pampa la iíp  îfeurs “The foundation of morality I* to have done, 
once and for all. with lying.”  —He y
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McGuire Walks Away With Election
Rogers Pressing For Dam Funds J arv’s Unseats Bill Graham
Move Started 
To Lift Ban 
On Project

WASHINGTON (.P ) -Tex
ans hope to get money from 
Congress next year to build 
the proposed Canadian River 
Dam.

The 85 million dollar pro
ject at Sanford, Texas, was 
authorized in 1950. But no | 
money was voted to start the 
work.

'  Authorization was obtained aft
er Texas legislators «greed not 
to seak construction money s o 
long as the then recently-started 
Korean conflict continued.

Rqp. Walter Rogers of Pam pa | 
told a reporter Satin day a move I 
is underway to get tills cmer-, 
gency period ban lifted

Commitments not to ask for an 
appropriation were made then to! 
senators v.ho were objecting to

Sassage of the authorizing bill, |
Logers said, and required intro

duction of a new bill, with loss j 
of all progress made.

The dam would sti re runoff of 
the- Canadian River in a res
ervoir at Sanford. The water 
then would be delivered through 
aqueducts to about a dozen West 
Texaa towns.

"Efforts are now being made to 
.satisfy senators that the pioject 

necessary and to seek release 
from our commitments,”  Rogers 
said.

He said he is contacting sena- 
*tors who are lieie for their sup
port.

“ We certainly will honor our 
commitments,” he said, ‘ ‘but wej 
are hopeful that in view of our . Q c |.0 U e r  
dire need for more water (he sen- , n  w w lAW W  . . 
ators will voluntarily agree to 
appropriate funds ”

Yl-x ,

k
____________________________________ _________________  __ _ •fjMfam’&ji, >
SI R RESO KS RI.IMP — A disabled Navy blimp. Its propellers and power plant damaged when 
it accidentally hit the water In n simulated attark on the submarine HSR Sen Poacher, hovers near - 
the water us it is taken In tow by the underseas craft duly 11. The submarine managed to haul the 
blimp to the safety of Florida’s Boca Chlca naval air station despite high winds and rough seas, com
pleting a 22-hour rescue maneuver unique in naval annals. (E.S. Navy Photo via AP Wlrephoto)

Shivers Turns 
Down Adlai 
On Tidelands

In County Commission Rate
Pampa Atty. J. B Maguire yesterday polled 2,675 votes to wirr 

the race for county judge over Bruce Parker, incumbent, who receiv
ed 1,502 votes, according to final figures in the run-off election.

An even 200-vote difference gave W. E. (Bill) Jarvis the Demo
cratic nomination for county commissioner over incumbent J. W. 
(Bill) Graham with a final tally of 1,531 to 1,331. Jarvis will have 

Sh ivers said Saturday he t° beat Clayton Husted, Republican, before he can be assured of elec-
could not personally support tlOn.
Gov. Adlai Stevenson for the In McLean the hot race be-
presidency in view of Steven- tween O L. Tibbetts ami Glen 
son’s stand on tidelands. Jo lly  finisher! With Tibbetts j

Hut he called on the people of |„.mg elected, 457 to IKK).
Justice of the l ’eace K, A. 

held on (o Ins job ml 
easily by defeating W. I

recommendation to 1>v v , ,px ,,,, n , .1 ,,, M,
Democratic ( -invention ( . „ l( k< )| ...... .

meeting in Amarillo on Sopl

Texas to tell him what action 
they want taken with respect to y  
determining the next president j ,,fol s

"M y ------- ------ ----  ‘
S l a t e

«I Box
will he based on people's decision.  ̂
made to me by their letters and j, 
telegrams,” Shivers told reporters ; 
shortly after returning fom his 
confeence w i t h  Stevenson in 
Springfield, 111

Shivers repeated his declaration (jg 
of inability to support Stevenson p 1( 
personal'y because the latter said ,, 
Saturday he agreed with Presi- 
tion which would have returned

Texas

w a s swe pt li a c k i 
a vote of 40 to Hi over K. 
Lcdwii k

Maguire jumped Into an early, 
lead when the absent- e votes 
vere turned in by the special! 
commission. Maguire led, 153-j

W -

it was MaguireIhcii on
all the wav in what was gen-! 
«•tally predicted ovei the county 
as a close rate.

ownership to Texas Parker managed to carry two 
Stevenson also displeased Shiv- boX(.s . j v t 4 Alameed'. and 

ers by saying he accepted thejp,., 6
Supreme Court decision holding! In the v„,e WilH 17(
the federal government has para-1an(J a| A|amor(| u was 7;,.48.1 
mouat rights lo the rich off- j By 7;35 p ,,, wjlh e i g h t
shore oil deposits j precincts reporting t plus the ali-

Shivers declared: jsentee totalsi Maguire tiad Par-
" I will do whatever a majority j get- 1.578 - 89R Fifteen min-,

of the Democrats of Texas want'utea ,ater „  with all of the ■ 
mr. to do officially. If a majority|bigger boxes in - the young! 
said they wanted to support Stev- attorney tight« necl his .strangle* 
enson and that 1 should not lake g old with a count of 2,445-1.395 
any action against him because j t was considered "all over” 

'IIVEKS, Page 3)

tidelands

(See SHU

JL, Jki
J. B. Meta IRE,

. . .top-heavy winner

Ross Buzzard 
Named Head 
Of Red Cross

Pampa Girls Take 
Honors In Rodeo

D p Texas GOP W ill Battle ForRuss Propose . _  . ,
B ig  F o u r  M e e t  Harmony At State Meeting

Gray County 
Gives Support 
To Northcult

Dray County voters stood by 
their Potter County neighbor, Jc. 
O. Northcult, yesterday and sup* 
ported him 2,6fi2-l,14l over hi« 
opponent, oe S. Moss, Post, in the 
run-off for associate justice. Court 
of Civil Appeals,

Northcult, like Atty. J. B Ma
guire, winner of the county judge 
race, snapped into an early lead 
here and never relinquished it. 
Northcutt carried all of the lg_ 
boxes and the-absentee vote.

The only state lace on the bal
lot associate justice of (ht

.fudge t-'rank P. Culver of F S T  
Worth built up a commanding 
lead Saturday night over Attor
ney Spurgeon Bell of Houston In 
their race for Place No. I on the 
State Supreme Court.

In returns at 1« p.m. to the 
Texas Election Bureau, Culver 
led his young opponent from 
Houston, 181,04« to 103,143.

at 810 pm, when 13 of the 
j county’s 18 boxes gave Maguire
2,538 and Parker 1,438. From tl/ere j Ross Buzzard of Pampa was 
on it was easy; the next count of name-1 to succeed Barry Fuller as State Supreme Court — brought

i to boxes showed Maguire with 2,- chairman of the local Red Cross less interest than the civil ap-
854 and Parker 1,482. The last two' chapter at a boat.I meeting Fri- peals battle with Spurgeon £ell
boxes to report Grandview and day evening. of Houston nipping Frank Cul-

I Laketon didn't change the picture1 Fuller resigned as liis rccentji'er of Fort Worth l,888-t,753.
I except tli«. Litter giving the judge tiansicr wit It the Southwestern | Bell «allied 12 of the 1$ 

.«margin. ” Putflie Servile Company from county boxes hut lost the ab*I h ree-vot «•m a rg in.

MOSCOW (A; -  Russia proposed! SAN ANTONIO (¿P ) —  Texas’ rip-snorting Republican« 
Saturday a big four power meeting convene here Tuesday with some hopes of unity to swing 
on a German peace treaty to be this state to Eisenhower in the November election.

Two Pampa girls took top hon- hp|(| not ,a|pp lh;in October. | They may have to fight it out again to achieve a de-
r  "  in lhe pth 11 ip* ” ̂ 6fi *°Ko n m g i Th>‘ Soviet government called gree of outward harmony. The convention must name a 

Phillips <iu, in* tor the meeting with Britain.' new state chairman and a new state executive committee

___ The best, Graham could do in
ompany 

Lefors to MCLean became ef-sentee votes 103-73.
,1m. battle for renommation o v e r " ’' “ '*' Each candidate lost one box
Jarvis was to tie one box Pre-i The resignation of Joe Key from'apiece by one-vote margins. Cut- 

in ¡nimum , u.|th fln„| (.otml (lf the local board was also accepted ver lost Pet. 7 by a 10-9 count
while Bell l o s t  Pet. by an

Reeking to be seated.
Porter called this a

number of c«'nle:!r adding 158-158 Graham «-out nillcil the Friday. and Mrs VV C. Bieiaing
" I  think they will lie settled absentee ballots 82-88, The battle 'of Lcfnrs was named to replace l#-»7 count.

1-st of the Phillips B6 Honing! “ u‘ flu'ie i   ......m i mucvi ......................... —— *•—•••- "  in a n. inner tliat will b-ave a was in Precinct !! wlu-re Jarvis him. ' Butli judicial campaigns. Ilk«
Club Rodeo in Phillips during for the meeting with Britain, I new State chairmah and a new state executive committee good taste in everyone’s mouth." won by one vole, 211-210 l.(|«,it.s made by Lewis Gliam ‘he county judge race, were d«^
this past week. !France'and the United States to of 62 members. f -------------  “  “  --------  «««'I he hoped II........ Although be cm ,,I all o' the »•erli,.n. blood defense I"«*™ »' 8.-epo,^PclT
-June Bull, riding for the city, ., forma- Already in the saddle as Nation-, The convention was called also] yention would be the fn.l step jitecinct boxes in M, t.can rt ml 1 h " ‘ 'nan, on la «ui tut . . .  . . . ... ,h ' th ’
of Pampa, won a handmade a.ui- ‘ at Committeeman from Texas is to nominate candidates for state in a campaign with Kepuhlu.ms Alanrced. T ihh itts lost among ( ,0> -ponsor, , onoi « am paigi y
die for the best average in. two, l ‘on an al1 * ” ei 1111,1 K° v, ln‘ Jack Porter of Houston, who rode offices to oppose Democrats in I united "to can  y Texas with the tHo absentee votes, 28-8. The 

of the rodeo. During jment, all - German elections and!in with the Eisenhower tide at ¡November. This includes governor help ->f Dem ocrats tor Kisehla-wor three boxes caA i ;.ave him narr. 
go-round

go-round* 
the first go-round Bhe finished
riding a set pattern in 15.2 sec 
onds and thg second go
she completed in 12.1
average of 13.6.

Sammie Dalton, sponsored 
the town of Phillips, 
first
with a riding tinru of 15 see

a time limit for withdrawal
in 

of I lie National Convention in

i a peace treaty,
indicate success in the program.,did in all the other races except 
The i) u a t a of approximately epunty commissioner. —*

and Nixon.”  margins of victory which re- irquired donors lias not been
, ¡j«-,;- . . ,. T,,  cazo iwas consi«iere«t likely mo resur- Just wnat ofte< I a movement suited in his receiving only 21 -' v bt d \«t, ( tnmbeilain .dated,
roundiocrupatlon torce* by ,he <>ur Po;,ter gaid that sports f r o m gerit Republicans would offer «  liy conservative Republicans t o votes more than Jolly. '-tit voik is continuing and pledg-

county conventions all over the■ full slate. ¡put UP a separate patty «late tot j a  total of 4177 votes were * '  a,<’ being ni.ide.
state indicated to him that Alvinj The Republicans must also worksite general eleition would l.ive (See MeGl IKK, Page, 3)
H. I-ane of Dallas would be over-^o’.'t a platform on which their on the convention here remained

if - state ca.iditlatep will run. to b«: seen. Edward

for anlP°wers

<hi-!and United States Senator. It 
jwas considered likely the resur-

by
B Holman

| The Soviets said they would 
discuss a German elections corn-

won the mission as p.oposed by t*ie three I wheimingly eierted" state Thai'
day money and a radio »Vestern powers nut only follow-jman waa closely allied with Convention preliminaries bcy5njof Fort Worth last w«ok the

of 15 sec-1 *nK 'he discussion of the PPa,’ e | pCrter in the successful flglA, forMor.day with a meeting of thelBrouP would call itself the ( on- 
onds flat and came in second!' jeaty and formation of an al*"! recognition at Chicago. (state executive committee. It servative Patty and seek to place
on the average at 14 seconds, j German government. j The old Guard candidate i s has before it 11 contests be-(Eisenhower and Nixon at th e
following her second ride in 13j The Soviet proposals were con-1 Carlo* Watson of Brownsville. Itween rival county delegations head of their ticket.
seconds. itained in notes handed the th re e ------------------- --------------------- —— ------------ — ------------- — 11

She was presented a riding cos-| Western ambassadors in Moscow 
tume for the second-beht averaged (See BIG FOI’R, I ’age 3)

Sopek Gets 
Five Years

Pampa Rated High In Buying 
Power; Gains Over Last Year

SpeclHl To The News ¡well over the amount expected
NEW YORK What is the for a city of the size. On the 

average income of Pampa fantil-: basis of population, the retail 
ies? How much is available to,business locally should have been 
them for spending, after taxes? only .0108 per cent of the na- 
How do they spend it? (tional. Actually, however, l o c a l
t Uwwiyers to these questi/ms, 

much «ought after for commercial 
toaaons, are contained In th e  
p«W copyrighted survey of buy
ing power, coveting the entire (the retail business 
Uftitod States, prepared by dales $32,050.000,

merchants accounted for .0227 per- 
<ent.

This sales total represented a
considerable gain over 1050, when 

amounted to

Management
Ilia figures show that higher 

Income« and a better standard of 
Uyng prevail locally. Pampa fam- 
Uies recorded net earnings 1 n 
11151, after deduction for ail taxes. 
Of $15.119,000. This was a gain 
oarer the $23,430,000 net income 
01 ih# previous year.

Divided by the 5400 families 
In the city. It represented earn
ings of $4 ,652 per family, which 
compares favorably with the  

«$4.064̂ W h j  per family, on the 
avaragtT^hroughout the West 
godth -Central Stater and the  
$4,Bt> per family in the State 

f t  Texaa. It to greater also than 
tha. previous year, when earnings, 
per family, locally, were $4,339. 

Hie figures, it to pointed out 
ire arithmetical averages, obtain

ed bp dividing total Income by total 
of families

better earnings locally led 
spending. PatOpa stores 

1 a salea volume In tha 
IM.M4.0tt, which

The fact that total sales are 
greater than income indicates that 
a great deal of purchasing is done 
in Pampa stores by Tesidents of 
surrounding communities.

A measure of the purchasing 
ability of each city and county, 
as compared with the nation, Is 
given In the survey by a "qual
ity of market” Index. This takes 
into consideration Ini-ome, sales, 
population and other factors. For 
Pampa, the index lating Is placed 
at 136, or 36 per cent over the 
national average.

The survey shows that the 
United States has grown to a na
tion of -44.7 million families Hav
ing an effective buying power, 
after taxes, of over 220 billion 
dollars. Move than two • thlixl* 
of this spending money finds its 
way Into retail stores. The re- 
suite nt retail business to above 
161 billions

Ike, Taft 
To Confer

DENVER (A”) — Dwight D. E l
senhower and Sen. Robert A . ! 
Taft — who was the general'« 
:,-hlef rival for the top presiden
tial nomination — will confer 
nooii, Elsenhower's political chiei 
of staff said Saturday.

The staff chief, Gov. Sherman 
Adams of N ev  Hampshire, told 
a news conference there is a pos
sibility the meeting may t a k e  
place In New York next week 
if the Ohio senator should de
cide to cut short his vacation in 
Murray Bay, Quebec.

Otherwise, the general and Taft 
will get. together early in  
¡September in New York or Ohio.

I am sure you can look . for
ward to a meeting of Gen. Ei- 
aenhower and Sen. Taft in the 
near future on some mutually • 
convenient date," Adams said.

The forthcoming meeting prob
ably will determine just how ac 
tlve a role Taft may play. Soma 
Eisenhower supporters reported
ly are not too anxious to hava 
Taft closely Identified ulth Hie 
general hiring the campaign be
cause of the sharply differing 
views the two men hold on some 
issues.

For livestock transportation call 
Lloyd Kuxti, 3030-J or IMS. Adv.

1

MAGGIE LEAVES FINLAND 
HELSINKI, Finland (*■) — Mar 

garet Truman headed back to 
Sweden Saturday aboard the reg
ular Stookholm-Helairtkl ferry on 
her way to Oslo, Norway. The 
President's daughter was seen off 
by U. g. Minister John Cabot, 
who had been her hoot duping her 
two-day stay hare.

■

West Rejects Russ 
Charge Of Plot In 
Trade Restrictions

RERUN OP) - Th«> U n i t «• «1 
Stn'cs, Groat Britain ind F.au«-- 
S: turday jointly rejected .Soviet 
charges that they wen- i.-ikinir 
measures I reduce trade b< tw« en 
East and West Germany 

The charges were made by So-
WEST PALM BEACH. Fla. (A>) »ummned by the scouts, said the viet General " f  Army Va.-sdv 

A deputy sheriff and t w o !  hair was singed off Desvergets’ huikov in a letter dat'd ■ -‘ I.V 
Boy Scouts Saturday added details ¡a, ms and three tiny holes were - R High O.mmtssmner Hal
to a scoutmaster's story of hurl burned in his cap. He also said 
encounter with a strange object die found evi.lcnce of ;.<-<o< In 
in a rural Wfxxled area Tuesday j gl ass whire the scoutmaster saio 
night. encountered the obj<-< t

1 One of the scouts, Charles Stev-

Scoutmaster Seared By 
Strange 'Ball Of Fire"

High Commission« 
ter J. Donnelly said in Ins reply, 
delivered there fvdmdav 1 can 
not underatan«! or accept" tb<- 
ill« cations that Western atill.oii 

They told of scorched g ra s s ..  «»- u.e s. ......... . o««-v- |ips ^  rPsp(insjll|(. for re<lu(.jnK
strange light« and showers o f p,ls> e a the flow of trade between West
sparks in the area where D.S. *  »wmg white I.^h wme: t e n  an«l Bast Germany.
Desvergers said he was “ blasted. ’ ’ ' .. . . „ The Russians had accused (lit
by a ball of fire" from the object'abi,,^  a lx ( r®'[d,hhl ,^h ’„. 31 . - Hire« Western Poweis of break- 
when he Investigated flashes of 
light near a country road.

Deavei get s, 30, hardware sales
man and former marine, said he 
was questioned last night at the

He urged campaign workers to 
stress to all donors the necessity 
f making appointment-, .for the1

"'"-day program. The bloodnio- Franklin Dewey Sopek, admit* 
l>tl«- unit from I-ort Worth head- iod burglar, has been given a
quarters is to be at the Amen suspended sentence of five yekrt
. ai. I,egion-VFW Hall in Pampa' in Gray County district coUZt .] 
September 2 and 3 a n d a and turned over to the United
-- hcflule of donors is bemg made States Navy for further proce^
:<> avoid any delay in procedures, sing.

Sopek bad admitted pulling imBr 
i burglaries in McLean the ntoftt 
of July 10-11 and stealing" an 
automobile in Oklahoma a few 
days earlier.

Upon his arrest by Deputy 
l Sheriff Jim Shelton, Sopek had 
in his “possession these stok-AJlf* 
tides: the automobile, a tape 
tv« oilier, portable typewriter, *hft- 
hall eipiipment, a five - gallon 
can packed with soft dripkA, 
an ice. and $14.60 of $ l).&  

'taken from a service stat**», v. 
But he was only tried on .

the tape r e c o r d e r . * '

pro

It wnen it neared the ground. . . .. , ,  ,, . .T. , mg the 1949 agreement that end-David Rowan, another scout, , 1
said that soon atte, Desvergers Pd «, v J  earn

(See STRANGE BALL, Rage 3) ( (,enelal Chuiktiv
___________ j.__ ___________  mamler in East Germany Ulani-,

If it comes from a hardware ie<j a decline in trade between 
store we have it. Lewis Hardware|zones of the divided nation on]

Adv. I Western restrictions.
West Palm Beach International 
Airport by officers from Washing
ton whom he refused to identify.

The scoutmaster has described 
the object he encountered as 
shaped "like half a rubber hall,”  
about three feet thick at the 
edges and high enough at the 
center for men to aland erect 
inside.

He told a Palm Beach reporter 
Saturday he know* what the 
object was. but added ‘'It’s bet
ter for me not to go any further 
for tit# public good because It 
might cause. . .panic.”

Desvergers reported be was tak
ing three scouts home Tuesday 
night when he stopped to Investi
gate the lights In nearby woods. 
He said when he flashed his light 
on th« object, he waa bloated by 
the ball of flro and overcome.

Deputy Sheriff Mott N, Partin.

Major Proclaims 
Blood Donor Days

Mayor A. Huff has 
rlaimetl Sept. 2 3 lo he defense 
IiIimmI donor days In Pampa and 
has urged all citizens to visit 
the bloodmoliile that is to be in 
Pampa on these «lays and if 
possible, give a pint ot blood for 
the I . S. Armed Forces,

In Ills proclamation, the Mayor 
ptdnted Old that the spirit of 
palrtotism Is the heritage of all 
Texas and symbolizes t h e 
strength and fervor of all men 
and women who have made this 
stale wlial It Is today.

He said, "It Is lilting and |#iip- 
er that we mpulit lie mindful of 
onr horitngeivanil sai-rlflces the

tllCft Of mr uiiir ■ m.v. uc. , ***wWs
Charges w i t h  being abMOt 

without official leave by 
Navy, Sopek waa picked ' 
from the Sheriff's office Fr 
afternoon by Naval author 
and taken to Amarillo to 
further inquiry.

Air-conditioning service, rep 
.ment of motors, pumps, pads.,

men in olir Armed Forces are jail items for air-conditioning, 
today maknig In our behalf on
the battlefields of Korea.”

A. How«;ll Inc. 119 N. Ward 1 
I 152 or 4872.

Quake-Battered Bakersfield Sweeps Up
BAKERSFIELD, Calif. UP) —The of the July 21 quake. He plaeerl downtown section will remain Five churches cracked by" 

quake-battered Bakersfield Com-(Bakersfield's loss in the earlier \ closed until at least Monday, ¡temblor planned emergency j  
munity swept up the rubble to- shook at 15 million dollars. ! " It  might even take until Wed-jices elsewhere, the minister», 
day and counted damage estimat- Other sources have placed It¡nesday to get all shaky walls downjnounced. Churches made 1 
ed tentatively at 20 million dollars as high as 20 million dollars. Con-'and bricks and glass out of the'ar# Catholic, Presbyterian, 
from Friday's sharp shock. Two servative estimates of earthquake street.”  Grayson said, 
lives were lost and 32 persons loss In the month following July! Gunn said that preliminary in-

" l pl*«e total damage at 40 mil-jspeetion shows at least 100 build- 
lion. The latest quake

Injured.
Meanwhile, the epicenter of a 

temblor which shtwk Los Angeles 
early Saturday was placed at only 
25 mllea northeast of Pasadena.
It caused no damage but woke 
thousands of persons in the middle 
of the night.

City Manager C. Leland Gunn 
said that damage from Friday's 
shock will be greater than that said

gregational. Seventh Day 
tist and Church of Christ, — 

Mayor Frank E. Sullivan
would jings badly damaged. Some, weak- an emergency City Council

ing today to dtocuas whatboost that to 0 million or more. Icned on July 21, were made com- 
All stores and offices, scotes of pletely untenable by the quake, 

them, .n a six-block area oL Schools and churches were par- 
the downtown sector were closed, jticularly hard hit. City School Su- 
The drop in commercial activity j perintendent John Compton said 
added another intangible loss, im-(there is doubt whether all stir- 
possible to estimate immediately,1 dents could be accommodated at 

Police Chief Horace V- Graysonjthe opening of the fall semester, 
six-block heart of th*the scheduled In two weeka.

defense and other old 
asked. The Kern County 
visors held a ru rM tM  
and asked the state of 
for emergency aid.

Gov. Earl Warren, I 
to. promised that all - 
will ha made avail!

-kg. i ¡aüi è „• /
Mr



rSS££&H??i£m Canadian Facing
tourist, s p e n t  *271,600.000 n u i  ,  ̂  f l  s
Mexico Isst year but Mexicans W A l P f  J | | 0 r T 3 Q 6  
offset this by spending *88,400-1 ” 11 ■7 " ' ’ ■ j *
000 abroad, mostly in the United Canadian la facing: a 
States. 1 water shortage*. \~

_  . » ,  . . . , . One city well is out, tefnThe Banco de Mexico said last .. , *
year's tourist spending w a s  * ®n{* ' ' ‘l*n
*32,700,000 more than in 1950. bas bee.n 80 heavy, ,h.a" J
Trte 411,000 tourists were 6 per £ £ „ 2 *  ^ M a y o r  lJ.ss**I?l
cent more than_ 1950.______  m‘ 3or issued an apj
yard was sent by train to Ft. Canadian residents lb coi 
Sill, Okla.. and from there — city water supplies as mu 
home. He ar rived Aug. 12. possible by cutting; down on 1

Before entering; the armed forces ing of lawns and shrubs. He 
Feb. 9, 1951, Vinyard had spent that all watering; of lawns bi
most of his life in Shamrock. ] ed after 8 p.m. so that s'
He attended Shamrock schools and tanks can be filled ovemigl 
worked for several firms here. City officials have asked 

Vinyard is scheduled to report citizens cooperate with volt 
to Ft. Sill for reassignment at the restrictions now and avoii 
end of his furlough. necessity of strict rationing

search and rescue service for all
f .  S. aircraft ad those of for»
r.r.ri countries that request it. 
flight B gives coverage and res- 
«■tie service to military and com
mercial aircraft flying the North 
Allant!«* route.

Allen enlisted in the Air Force
in July, 1952. ,

Poge 2 PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, AUGUST 24, 1952!

' i t p e s

1 Flight K Sixth Air 
luadron. at Finest Hai 
Force Base, NewJotind-

Rv act of Congress, battleships 
me named for states while air-
i raft carriers ar e named for im
portant battles and for famous 
ships formerly on the Navy list.

Barnacles are small shellfish 
vhieh are found attached to the 
ides of vessels, piers and drift-

Alrman 3c Kimnett D Allen, 
son of Mi. and Mis. Kmmett 
Allen. Alanreed, has reported for Read Tha Newt Classified Read The News Classified Ada.

Tenth Anniversary 
Services Today For 
Lutheran Church

CPI.. JUNIOR VINYARD 
. . .home from Korea

SHAMROCK (Special) — Cpl. 
Junior Vinyard, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Vinyard, is home on 
a 30-day furlough after to months 
on the Korean battle front.

A member of the First Bn., 
Vinyard was in the Battle of 
Heart Break Ridge. Wounded in 
the leg Oct. 6, he received treat
ment aboard the Naval hospital 
ship USS Consolation. A month 
later he was back in the front 
lines.

In letters to Shamrock friends 
he mentioned he could not write 
so often as he'd like b cause 
there were no lights to write by 
that close to the front.

Vinyard was separated from his 
outfit July 15, the same day his 
company returned to battle. Prior 
to the sailing of the Marine Ad
der July 20, he learned the First 
and Second Bns. had been sent 
to the front the same day and 
had suffered extremely h e a v y  
casualties. He considers himself 
lucky to have missed that last 
battle.

The Marine Adder, carrying 
2,999 returning servicemen, land-

In observance of its l«*nth annl- 
j versary, ihe Zion Lutheran 
! Church, Pennsylvania and Duncan, 
will hold special .services at 11 
a. in” and .'1 p. 111. today.

Preaching both services will tic 
ihe Rev. it. R. Frerkmg, Wichita 
Falls, Tex., under whose guidance 
the first steps toward organization 
of the church were taken. Frerk- 
ing Jive.l in Amarillo at the time.

The public is cordially inviteil 
to rear Rev. Frerkmg and help the 

• church celebrate its anniversary.
During the past 10 years the Zi

on Lutheran Church has grown 
from a few interested individu- 

j als" to a group of 80 members. 
I Three resident pastors have serv- 
i ed the congregation: the Rev, Hen- 
j ry O. Wolter; the Rev. Rufus 
Young; and the Rev. Arthur 
Bruns, the present pastor.

, Two of the original founding 
| families still reside in Pampa and 
¡are active in this Lutheran group. 
They are the J. P. Carlson* and 
the .1. D. Schroedels.

Monday Night -  7:45 pjn.SHAVE ‘ .V A H\IK< I T — Nel* !.. Walberg, right, ship’* service 
man 8c,' I S.V, son of Mr. ami Mr». A. K. Walberg, Pampa, gives 
a shipmate a haircut ahoaril the anti aircraft light cruiser USS 
Jiiueau, now operating off the ea*t coast of Korea. Speaking at tha Lighthouse Mission

BUDDY'S SUPER MARKET
NO. 2

IsOpen Each Week Night 
Till 11:00 P. M.

REV. R. F. M ILLER

MAIL UALI. — Marine Sgt*. Andy A. Tarrant, left, and Lewis R. 
Striae, York, Pa., sort the mail for members of Headquarter* 
Squadron, First Marine Aircraft Wing, at an advance air base 
In Korea. Sgt. Tarrant, 21, has neen serving In the Korean area 
since Oct. I, 1951. A graduate of Pampa High School In 1949, he 
attended I’«*vas Tech lor one and a half years before enlisting In 
Ihe U. S. Murines Jail. 19,1951. ilc is the son of Mr. anil Mrs. 
Ewing L. Tarrant, 304 E. Browning. ed Aug. 8 at Seattle, Wash. Vin*

TELEVISION
TABLE MODEL BASE RADIO 
k  RECORD PLAYER

MADE ESPECIALLY FOR MILT MORRIS

R C A  VICTOR 17 INCH TELEVISION SET PLUS POWERFUL RADIO St 3 SPEED AUTO 

MATIC WEBSTER CHICAGO RECORD PLAYER, FINEST MADE

YES, YOU PAY ONLY

USE THE RADIO k RECORD 
PLAYER NOW -  PROTECT 

YOURSELF FOR T.V.
AT THIS LOW PRICE

REG. PRICK OF TV 
RET., PRICK OF RA 
ft RECORD PLAYE1

EASY CREDIT TERMS
TOTAL REG. PRICE--------
TRADE-IN OFFER
ON YOUR OLD

299.95
00 WORTH OF RECORDS 

of Your Choice with Thki



4-H Club Baking 
Entries Will Be 
Judged Thursday

Complete Plans 
For Opening Of 
lefors School

I  n u 4  - 4 L u i  p . , v t . Mrs. Dora Meaker 
In Panhandle

Mr*. Amy Springer ur.«l her | 
daughter, Verna, of Phoenix, Anz., 
formerly of Pampa, are visiting in 
the home of Mr and Mrs. Jim 
Garrett.

Air*. B. W. Johnson, former resi
dent of Panipa who is now living 
in Clovis, N.M., spent the week 
end in Pampa visiting friends 
here. She visited in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Anderson, 
1328 Garland

Mr. and Mr*. E. II. Mears and 
children of Gladewater w e r e  
j, .fsts in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Marvin Sillyman, J001 N. 
Duncan, during the past Week.

Mr. and Air*. Arthur Jacobs and 
daughters, Sue and Nancy, of 
Carthage. Mo., were visitors in the 
home of Jacobs' sister and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hogsett, 712 
S. Finley.

Oxygen equipped ambulance*.
Ph. 400 Duenkel-Carmichael.*

Mr*. Elsie l.igon left Saturday
for a 5-day visit in Muskogee, 
Okla., with her brother who is ill.

Mrs. John R. Gray, :!ll X. Nel
son, has just returned from a 
trip with her father and sisters 
for a family reunion in Athens, 
Ga. Going with Mrs. Gray were 
A. B. Cunningham, her father; and 
her two sisters' families, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. C. Case and son, Perryton, 
and Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Elder and 
Mary, Clifton. At the reunion Cun-

With the election of Herbert 
At ledge as junior high coach 
and riiath teacher, plans for the
beginning of the 1952-53 school 
year at Lefors are complete, ac
cording to R. C. Wilson, superin
tendent.

Arledge comes to Refers from 
Nacona where he served t w o  
years in a similar position. He 
is a graduate of Texas Wesleyan 
College, Fort Worth.

Final plans for the opening of 
school were announced by Wil
son as follows:

All students who will particl- 
pite In the band are to be at 
the band hall Monday at 9 a m. 
to start practice under the di
rection of Desmond B r e w e r .  
Classes for the week will be ar
ranged.

Parents of pre - school children 
are reminded that all pre - school 
:children must have a physical 
examination certificate at the time 
of registration for school. Certifi
cate forms may he obtained from 
Hie school office.

A breakfast at 7:30 a m. for
the faculty,-the school board and 
their wives will begin Sept. 2 as 
a day of planning. The main 
event of the day is to be an

I address by Dr. J. B. Roberts, 
•West Texas State College, Can von 
| Parents are invited to attend

brass of Iran’s 130,000 - m a n this lecture, Wilson stated. Fa- 
Army was thinned Saturday by culty meetings are scheduled for
the retirement of 15 generals, in-^tliat afternoon and registration is
eluding one dismissed from the to begin at 8:30 a m. the next 
military governorship of Tehran day, Sept. 3.
after his troops fired on rioters! Buses will run according to the 
her* July 21. 1 schedule arranged last year and

PANHANDLE fipecial) — Fu-
r.val services for Mrs. Dora Gil
bert Meaker, 48, will be held at 
1 p.m. today In the Panhandle 
First Baptist Church.

Mrs. Meaker digd at 1:30 a.in., 
Friday from a heart attack.

She moved to- Carson County 
from Woodward, Okla., in 1920 
and lived here ever since.

Surviving are her husband, Ju
lius, Sr., two sons, Julius Jr., 
Gilbert Meaker. both of Panhan
dle; one dauglier, Mrs. Clara 
Hoskins, P im p i  three sisters, 
Mrs. Al Rctl.coe, 'Panhandle; Mrs. 
Tom Roles, Troutdale, Ore.; Mrs. 
R. H. Fitzsimmons, Rosebur«, 
Ore.; and stepmother. Mis. T.A, 
Gilbert, Reydon, Okla.

Rev. Douglas Carver pastor of 
First Baptist Church. Pampa and 
Rev. W. E. Thorn, pastor of the 
Panhandle church, will officiate. 
Buria< will be in Panhandle Cem
etery with the Poston Funeral 
Horn® making arrangements.

Pallbearers are : Donald and 
Leon Nicholson, Eduard and Wal
ter Dittberner, Bobby McBrayer, 
and Hilly Carey.

An exhibit of cookies and cup 
cakes baked by county 4-H Club 
girls will be judged Thursday 
in the court house office of 
Miss Helen Dunlap, home de
monstration agent.

The exhibits, to Include 12 
cup caxes with cream cheese icing 
and 16 plain, rolled cookies, a4e 

j to - be on display at 2 p.m. 
judging begins at 2:30 p.m.

Miss Charlotte Tompkins, Pun- 
j handle, and Mrs. Sybil Gid- 
den, Canadian, visiting home de- 
|rrionstration agents, are to serve 
jas judges.

The baked products are to be 
exhibited with a record composed 
of a standard report, food prepara
tion ' report, and a narrative 
of club work and how the club 
member got along in baking the 

! cakes and cookies, 
j Winners of f i r s t  place In 
both divisions will freeze their 
! products to send to the Amarillo- 
j Tri-State Fair where t-hey will 
; be judged Sept. 20 from entries 
j throughout th e  district. A n 
entry prize of baking equipment 
will go to county winners and 
first place district winner will 
receive a grand prize.

Recipes used by girls in the 
bake exhibits are the results 
of experiments made at Texas 
Tech College. Lubbock, for the 
district’s particular altitude.

All 4-H girls are eligible for en
try.

Strange Ball
(Continued From rag* One) ^  

entered the woods, somethinfT 
"w e #  off and showered apart«* • 
all À er the area like a RoifflHL«

Hi Hat Drive Inn 1824 N. Hobart 
N. Hwy, Phone 3954.*

Mr. and Air*. John Hon and chil
dren of Clarendon visited relatives 
in Pampa this week before getting 
ready to move to Clovis, N. M., 
to make their home.

Party want* to buy 50 or 75 ft. 
front residential lot, north of 
tracks in good location. Wrle box 
G. K. care of Pampa News.*

•Ian Sanders, Judy Smith, and 
Donna Menstiel will return today 
from Madison, Wis., where they 
attended the University of Wis
consin summer session. They will 
leave Pampa Sept. 7 for Austin to 
enroll for the fall term at the 
University of Texas.

For Rent: Nice comfortable 
sleeping room to gentleman, near 
high school, 1617 Mary Ellen P412* 
Fuller Brushes 514 Cook Ph. 2152-1* 

Recent guesl* in the home of 
Mrs. W. H. Williams, 918 E. Fran
cis,. included her daughter, Mrs. 
Frank Thomas of Nashville. Tenn., 
her two sons and their families. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Williams and 
Paul of Carthage, Tenn., and Mr. 
and Mrs. H. G. Williams, and 
Marilyn of Athens, Tenn.

Would like to rent or borrow a 
wheel chair for elderly gentleman? 
Please call 5576-J or 4865.*

Mr. and Air*. I*/ It raze 11 of Cle
burne, Mrs. Ed Cornelius of Gross 
Plains, and Capt. and Mrs. Ed
win Koonce of Amarillo, all for
mer Pampans, have been guests 
in the home of Mr. and Mis. Cole- 

: man Williams and daughters, 
Shirley and Sherilyn.

In Washington, an Air Fa 
spokesman said an officer 4 
sent to check on th« incident.

MARRIED COED TAKES HONORS — Air*. Irma Ree Barnes, 
wife <rt Wayne Barite*, fornu-r Puinpan, ranked lop in grade 
axerage* at AbileiieT'hrlstian College. .Mr*. Barile*, a business 
ndinin*tralioii major, bail a grade average of 3.7V. Barile*, *on 
of Air. anil Air*. R. A. Baines, 631 X. Faulkner i* a graduate of- 
I’ anipa High School and the University of Texas where he majored 
in mechanical engineering. The couple will lie In Pampa Satur
day following graduation service* Friday. Barnes at present is 
Willi the Extension Service of llie t nlverxity of Texas.

regular class work is to begin 
Thursday morning. Sept. 4. _

Some Couses of 
Chronic Ailments
FR EE BOOK —  Exploita 
Dangers of Related Ailment*

T A b Ä f c
WSEAStS

Auto Accident Toll 
Reaches 232 In Pan

I.earn the serious nature Ç  
Piles, Fistula, Colon, stomach anA~ 
associated disorders. Write today.. 
for a FREE copy of a 4« piago 
Illustrated book. Thornton A Mino*«. 
Hospital, Suite 669, 9X1 E. Rii*** 
wood, Kansas City 3, Mo.

The year's ‘ automobile accident 
¡toll for Pampa has reached 232.

Damages calculated at $370 re
sulted fom an accident at 12:30 
p.m. Saturday on Francis, just 

¡west of Ballard.
Jethro C. I^wis, 27, of 312 

N. Gillespie, was driving west 
' on Francis when his vehicle col
lided with an automobile op
erated by James W. Daniels, 
38, of 628 N. Dwight, police 
report. Daniel was pulling o u t  
from the curb at the time.

Daniels was cited on a charge

Vital
Statistics

h ig h l a n d  g e n e r a l
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admitted
Linda Temple, 415 N. Frost 
J. H  Anderson, 715 N. Ho

bart
Miss Jennelle Tiffany, 422 N. 

Russell
Mrs. Fern Arndt, 421 Wynne 
Nellie Griffin, 809 S. Gray 
Mrs. Jean Monroe, 419 N. Pur- 

viance
Miss Yvonne Gilpatick, 315 E. 

Kingsmill
Mrs. Jewell Hayes, Miami , 
Mrs.' Barbara Chalmers, 1912 

Hamilton /
Mrs. Aletha Altman, 10007 S. 

Faulkner
Dismissed

Mrs. Melba West, 725 N. Nel
son

Emily Ring, 420 N. Nei.son - 
Miss Ann Cros.sman, 601 N. 

Sumrer
Claude Fulton, 736 E. Denver 
Mrs. Rose Crowson, Miami 
Mrs. Bernadine Barnard, 1020 

S. Wells
Mrs. Ruby Cowan. Miami 
Mrs. Mary Bridges, 216 W. Cra

ven
Johnnie Everhart, Pampa 
Mrs. Eva Tbunderburg, Panipa 
Mrs. Nancy Ballard, 947 S.

of failing to grant the right of 
way. The I,ewis car received the 
major potion of the damages — 
$350. 4r

Much finer quality at lower prices is ac
complished through Zale's own direct-im
portation of diamonds. Exclusive Paul 
Raynard mountings increase diamond bril
liance by 33% or more! A  generous "Pro
tected Purchase" Plan permits customerSTYLES

Warranty Deed* to wear and compare a Zole diamond forNt  L. and Elizabeth Welton to 
John I. Bradley, lot 8 and part 

’ of lot 9, block 40, Fraser Addi
tion.

W. L. and Betty Jo Morris to 
Walter V. and Lois A. Higginbo
tham. lot 4, block 1, Young's 
Second Addition.

3,^ J. and Juanita Suttle, lot 
10, block 2, Suttle Addition.

Clayton and Jean lleaie, Tom 
K. and Betty Ragsdale, and 
Claude A. Ragsdale to O. J. and 
Maude Russell, lot 2, block 5, 
West End Addition.

W. W. and Lois Brooks t o 
Rowena Hughes, lot 5, block 4, 

Talley Addition.
Tommy Roy to H. S. Krouse, 

‘ lot 36, block 31, Wilcox Add.
G. H. and Sarah Baxter to  

W. L. and Alice Ann Brown, lot 
1 and part of lot 2, block 27, 

f Shaw Addition.
Divorces Granted

Edna Inez Buckley from Charles 
A. Buckley.

Mary Ruth Brashears from Bu- 
ron M. Brashears.

Ada Jewell Ayers from Hubert 
Russell Ayers.

Suits Filed
Ima Jean Stevens vs Billy Joe 

Stevens, divorce.

30 days with guaranteed refund of money 
if not completely satisfied! Visit Zale's, 
today. Compare and see for yourself W HY 
Zole Diamonds are "First Choice" wher-, 
ever sold! \ \  yz=

CHOOSE 

i FROM

DIAMOND SOLITAIRE
Einqle, fiery diamond ee< to su
perbly simple prong mounting 
oi 14k white or yellow gold.

$2.50 Weekly $12$

Shivers
(Continued From Page One) 

of his tidelands views, I would 
be guided by that.’’

However, he made it clear that 
he personally would "go fishing” 
Nov. 4, the general election _ date, 
if Stevenson's tidelands views re
main the same.

Shivers did not elaborate on 
the possible lines of action which 
Texas Democrats might t a k e  
against Stevenson. There has 
been talk of an attempt to cross- 
file Elsenhower’s name on the 

• Democratic ticket.
There is also the possiblity that 

Texas presidential electors might 
ref us* to cast the state's 23 elec
toral votes for Stevenson even 
if h* won a majority of the 
popular vote.

Shivers would not comment on 
this latter possibility. He did say 
he though 8tevenson's name would 
hav* to appear on the Democratic 
ticket.

Th* Texas governor hopes a 
radio network will offer him free 
tim* to mako a "public service” 
report to the people on his con
ference with Stevenson. He would 
like to broadcast Monday or Tues- 
dny#

* * Y lutna I n thiol naaflnltlaw In.

Dazzling
\  /  9

8 FIERY DIAMONDS
Popular 14k gold fishtail mounting 
added radiance to each brilliant dia 
kbcceBe# tmyt
Pay
Weekly

6 BRILLIANT DIAMONDS
A set that looks lik# It would cost dol
lars morel Special mounting shown oil 
diamonds- 14k gold.

to® $50.00
Weekly

I I  DIAMOND SET
A magnificent bridal eetl Eleven brilliant 
diamonds la popular fishtail type mount
ing. 14k gold.

'at $475.0
Weekly

$650.00

necklaces, bracete ts,earr

Regularly *3 to f5 DIAMOND
DIAMOND TRIO

Five brilliant cut diamonds set 
la massiv* 14k yellow gold 
mounting with whit* gold top.

Z u r  $ 1 0 0 .0 1

Sensational savings on exquisite cos* 

tume jewelry for Fall! Prices cut by 

more than 50% on much of this daz- 
zling jewelry. Expensive looking rhine

stones and amber stones in white or 

yellow gold color metal. All non-tar* 

nish. Select yours today at Zale's!

SM  '
Weekly

"I hope In this- particular in
stane* we can get sufficient re
action to determine what a ma 
jority of the people want to do." 
h* .commented.

FEDERAL 
TAX INCL,

Price* Include Federal Tan

(Continued From Pago 1 )
by Foreign Minister Andrei Visit 
Insky late yesterday.

The Soviet note outlined at 
length aerloua objection* to the 
Waatem Power proposal* as con
tained in their notea of July 10 
and concluded by . declaring: 

“Nevertheless the Soviet gov
ernment 1* prepared to discuss 
nt a meeting of the four powers 
on a commission for Investiga
tion of conditions for carrying 
out free elections In all Ger-
m M f***—  l^ k ____________ * * * * *

■ Nam* .,
■ Address
I City ... 107 N. CUYUER

107 N. CUTLER 4

HERE’S WHY

e u > c

r  *>» di,
F v*«ow

J
£3.0o
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Wm Pam pa Bailg Nirms
On* of T u u ' r iv *  U w t Consistent New»p»per*

w r r a B v T ì& r truth I* always coMlateiit with another tniXI 
We i r t — vor to be consistent with 'he truths expressed in such [rest 
nsersi guide* as the Golden Kule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration ot Independence.

Mould we, at an? time, he Inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with 
these moral guides.

Published dally except Saturday by The Pam pa Nsws. Atchison •» Somer
ville, ramp*. Texas. Phone *>*«. all department!. MKMBER UK T llK  
▲bdUClATEU PKF.SS (Full lueased Wire.) The Associated Press Is entitled 
exclusively to the use for (-«.publication on all the local news primed in this 
newspaper as well as all AP uhws dispatches. Entered as second class matter 
under the act of starch 2 117k

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CAKK1KK In Pampa 2.>c per week, raid In adtancs lal office ) 23 00 per 
• months. |6.00 per eix month-. 112 00 per veer. Hy mail. 13.5c par year in 
ratal! trading zone; 112.00 per year outside retail tradinx rone. Price for 
einxl* copy a canta. No mail ordar accepted in loexiitiea nerved by carrier 
AeUvery.

ly  I. C  HOIU8

OPS Retrenches

Bad: To Freedom
A  short time ago the Kansas Livestock Association 

held its annual meeting at Wichita. It passed a set of 
resolutions under the title "Freedom" which deserve 
national attention. In part, here is what was said:
— "We frankly recognize the fact thot the policies ond 
OCts of government, which we did heretofore ond do 
now condemn, have been legalized ostensibly under the 
theory, that, by promoting the economic security of 
the individual they would abolish want and fear. This, 
we assert, is the identical false theory on which rests the 
doctrine, of communism, o belief which denies the na
ture of man, insults the Creator, desecrates our Consti
tution and violates the Ten Commandments. It has sap
ped the spirit and strength of every Christian nation 
that has indulged it.

"W e are conscious of the pain that will attend the 
reversal of our present course The transition from on 
untenable artificial economy to the law of supply and 
demond inexorably decreed by Nature; from lavish spend
ing of inflated dollars to the enforced exercise of pub
lic ond private thrift in the use of honest currency; 
from dependence on the subsidies of socialism to the 
self-reliance of enlightened capitalism; this transition 
w* know, will inflict upon each one of us heavy hard
ship ond stern sacrifice

"But, upholding the old Constitution and honoring the 
Founders of the Republic, we demand its restoration . . .

The people who deal in livestock like people in a 
thousand diverse lines of endeavor, have had a full 
dose of the bitter medicine of government paternalism, 
government controls of almost every conceivable kind, 
ond political dictation of our lives. Their resolution is 
in the finest American tradition.

A Good Bill
Every toxpayer in this country has a very real person

al interest in a bill (S .9 1 3) which has passed the Senate 
and is now pending in the House

This bill provides for a Joint Congressional Budget 
Committee, to be made up of 14 members, seven each 
from the House ond Senate Appropriations Committees. 
The committee would hire o permanent staff of techni
cal experts whose duty would be to analyze each item in 
the proposed Presidential budgets and then to detail for
Congress items which ore wasteful or unnecessary.

Th is would give Congress Constitutional control over 
♦he purse strings which, in actual practice, it has large
ly lost. Few members of Congress are experts on money 
ond taxation ond budget-moking —  few hove the time 
Or inclination to plough thoroughly through budget re
quests which are enormously technicol ond complex in 
m any Instances. The result is that bills involving billions 
of public money are steam-rollered through House ond 
Senote —  ond taxes aproach the point of confiscation.

5.913 would provide Congress with what it needs and  
must have —  recommendations by experts free from out
side pressure and influence. If would make it possible for 
Congress to vote budgets in which waste would be at a 
minimum. It would save us billions every year.

This Is The Year
A  warning which seems to merit thoughtful consid- 

. «ration by all A m ericans in this year of political da-

0 '
o f euperfklo lly  attractive but dongerous proposals ore 

! toW b o re "

l l f f L t  h i  the future of Am erica.
“  «  * mm

The Office of Price Stabilization must soon cut its 
staff in half —  from 12,000 to about 6,000 employes —  
because of heavy budget reductions imposed by Congress.

As is to be expected, OPS and other officials are say
ing that the result will be to cripple the whole price con
trol progrom, and thot the consumer will be the great
est sufferer. That may seem o compelling argument 
to many people. But it is purely o superficial argument 
which ignores the long-term dangers the controls create 
ond the domage they do to the economy

Controls, by their very nature, attempt to replace the 
natural low of supply ond demand with fallible Humon 
judgement. Political expediency—- the everlasting search 

"for votes and patronage and power —  often influences 
that judgment. Business is enmeshed in red tape, and 
harried with volumes of complex, confused and conflict
ing rules and regulations Everyone from the biggest 
manufacturer down to the corner retail store is bossed 
by bureoucrots ond jobholders who frequently have 
small understanding of the matters with which they deaT. 

- Under these conditions, initiative is lost, ambition is 
•dimmed, lethargy sets in If the controls are of the 

"tough" variety which short-sighted people hove de
manded, the inevitable result is a drop in the production 
and distribution of goods of many kinds —  people won't 
spend their time and money ond energies trying to do 
a job if they see no chance to make a fair profit.

I Congress did o wise thing when it heavily cut OPS 
appropriations. It would hove done a much wiser thing 
had it abolished the bureau entirely and given us back 
the free economy which is responsible for the unequal
led living sfahdards of our people.

What Our School Children 
Are Coming To Relieve

A reader aent me a copy of an 
article from the Loa Angelea Ex
aminer. It wax written by a boy 
going to high school. I am repro
ducing it below.:

“ I am an Examiner carrier1 and 
therefore read the paper every 
day. Ever a i nc e  ihe UNESCO 
(United Nalionx Educational Scien
tific, Cultural Organization i issue 
came out, it haa been opposed by 
your paper.

“1 am 15 year« old and go lo 
Washington High. All my frienda 
and I are for UNESCO training in 
achool.

"No one it trying io take away 
our rights. This p r o g r a m  just 
wants to give all countries the 
great privileges that w* in the 
United Slate* have. They are try
ing to do this by at l easing world 
history inatead of United States 
history in our schools.

"If w(  are ever to have world 
peace, this is the way to do it, 
hy having a world government 
with representatives from each 
nation.

"The system we have now, each 
nation with a separate government,
has been in use for thousands of 
years. It doesn't work! That has 
been proven, and all I can say is 
we better do something about it, 
end last.”
loutb Easy Frey Of I>ay Dreamer*

It. is, of course, difficult to get 
Individuals who have read some 
history, and are educated enough 
to recognize that we must look 
through proposals for the better
ment of mankind and see Ihe end 
results, to believe-the nonsense of 
this school boy. But the youth 
jeauing this propaganda in the 
schools—and it is pretty general 
in most of the later textbooks—is 
likely to believe that we can have 
pcaoe and prosperity throughout 
the world by giving up our own 
government, and having a larger 
one capable of using mote coercion, 
What they do not seem to see is 
that we would be giving the rest 
of the world the right to confiscate 
our wealth and eventually give 
them the right to indoctrinate us 
with the European ideologies of 
slatism—to indoctrinate us with 
the idea that the inidvidual is not 
imjaortant but the group or the 
state is the unit that thinks and 
does things. Only individuals create, 
and the stale or the group never 
creates. Only individuals learn and 
theet-ate or the group never learns.

One of the troubles with teach
ers in state educational institutions 
is that they can only teach some
thing that is popular. They don't 
even go into the details of how 
peace can be brought about by One 
World. And the youth or the day 
dreamers never think that through.

I of course do not know what 
state textbook they are using in 
this particular high school but i 
just have been reading "American 
Government Today" and It slyly 
leads the youth to believe that One 
Wotjd or the United Nations is 
better than the United Slates. They 
do not seem to realize that the 
Declaration of Independence is the 
greatest guide for society ever 
undertaken in a big way. And to 
the degree that we folow the pre
cepts in the Declaration of Inde
pendence, to that degree do we 
develop character and understand
ing and good will among man
kind.

Ot course, school administrators 
who believe that they need not 
render a service good enough that 
people will voluntarily pay for it 
and believa that the majority in 
each community has the right to 
coerce the minority would natural
ly believe that the majority in the 
world has a right to coerce and rule 
and boss and domineer over the in
dividual.

Parents who love their children 
had better devote a little time to 
find out what they are being taught 
m our tax supported schools. There 
can be nothing more tyrannical, 
nothing more unjust, nothing more 
terrible, than n: »educating our 
children. We cannot devote too 
much time and energy to first 
understanding mo r a l  laws our
selves and thinking outloud about 
them and taking a stand, for the 
principles on which this govern
ment was formed—n a m e I y the 
Declaration of Independenca and 
the Golden Rule.

Hold Still For Me, Colonel-

mtABLE copy

T ^ a ir  d n o u a lt  . . . .

NLRB Forced Reinstatement
7 Of Ex-Cop With Criminal Slate
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By WESTBROOK PEGI.KR iwell aa by the Ptnk*ertons, 24 
(Copyright, 1*52, King Features 1 hours a day, constituted “coercion” 

Syndicate, Inc.) jof alt the employees. ‘ Coercion’*
The National Gabor Relations was found also in a plot by Photo- 

Board haa ordered a manufacture switch “ to make low-coat, insur
er in Boston en- ance available to” the employees, 
gaged in the pro- This insurance might have caused 
duction of secret grumplihg against the expensive 
electronic d e- and meaningless "social security”  
v i c e s  for the whereby the Roosevelt - Truman 
Army, Navy and Administration financed Us jn- 
Atr Force to re- j ilatiopary extravagance A n d  
instate a work-Therefore, of course, was a vi- 
man with a crim-'cious attack on sound public pol- 
inal record who1 icy.
denied that he The fradulent nature of the 

had ever been convicted of a crime whole proceeding Is found in Urn 
in his application for his job. The fact lhat with (he smirjung cor- 
employee is John 8. Stabins, a lusion of this government bureau 
renegade Boston policeman who ttle dismissal of the black aheap 
robbed a liquor store while on l^p  wa* ratified after the corn- 
duty in uniform in 1940, was con- many's engineers and other men 
victeil by a jury, sent to prison engaged in vital war production 
for three months and canned from had wasted much time in patty 
‘ he force. ¡haggling at the board's solemn

Stabins was not restored to his insistence.
defeme factory Job. He did get 
$355.20 back pay. But, in a trans
act.on having the characteristics 
of a shakedown by an official 
agency of the federal government, 
in favor of a union, be agreed 
in writing to “ resign”  and waived 
his claim to the job. This was 
a deal under the table.

The hearings lasted four days 
and the Photuswitch executives 
realised that they were being bad
gered by the board in a mean
ingless farce. As usual, the carda 
were stacked against the employer 
and when the company tumbled 
to the fact that the board would 
agree to the bum's dismissal

v o x In addition to the penalty of 'n a fictitious manner, the case
was closed.

Stabins signed a letter aban-
$395.20, Photoswitch, Inc., the tie 
fCTid&m company, was lorced to
sign an abject, humiliating ad
mission ot wrongdoing in dis
missing a convicted fiduciary allei

dumng the job, picked up his 
check, walked out of the factory 
and disappeared for fi\e days

t tß -M A N H »VHr
•rSflf

he nad hod in his application, w'h1“ e hlf< Wi,e„ tan,vaMed “ >• 
and to post this admission on jal>* ports of call for traces of 
the bulletin board. This document, 41 ,le ‘ow "'ll!1 $355.20 or any di-

W iu l
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1952 Dollar Worth One-Third
Ihe Value 01 The 1 932 Dollar

LOOKING
SIDEWAYS

By W H IT N E Y  BOLTON

dictated by the. labor relations 
hoard, said : “ Notice to all employ
es: Pursuant to the recommenda
tions ot a trial examiner. . , 
WE WILL NOT discourage mem
bership in the International Un
ion of electrical Radio and Mach
ine Workers (CIO). . .by di:>- 
cnminatorily discharging or re

minishlng fraction thereof. The 
board knew this was to Tie the 
way of it and the net result 
was that by government order 
Stabins got pay tor no work end 
the bill was passed on to the 
Common Man through taxes to 
pay for these electronic things 

Although the FBI could have
w

By THURMAN SENSING | government boqds in 1932, rein- 
Southern States Industrial Council vested the proceeds hi 1942, and 

Nashville, Tennessee ,|held them until maturity in 1932,
In recent day* we have heard « ¡ y ° u would get about $17,700. In 

great deal of talk about the eco- actual purchasing power, however, 
noinic progress of the past twenty ‘ based upon the 1932 dollars you 
years and about the high degree! invested, you would receive only 
of prosperity we are now enjoy-1*o,000.
ing. Let’s examine some of thej In other Wo»u», as a result of 
samples of this prosperity. jyour $10,000 20-year investment in

To begin with, it should be not-! government bonds, you would ac

Among the recent social notes 
Irom all over was a whimsical 
dido from Beverly Hills to the 
ettect that at least a brace ot

fusing to reinstate any of ou; lu,ned UP Slabin" ’ record in 
employees” ‘ \few hours, it was forbidden to

And the duncecap order ftoth- d°  *° th«  P> evading collusion 
er said: "We will öfter to John 0,wth* i » a rd and the union racket
S. Stibins immediate and full re 
instatement without prejudice to I

which holds that a criminal char
acter who might be bribed to 
steal secrets out of confidential

home decor magazine* were en- privileges and we will 
tranced by Mr, and Mrs. Richard jhim jvhole for loas of pay.”  
Sale, of the cinema. Mr. and Mrs. I Th* lenor oi ,h* nol‘ca 18 charat:

his seniority or other rights and. .
make factory should be given hi« chance 

to steal first and dismissed after
ward, if ever.

¡Richard Sale, it said there, were |t* rl*“ c and *  *“ rv‘ v* ‘
floating snifters of brandy in their i ->[ **,e Tuoneei d»ye of this vi- 

i swimming pool for the conv enience i<‘*OU8 bureau under the original 
of guests. New Deal CommOnists who later

t „ „ „  w ere made notorious by eongress-I am not one to raise a doubting |0|m, expose ^  Communist

ed that based upon the wholesale tually receive no Interest at all*
price index — w-hich is consider^ and would lose *4,111 of your prin-
ed a fair gauge of relative 'values cipal. Yet we were told that our 
— the dollar of 1952 has almost ex-1 government bonds were the 
aclly one-third the purchasing pow-1 world’s safest investment. Is that 
er of the dollar of 1932. I* lhat'prosperity?
progress? I Since 1933, the people of this

A good many of us were buying country have not been allowed to 
life insurance and retirement ¡own gold — just as is the case in 
plans in 1932. We were endeavor-1 Russia, by the way. Since that 
ing to provide tor our families as time we have had an irredeemable 
beat we could in case anything paper cunency. What has happen- 
happened to us, and we were also >ed to gold and the dollar during 
planning for our own old age. these twen.y years?

What has happened to the dol-| if you had $10,000 in gold in 
lar in these intervening twenty 1932, your government forced ydu 
years knocks all our calculations to exchange it for *10,000 in cur- 
into a cocked hat. A man intend- rency. The $10,000 in currency is 
ing to leave his wife *10,000 in life still $10,000 in currency, and based 
insurance proceeds, based upon upon 1932 purchasing power, would 
1932 dollars, would actually be now have a value of $3,333 —  
leaving her now only $3,333. Or a ¡whereas the $10,000 in gold which 

¡man intending to retire now upon was forcibly taken from you would 
a *100 per month life annuity now bring *23,000 in the free mon- 

| would actually retire with $33 periey markets of the world and would 
¡month, based upon 1932 purchas- have a purchasing power ot $7,666. 
ling power. Two-thirds of the value ¡Is that prosperity? 
each expected to have has been Those who invested no money at 

¡wiped out! Is that prosperity? jail during the last twenty years in 
) We were urged to buy govern- life .insurance or retirement plans, 
ment bonds' during these years, those whose savings during these 
and most of us did buy them. What 'years have appreciated in value to 

I has been the result? at least the increase in the price
! It you had invested $10,000 in of gold, those who are now earning

¡three times as many dollars as

i eyebrow when such snippets ot 
staggering fact come through from 
the vapors of the West Coast. I 
have seen worse than snifters ot 
brandy floating in California swim
ming pools, including, once, toy 
submarines filled with caviar. If 
the story is lhat the Sales went 
in for such gaudy nonsense, 1 am 
ready to believe it. I only w'Onder 
what kept the snifters from sink
ing when the amateur swimmers 
beggn making heavy waves.

There was another time when 
David O. Selznick gave a lace- ; 
trimmed evening party at which, 
the papers said, he sank $70,000 
worth of jewels to the bottom of 
his pool and that the brightest 
female names in movies darned 
near drowned themselves diving 
for the loot. This was not true. 1 
was at that party and all that was 
sunk was a $27 gilt bracelet which

purpose -was to exalt the tax- 
exempt, predatory union racket 
over taxpaying, law-paying busi
ness firma of unquestioned loyalty 
to the United States. Then, as 
now, many of the unlor exec
utives were traitorous adherents 
of the Muscovite treason.

The duncecap order closed with 
a bottom line which read: “This 
notice must remain posted for 
60 days from date hereof and 
must not be altered, defaced or 
covered by any other material.”

The final disposition, holding 
Photoswitch guilty of discrimina
tion against this thief and liar 
in a plant covered by special 
“security” measures was signed 
by Paul M. Herzog, chairman, 
and John M. Houston and Abe 
Murdock, Lame Duck Congress-

slipped off the arm of a swimming men, members of the board, lier-

The Doctor Says
By EDWIN 1. .1091» AN, M.D.

cision was sounded recentjy in Youngstown, Ohio, by 
P f . Ernest E. Irons, o past president of the Am erican  

n -Medical Association.
, !  Dr. Irons, who fo s  been on active leqder in the doc

tors' cam paign against socialized medicine, declared 
■* *'w% ore still open to a  flank attack through eco- 

Jc ond business areas which hove not developed on 
ve against continuing socialistic trends."

"T h e  average c itizen ,"  Dr. Irens said , " ca n  easily  
fa ll white from block In norm al questions. But he shores 
tftt inability of most of us to distinguish the mony shades 
• f  socialistic grey until the moral and economic issues

Tru* Sczsms or dsrmstitis vs- 
nsnsta, as it should bt called, 
ia ons of ths allsrglss. In othsr 
words, this common skin condition 
Is ths result of unusual sensitivity 
to something which the skin eomes 
in contact.

It is likely to be the first sign 
of allergy in a child, who may, 
but does not necessarily, develop 
other allergies later.

Almost anything can cause ec
zema In a sensitive person. Plants 
and weeds of *U varieties gr* 
common sources of the condition. 
Eczema haa even been traced to 
the ink of comic strips, to match
boxes, and to practically every 
substance used in industry and in 
the home.

Eczema Is not only an annoying 
condition, but carries dangers for 
something even more serious. It 
has been claimed that almost tlx 
out of 10 children who have aller. 
gic eczema which Is untreated, 
will later develop asthma or hay 
fever.

Eczema la a true Inflammation 
of the skin. The appearance of 
eczema may vary all the way Irom 
a simple i «uusm io oust«, uuiua* 
lion, or even small pus pockets.

At first the trouble is usually 
restricted to that area of the skin 
which hta come in contact with 
the substance which caused the 
Irritation. Later It may spread 
wor.'.e on such parts of the body as 
the hands, face or leg. -which are 
moat often exposed to Irritating 
■ubetancee.

Burning and Itching of tha skin 
I* eh arac larisUa and «  ttaaaa tbia
can be so severe ae to cause other 
changes ot the skin as a result ot 
scratching.
DOCTOR MUST FIND CAUSE

tor. may have to bicome “ detec- . tw« nty V '* '*  ■««*
tlves” to find it. '  these people are a* well off ss they

For application to the akin it- were in 1932. but no better off. 
aelf, thera ere a good ihany aooth- H* Ve ‘ bey Pr” f f * r*d 
ing preparatlona which help to re- j And how about the millions of 
lieve the itching and speed na-|pe iple who did» invest in life in-
ture’s recovery. On the other hand, 
putting Just any old ointment or 
lotion on the skin can cause a lot 
of extra trouble.

tsura nee and government bonds, 
who had no chance to invest their 
savings for appreciation, who must 
live on fixed income and cannot

Louisiana Hayridt
Answ er to Previous Puzzi*
n n t s i a u r j E j
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lady and she did a neat head-dive
and retrieved it. 1 will defend Mr. 
Selznick'* honor to the death: but 
I will not lift a finger for the 

j Sales. 1 only wonder what happen
ed lo Malinche.

The reason 1 wonder about Ma- 
I llnche is that Mrs. Sale <Mary 
I Anita Loos when working with a 
j tyepvtTIter, and a niece of MIssAni- 
I ta l.oos of th# typewriters) when 
; 1 knew her was a dedicated young 
j writer who had no time for non- 
j sense and gaudy didos. She worked 
! hard and long on her motion pic

ture scripts and was htarried to 
an equally hard-working young 
man named Dick Sale, who honed 
to be a movie director and who 
apparently honed long enough and 
loud enough in the right places 
In front of the right people be
cause he la, today, a movie direct
or and justifying his ambitions by 
being an excellent one.

The Sales and I washed up in 
one corner of a vast living room 
one night and for half an hour I 
learned lhat Mrs. Sale was elbow 
deep in a difficult novel concerning 
Malinche, the Az.tcc girl who fell 
so passionately in love with.Her- 
nan Cortes that she betrayed her 
emperor and cost him his life. To 
this day no little girls born in 
Mexico are ever named Malinche 
and th« name itself Is a kind of 
unprintable epithet down there. 
Among the really bad girls of

zog is the man who created an 
unbearable situation which forced 
Robert N. Denham to resign his 
joo as general counsel of the 
board when Denham insisted on 
strict adherence to the Tatt-Hart

such cases are not rata but 
common and the labor board's 
high rate of “convictions” of em
ployers is explained by tha facts 
(hat employers know they can't 
win, want to get on with tha 
joo and realize that the ultimate«* 
cost will be paid by tha citizens.

The Nation's Press
w  RED DEAN AMONG 

" THE YELLOW MEN 
“Truth,” London. Enr.

Those who suppose that ths'lov- 
Ing kindness of the Dean of Cant
erbury is reserved for the Soviet 
Union are mistaken. No such 
bounds contain his zeal. Tha re- 
gimez in Poland. Czechoslovakia,
Hungary, Rumania and Bulgaria

t devo-have an equal claim to his „  
tlon, while the good people of Can
terbury, for the last month, have 
had to console themselves for hia 
absence with the knowledge that 
his presence in China has been 
bringing comfort and Inspiration 
to the godly Mao Tse-tung and his 
most Christian Government. ">r. 
Hew'lett Johnson went there, no 
doubtr in the service of truth and 
honour. The result is that the 
world now know* that “religion is * 
free” throughout that Vast region

lev Law His reslrnation created! "_no doubt ,h* nun* r*c«n‘ ly tried .7 .J „  _ and held up to public execration- . . . vz t «ou neia up to public execration
a vacancy for Ida Klaus, a nièce wer,  FaJ , t beasu-that the
of David Dubinsky, the perpetual 
president-dictator of the Garment 
Workers Union. Miss Klaus's in-

16 Distress signal 22 Certify
17 Bow slightly 23 Handles
19 Her Majesty's 24 "Good Quae

ship (ab.) 
20 Implore 
24 Indian 

warriors 
27 Geological 

layers
31 Roof edges
32 Lukewarm
33 ConAne
24 Facilitated 
38 Genus of

of 
England 

25 Proporti^ t 
28 Feminine 

appellation
28 Church part
29 Binder
30 Augments

36 Small bodies 
of land

37 Arabians
39 Eye (Scot.)
40 Brythonlc Mi 

god (pi.)
41 “Emerald. 

Isle”
42 Persian 

tent maker
44 Rocky crega

48 Hard fat 
about kidneys

46 Essential 
being

48 Followei
49 Naval air 

station (ab.)
51 Pewter coin 

of Thailand
52 Affirmative 

vote-

37 Flowers

T ill*  It the year for oil of u« to try. to distinguish the 
I and economic Issues involved in oil proposals

•* the tim e tor uncovering the socialistic hooks 
fcifrnd # wide variety of sugar-coated bait« ond 
fhlch will be proposed In the election-neoring 
•HoEd. T h is  is the year for us all to discern the 

fretw e n  "security"  ond "socia lism ."

Th* treatment of eczema ta aim
ed at three things: identifying the 
offending substance and taking 
steps to avoid further contact, a- 
voiding the use on the skin ot 
p.rpaiation* whH'h might make 
Mi* condition worse, and. of course, 
to quieting down (he inflammation 
and bringing tha akin back to

iOLlon
43 Msadov.
44 African My

(var.) •
47 Type of fur 
5* Louisiana I 

meny —
SS Urtato
54 Cubie metars
55 Withera 
66 Small si*
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It may be extremely difficult
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this Is tf I ■

3 Makes lace
4 «taux Jndlanj 
8 Numbers 
• <afc.)
«Raced

history Malinche lacks only pub
licity. She was whole degrees more
wicked than many more celebrat
ed villainesses and her n a m e  
stands in history for the zenith of 
betrayal. 1 often wondered why 
somaone didn't do a thorough re
search Job on this lissome, brown 
minx and splil the entire sordid 
story. Acutally, ot course, the story 
ot pretty girl* consorting and col
laborating wilh the conquerors of 
their people Is not new and as

gat more dollars. Ara thdy pros
perous?

And finally, is tha nation proa- 
parous? The national dabt was «19 
billion in 1932; it is «362 billion

teipretalion of the law has been 
satisfactory 'to tha board.

Stabins was a cop from 919 
to 1940. In his application for 
work st Photoswitch he said he 
had no police record. Had he ad
mitted his record he would have 
been turned down.

Edmund J. Blake, the company’s 
lawyer, a specialist in thesa brace- 
game labor board Job«, bora down 
on the fact that Btabina signed 
hie name Just below a line warn
ing him that "any misrepresenta
tion” would be sufficient cause 
for dismissal. Mrs. Blake argued 
that if Stabins were upheld just 
because be had joined a union, 
no criminal, however dangerous, 
ciula be denied r job or fired 
provided he bestirred himself in 
union activity. This has baen the 
rule neverthelea for many years 
and m a n y  vicious criminals 
enjoyed its protection through
out World War II. And fhe trial 
examiner held that 8tabins was 
a “truthful witness” but that Bur
ton K. flhnw, the vice-president 
ot the company, "holder of sev 
era I degrees and one of Ameri 
ca'a foremost scientists,” was 
“an unskilled liar,"

Heresog, Houston and Murdock 
held that the discharge of a thief 
and liar from a plant covered 
by the FBI and other protective 
agencies of the government as

" v' v * wzv.o* ucuntfl--limi III« y
Chinese have placed no impedi- ’ 
ment In thé way ot British trade— 
which, it seems, they fervently de
sire—and lhat the brutal Western 
Powers have, Indeed, been waging 
bacteriological warfare in Korea. 
Dr. Hewlett Johnson brought back 
proof in writing—obviously au
thentic, because it was Chinese 
writing!

On Communist reports of germ 
warfare, he says: "No one in China • 
ran have any doubt of the reality 
of this deed.” It is clear, tharafore, 
that, in the course of a year or 
two, Mao Tse-tung haa not only 
educated the 300,000,000 mainly 
illiterate Chinese to tha point 
whera they know what a germ la, 
but haa supplied them with an Im
posing number of microscopes, and 
brought them In teeming hordes to 
Korea to examine tha evidence. To 
(heir testimony, lha Red Dean adds 
his own. “No one who has been, aa 
1 have haen, on the vary spots at- ) 
tacked,” he declare* “haa any

doubt of the fact." “On tha very 
spots,” be it noted! Dr. Hewlett 
Johnson, perhaps, held conversa
tions with the germs while they 
were descending from the skies, or 
shaking themselves fra# of their 
parachute harness. As he later said 
he had not been to Korea, the 
spots attacked were, presumably, 
in Peking. Mao Tae-tung must 
surely believe in a gracious Provi
dence. Was thera gver such a gilt 
a* this innocent-at-large?

recently as World VP.r IT in Franca 
we learned of soma outstanding 
examples of betraying your own to 
live good with the enemy. But 
Malinche waa a special kind and

Technically the duet between the 
Manlier and th* Marrlmae, th* first 
ball I* betw**n ironclad war **•*•!*, 
was a draw, with tha *dge perhaps
•lightly favoring tho Confederato ▼*•- 
set: but tha effect en th* Civil Was

------ ------  -— , .. .. ...... could have taught her successors
now. During eighteen of these a trick or two In full, thorough 
twenty yearn, the federal govern- j practice of Infamy. _

w m  equivalent <e a decisive victory 
for tho Foderai craft

ment spent more than It took In.' In any c>s*. Mrs. Sale had pour- 
Is .hat prosperity? Or are we buy-|*d wnoie months of her time into 
ing an appearance of prosperity ™ Malinche story »ltd... . _ " r  _ * WAI Ifllinr'horl net knn eic.zil okrn.t

M OPSY
with borrowed money? In 1932. 
federal taxes took five percent of 
the National Income; In 1952, fed
eral taxes are taking twanty-five 
percent of tha National Income, 
la that prosperity?

We have mad# great technologi
cal prograaa during these twenty

was launched on her novel about 
thia aaucy Imp, The way Mrs. Sale 
told it, It sounded wonderful and 
for four years now I have bean 
studving the book Hats with care 
hoping to find her novel about 
Malinche. It hasn't shown up. The 
deduction has to be that Mrs. Sale 
didn’t finish it. She Is too

y«*re—as we have during every, a writer to have written a 
twenty-year period in our history publishers won’t buy. The f
but we bed better think twice be- Boh has to be that she got em 
fore we swallow this talk of gen- broiled In writing movies end In 
eral p.oapenty. Violation of the dreamins up »ueb saury testa as
moral principles that must always 
underlie n sound economy, as art 
danced by the illustrations «Ivan

dotting her swimming pool with 
hi and y snifters.

Back to ;your typewriter, woman.u y  in* luusiralions aiven , . -____ : ■ .  .
above, can never result to real ÎÎ*  J 0"  itné
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Schools |n 
Canadian 
Open Sept. 2

Canadian schools will

Majority Of Lefors Graduates 
Planning To Attend College
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LEFORS (Special) — Graduates'already gone to S-in Antonio 
o p a n ' o f  1952 here plan to attend col* where they plan to attend Trin- 

for the 1952-S3 term. T  u *  s d a y.|lege almost 100 per cent, a re -itv  University.
Sept 2, Supt. A. H. Braaaeale I cent survey shows. | Gordon Rut ledge. Pirate football]
has announced. I Fryda Mae Howell, a, personal-,stt.r, will aTtend Arlington Slate, |

Registration schedules for a 1 l ity queen, plans to enter West a branch of Toias ASM. wnllai
schools were announced this week Texas Slate, while Dick Maple, Bob Newrom favors Sul —R o s s
and school buses will begin op- valedictorian and athlete, h a .» at Alpine. Bob Bisiop, popular 
arating on regular schedules on chosen Texas A&M. • 
opening day. j Texas Tech claims Melvin "Bur-

Boys reporting for football prao-l1/ "  B.gham, Fern McCatherr. 
ties Monday, Sept 1 are to an- ,JicWe D* vl* anu Wanda VV11 
roll Saturday morning, Aug. 30i,iam* ,
at the high school and members j Shlr,*y l * « * ' “ . * ‘1,,or °  ' he.
of the high school band will be scho° l P W  'lt‘ ond*d

%w
enrolled at USO p m. the same 
day.

summer school at Abilene Chris-

tfhletic manager, is undecided 
between Amarillo College an lj 
West Texas. Others in the 19521 
class h;ive announced that they 
will go to college but lire as yet 
undecided upon the choice o f 
ca mpus.

O'hc-r college students f r o m  L
tian College and plans to return the Lefors irea aie .lohnny Mor

The first faculty meeting of ,h*r* 1 , 1 Jf**• . „  ,
the school year has been set tor Edward Wiggins and Bill Lit- 
Sept. 1 at 3 p.m. in the high ton have been accepted b y
school library. Hardin - Simmons University at

Enrollment this year Is expect- Abilene, 
ed to be about the same as In1 Joe Archer and his recent bride
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1951, Breazeale said. No major 
Increases are anticipated.

Texas Slate, Joel Combs an d  
Don Stoles, Oklahoma University. 
Plans’^ !  other Pirateville stll- 

the former Wanda Vaughn, have denis will be announced shrilly.

iis. Rebecos Breining, Bob Wil
son and Freddy Newsom, North! j q  ij k s T  BAPTIST — Boh 
Texas State, Tommy Jinks, West stroble will arrive in Pampa

"Gothic,”  term still applied to 
heavy black-letter type, was 
term of contempt used by Renais
sance type designers, and meant 
barbarous. v

* Skellytown Cubs 
Reactivate Sept. 8

RING 4 
V A I V I 6

Clean-Up For 
Canadian Set

this week to make preparations 
for taking over duties as minis
ter of education apd associate 
pastor for the First Baptist 
Church here. A get-acquainted 
dinner is planned at the church 
Wednesday for Stroble and his 
family, fie comes to Panipa 
from The Dauphin Way Baptist 1 
Church, .Mobile. Alabama.

Lela Schools Slate 
Opening Sept. 2

M O T A L O Y

“Whila-U-Driv*”

SKELLYTOWN ( S p e c i a l )  —
Skellytown Cub Scouts will start j
their new year the week of j pnnaf|ian’s annual city • wide

(Sept. # 8. This was brought outlr,eHn .■ drlv#i sponsored by!
I at a meeting held by Scouts the Canadian Chamber of Com-
jand leaders in Skellytown last metre, has been set for next |
I week. Wednesday and Thursday, J o h n !  SHAMROCK (Special) — En
l The group, Pack 9, directed j Wilkinson, rhamber secretary, an- rollment for the 1951 - 53 term
iby Boh Heaton, met in the home' nounced this week. of the Lela Independent School
iof Mr. and Mrs. Ray Witcher! Trucks will patrol the alleys on District will be held August 2«,
for a committee meeting at 1 these dates Wilkinson said, to T. H. Baker, principal, announced
which th e  season's activities' u, off a U ll .ttsh tree limbs and|lhis week. Regular classes will 
were discussed and a w i e n e r ' , .  debrU co,'lecleU by , e8i- start Sept. ?..
roast planned for Aug. 27. | dents. ! Parents are invited to visit the

Parents atendlng the session: citizens are asked to clean -up¡school. Remodeling during th e
STOPS oh suininci were Mrs. C. E. Hanna, M,'s their own premise«, and to have summer was done ii> the lunch 
I M t t iS r ” * *  Herald Braddock, Mrs. - Bob Me- aU tlas(l and other debris piled .room and in the first grade room.—* * • • Vlfcl I |r If M ft,« Hlo Don nvi/fi * rrv I- _I V 1 « l    1 *j ,Kernon, Mrs. Mable Pearston and

C iri^ Trttík l’ TriClOr» Mr. and Mrs. Ray Witcher.
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D«OP 4 I  Ai Y—(wit 4,op MOTAtOY
MOTALOY ,B f«*l lanki of cara,

. . . .  truck», motore yc loi, troc tori,
diesel* a» aay Internal um* 

IM PUH TANN butt ion ongino mmé olimi- 
nata »ho replacing of warn 
pictaat, rinfa A vafvoa.

» %. e SIMFll—no equipment ta
*  *  bay. MOTALOY it a tia-

WHAT plating proco*«. Ya rtnaw
MOTALOY Y*or matar. Will laat fcc
co iiir rt 300,000 mllai. Na«alta

nataN altor SO mllof. It’»

up in alleys or at convenient j The school board has worked 
points along the streets to be bard to make preparations f o r
picked up ¡the school opening.

There will be no charge for the! Board members are: D u n n  
special hauling service. |l*akan, president; R. L. Wyatt,

Efforts are -also being made by,secretary; C. G. Cantrell, Jr., vice 
the chamber to stcuie mowers to president; Dee Crowder, R. L.
cut weeds in the alleys and on Griffin, Duward Pi ice and C a r l
vacant lots, and these will lie Phillips.

SHAMRtXIK (Special) -  G. L . imadf) avaUable tt> properly own- M ,s. Johnnie Bentiey yv a s

Irish Kick-Off 
Highway 66 Drive
Harrison has announced »hat a 'er8 al a mlnimum c„ sli.
kick - off breakfast at 7 a.ni.| ____________________
Tuesday will launch tne annual M **
fund drive of the Shamrock Unit I x O l O r V  V j O Y C m O r

era. Send $4 
We pay postage 

M. A W. SALES CO.
Box 292, Wheeler, Texas 

Dealership« for Service Stations 
Available

named as teariier of the seventh 
grade to complete the faculty. 
Other members of the faculty 
Mrs. Caro Beth Wells first and
second giades; Mrs. Helen Sand
ers, tnird and fourth grades; Mis.

,,, • Mildred Scruggs, lifih and sixthSHAMROCK (Special! — The . . .. c „
Rotary Club of Shamrock was K.,ndt.s ’ an? MlR' e ® 1 ,n 8’
host to Alton B. Chapman. gqy-jelghth V * « *

Visits Shamrockof the National Highway 66 As
sociation. ,

Workers will attend the break
fast and start the solicitation for 
funds immediately afterwards, the 
committee headed by Hariison 
hopes to complete Shamrock's!
1850 quota in one day. !"*■■' ............. 7,1! Mr

Working with Hai-iiaon on the nia(*e annual oflicial visit

ernor of 183rd District of no
tary International Friday. H e editor of the Shamrock Texan

iA T  PLENTY AND 
ì TAKE OFF UGLY FAT

Stanley is associated with 
eamnalnT ™  a ^ c c ^ iw T W ie r r e d  with P r e s  ent Ru-Tisdal Truck and Im p lem en t^ ,
Jim Abbott, Norman Patrick. Eh IUS DodS™ and S «*etary  H. J. ---------------------------------------------
Smith. Pat Ryan, Glynn Bc-ll,.DouPhert-V and other local of- 
Dennis Ward, Glenn Kicherson, ficers on Rotary administration 
and Gerald Mayfield. an(‘ xmvtce activities.

Judge Chapman is District 
Judge of the 110th District of 
Texas. He lives in Floydada.

f e a t u r i n g . . . .
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HAMBURGERS HOT TAMALES CHIU PLATE 
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High Hat Drive Inn
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4
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1824 NORTH HOBART
*. n

PHONE 3954

H«r. la an Inaxpanaiva homa rccipa to 
takr oft ungainl, weight and hale bring 
tack alluring ourvaa and grncaful alandar- 
naaa. Just gat from any druggiat, four 
ouneaa of liquid Bnrcantrnta. Pour into 
Bint bottla and add grapafruit julea to flit 
oottla. Than Uka juat two tabl.ipoonaful 
twtM a day. That'a att thara ta to It. Now 
you may alim down your (Igur* and loan 

'i of ugly fat without ba< k-hi.akmg 
mm| to

__________|___ ilng
»ary Srat bottla doa.n't

axarctaa or atarvation diat. ]t'a caay I«
nothli

y Srat bottla
abow you tha aimpia, aaay way to loaa

.___j  »nd aaay lo taka, tontaina
harmful. If tha

bulky wafght and halp regain .lender, 
more graceful curve., return tha empty 
bottla for your money back.

Lost 39 Pounds
Mri. Lionel Scott, Route t. Box 16, 

Weirgate. Texa., wrote ua that .he baa 
taken off 3« pound« Inking BereentruU. 
Everyone does not want to Toaa that much 
of course. Mrs. W. G. Weatar, 187 E. 
Park St., Sulphur Springs, Taxes, reports 
that aha lost Id pounds and that aha ata 
anything aha wanted. Why not at art to
day loaing weight with Barpantrata 7

Shamrock Couple 
Visits In HawáiV

SHAMROCK ( S p e c i a l )  — 
Among the passengers who “ Lur- 
lined to Hawaii”  aboard Matson 
Lines Luxury Liner Lurline from 
San Francisco, Calif., on Aug. 
13, were Mr. and Mrs. George 
Stanley, 112 S. Iowa St., Sham
rock. The couple are visiting their 
son-in-law and daughter. Major 
and Mrs. Austin Wiggins, and 
children. Mrs. Stanley is society
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WARDS FAMILY SHOE SALE-SAVE UP TO 20%
This annual «al* I* our woy of InviHng na«v cuttomar* to try a pair 
of Ward* proven-duality Shoar. Known for Ihoir flna crofnman- 
$hlp, carefully selected materials and easy, day-long comfort, we

believe »hat once you’ve tried a pair of Words shoes you’ll come 
back for them again and again. Evary pair is righf from our regu
lar stock, all arlcad extra low for exceptional value. Save now.

N O  m o n e y  d o w n . .  J
» I  <  M  I I  Æ  O Aw eti a i

p a y  o n l y  f  weeklŷ%  /

NO IN TEkf *>T NO CARRYIN G  CHARGE ¡ ,V

N GlJAfiAN^I FT1

ft] Reg. 2.98 Eollats for girts. A dainty, 
demur* style offering slipper-llke com
fort. Smooth black leather. 4 -9 . 2 .66

g) Rag. 2.98 girls' Bow Ballets. Crafted 
of smooth black suede, so fashionable 
this season. Sizes 4 to 9 . . . . . . . 2 . 6 4

Girls' Loungers—aquals our 4.98 
quality. Specially purchased for this sale. 
Good year-welt. Brown. 4 -9 . . .  3 .•  S

yg Rep, 3.98 Two-eyelet Tie—a popu
lär favorite with boys everywhere. Dur-. 
able rubber soles-Brown. 10-3.. 1 .4 4

(!) Reg. 3. F l Saddle Oxfords—a clas
sic, yeer- 'round style for children. 
Irewn-ene-white leether; 816-3. J .4 4

(!) Reg. 4.51 girle’ bleck patent lea|her 
Pumps—sh jrply reduced. 8'/j-3.2.81  
Reg. 3^9 infante' Rumps. 5Vi- 1 .2 .11

¡3 Reg. 7^0 men's Work Shoes. Cork 
rubber soles. Brawn. 6 -1 2 .» ...6 .4 4  
Reg. 7.25 Brawn Work Oxfords. 4 .4 4

(S) Reg. 5.45 Hdrald Square Oxfords 
for men—reduced for this sale. Rich 
burgundy leather. Sizes 6 to 11.4.11

0 R e g .5  .50 men's brawn woven-vamp 
Loungers, new cut-priced- 4 - 1 1 .4 .M
Reg- 4.98 beys' Oxfords. 216-4.4.44

7  Reg. 3.98 girls' over-the-shoe Boots.
Wh.te, red, brown. 13-3............ 3.66
Reg. 3.59 child's Boots. 4 -1 2 .. .3 .3 3

, |T) Reg. 2-91 Basketball Skips for men.
Hack duck uppors. d’/z - l 2 . . . .  ,2 .6 4  
Reg. 2.89 boys' Skips. 214-12. .2 .4 4 1

g| Reg. 3.29 woman's rayon satin Slip-, 
pars with dointy embroidery. Flexible f 
leather eeles. Hue, black. 4 - f ..  .2 .4 4

107 N . C U Y L K 4
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A R M U P
By W  V H R E N  H A .S S L --N ew s  Spoxis EuUte

QUESTION: Who is the only professional golfer to win 
the Masters Golf Tournament three straight times?

TIME FOR A CHANGE. FELLOWS?
Every year, as the West Texas-New Mexico League 

baseball race draws down toward the wire, and the owners 
red ink bottle nears emptiness, something always starts ru
mors of changes in the league and transferring of ballclubs. 
Earlier this week a special, hush-hush executive meeting of 
the league in Lubbock again roused the rumors, which this 
time don’t appear to be just idle rumor. It looks like this 
year some changes are due to be 'made.

How much they will involve Pampa, we don’t know 
at this time. Nor does anyone else seem to be able to tell. 
But the executive session is due to reconvene in about two 
weeks, and something concrete might result.

Reports we have Rotten from] ,
|jast week's meeting were that all small town owners. Without them 
the dub presidents were claiming in there, the big towns won't 
tr-deficit for the season. A deficit have any league in which to play.

Yankees Move Back Into Lead With 1-0 Win

Jrrmight on by the greediness of;But how are you going to check 
the larger towns in the circuit them to make sure they abide 
who refused to listen to the by the salary limits? It's partially 
CTtes of the smaller entries last a case of honor. And it's partial-

Westland/After 21 Years, 
Captures National Amateur
Jim Turnesa Grabs Lead In 
Fori Wayne Open Tourney

FORT WAYNE, Ind. (P) — Jim 
Turne3.i of Briarcliff, N. Y., the 
PGA champion, stoked his fifth 
consecutive ,9-hole 34 Saturday 
and added a S3 to take over the 
lead in the Fort Wayne O p e n  
Golf Tournament.

His 203 total was 13 under 
par for • the 54 holes. The final 
round is Sunday.

The steady Turnesa was t h e  
last man off the Fort Wayne 
Ellis Course and his eight - foot 
birdie putt on No. 17 took the 
three - quarter lead away from

Ted Kroll of N ew ‘ Hartford, N.Y., 
the halfway leader.

The muscular Boros, in a sex- 
way tie for fifth place Friday, 
matched Turnesa’«  67 today and 
Xroll took a 68 today a n d  Kroll

BJJiing. ly a case of getting the league ¡Julius Boros of Mid Pines, N.C.,
“YTie smaller dubs explained to down to about three or four vet- the national open champ, n n d

—  the large franchises that lh ey elan-s-
couldn't possibly survive !n the1 Your brand of baseball might 
league with a huge roster of not be quite so good. But it

»*•.- veterans because of ihe tremen-!'v°uld be mighty interesting with 
dous salary load required by these a bunch of youngsters who wduld
experienced ballplayers. But the be potential major leaguers. It , .,

— big clubs held sway, and theSwo,,w also ti nd even UP the took a 69. That gave them 
— veteran limit w as settled on atjeahbre ° f the league. Right now.totals.

ei£ht, over the protests of a t the bi8ker ci,ie«  can afford to Cary Middlecoff of Memphis,
least two small town owners. Now P V  higher salaries in excess of]showing the strain of a I « " ?
ttw big bovs are finding that >bc limit because they can get winning streak, dropped from his
they Should have listened to the 11 ba<k at ,he Kate- Look at »"me 
grass root bovs. ;ot those cities, They’ve got some

II takes just so many admiss- ex-major leaguers on the rosters 
Ions at the gate to foot the hill ’ hat could still he playilig Class 
of a Ballclub. The town with AAA ba'L B"t they can do bet-
the largest population is the one ter financially here, 
that stands the best, chance of Wa want to commend Doug
paying the bills. From strictly] Mills, president of the Pampa 
a percentage standpoint, Pampa, j Oilers, and DM. Spector, presi- 
drawing on the average of 500 ',nPt of ,be Borger Gassers, for

/• per night (a hazardous guess) ] bavinK tbe foresight and spirit
"  has drawn a larger percentage of *° f*Sb* the moves by the hig-

Its population than has either Ser clubs, futile as it was. You
— Lubbock or Albuquerque. BUT, haVR now woven to them that

-»00 a night Wont pay the bills. ,heV t,icd to cat more than their 
*S ’hich run the sarrie whether the stomach could hold. We hope that
c»4Slub lives in Albuquerque o v this glutton attitude hasn’t cost a 71 today and skidded to a thiee-
»Pampa. BUT, the 2.000 fans a cither Pampa or Borger orga- way tie for eighth.

*L-.* night at Albuquerque will foot nized baseball. When you next 
*6 ’̂ the bills there. .meet, hit at them again, and,
■mt v By salary standards, this league continue your  ̂fight.

•* ts not class C. We know of a] Week-End Cleanup
ilia jor league catcher today, who! Jerry Squires, former O i l e r  

"  cwight in a world series a few cookie catcher and outfielder, has

LOS ANGELES </P) — Veteran 
professional coach Curley Lam- 
beau is the new head coach of 
the Washington Redskins. Lam- 
beau was named Saturday to suc
ceed Dick Todd, who quit -the 
joo Wednesday night after an 
exhibition game with the Los 
Angeles Rams.

Lambeau, who Is 54, is be- four

second - place tie Friday to a 
fourth - place tie Saturday with 
Jimmy Clark of Laguna Beach, 
Calif. Middlecoff took a 69 for 
?05 total.

Clark splashed a 6 . under - 
par 30 on the back nine, lowest 
score ever fired on that half of 
the course, to go with par 36 on 
the outward trip. His back nine 
included four birdies and an eagle 
and his 66 compared with b9 and 
70 on his first two rounds.

Dave Douglas of Newark, Del., 
tied Friday with Turnesa a n d  
Middlecoff for second place, took

years ago, and wasn't drawing1 been made athletic director at
half the slary that at leat 10 Beech Aircraft plant at Wichita 
players we can name are draw- Kans • -Stan Bartkowski s young 

. Jng this season in the WT-NM. Ibrother steve- '»  catching in the 
- The legal salary limitations of semi-pro tournament at Wichita, 

'jCBC league is $3,400 a month (ex-jKana. . .Stan went home after 
elusive of manager), the maxi- dislocating his right arm. . Joe 
irrnrn permitted in Class C by the!Youngblood, Abilene High School 
National Association. But it Is athlete, is also having difficulties 
doubtful if there is a club in je c t in g  a college, ; .He appeared 
Ihe league abiding by this limit, headed for Sul Ross, but recently 
There is where the trouble lies j,0,d a friend he was going to 
*\fhy aren't they abiding by it? Texas. . .Julio Moreno, ex-Hub- 

Because they can’t possibly do so!beh hurler, has signed with San 
« n T  still have eight veterans on Angelo. . .Quotes from our WT- 
•the“ club. We don’t blame the baseball wire, as the sports- 
‘veterans. They have been knock- writers kill time between games:

The leaders included:
Jack Bui ke Jr , Houston, Tex

12-65-71-208.
Earl Stewart Jr., Dallas, Tex.

71-68-70—299.

Fish Hook 
Saves Boy

Curly Lambeau 
Is Ram Coach

SEATTLE U*i — Jack Westland, 
a beaten finalist 21 years ago, be
came United States Amateur Golf 
champirn Saturday.

The 17-year-old Everett, Wash., 
insurance man, who took time out 
from a hot political campaign to,cage a 
play in the title tournament, turn
ed back the repeated challenges 
of young A1 Mengert of Spokane,
Wash.,to win, 3 and 2, in the 
38-hole all - Northwest final.

Westland, the oldest man ever 
to win the U.S. amateur title, 
shot superb, rock - steady golf 
through the entire 34 holes of 
the final match.

He had a couple of unsteady 
moments on the first nine of the 
afternoon round, when he let 
the 23 - year - old J—r.gert
catch him for the second time,, 
but on the crucial closing holes it ¡Thompson halted the 
was Westland who remained c.col Dilers losing streak

QThc flam pa S a lly Netas
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Thompson Tosses
Over Clovis

Raschi Hurls Win; 
Gets Good Support

CLOVIS (,-P) Tall

lieved to have signed for about 
$15,000. Redskin owner George 
Marshall told newsmen: “ I hope 
that Curly will be with us as 
long a3 he was with G r e e n  
Bay.”

Lambeau coached the G r cenend of 
Bay Packers lor 31 years a n d

Tommy] In other league games last 
Pampa night Borger sWamped Abilene, 

at six, 15-4; Albuquerque edged Lub
as an ice cube, shooting a steady .straight here Saturday night, as bock, 3-1; and Lamesa and Ama- 
string of pars to win. jne pitched the Parr.pan.; to a'rillo split a doubleheader. The

Westland holed a 6 - foot putt 6 2 victory over the Clovis Pio-]Lobos took the first game 1-0, 
on the 31th hole before a gal-rneers- Tbe game, which ended the]and then the Sox grabbed the 
lery of more than 5,000 for a par season series between tne two]nightcap, 11-5.

battle. |clubs, \\p.-i the fourth win of the] Tonight the Oilers return home 
year for, Pampa over Gr<
Seitz' league leaders.

NEW YORK </P> — Vic Raschi 
pitched .the New York Yankees 
back into first place in the stir
ring American League pennant 
race Saturday by beating th e  
Cleveland Indians, 1-0, b e f o r e  
53,747 fans, largest crowd of the 
year at Yankee Stadium. Gene 
Woodling and Joe Collins whack
ed consecutive doubles in the 
fourth inning to account for the, 
game's only run off Early Wynn,

The Indians, had taken the lead 
Fi iday by one percentage point 
by do,wiling the Bombers, 8-1.

Brilliant fielding in the eighth 
inning pi evented the Indians from 
tying the score. Bill Glynn was 
cut down at the plate attempting 
to score from first base on Dale 
Mitchell's two - out double to 
right center field. Hank Bauer 
retrieved the ball, fired in to 
second baseman Billy Martin, who 
whipped it to catcher Yogi Ber-, 
ra in titne to nail the sliding-. 
Blynn.

Raschi surrendered six hits in 
posting his 15th victor of the«, 
season compared to three defeats. 
Wynn was tagged fo r seven safe
ties.

to end the tight
Mengert, 23, had a five on the 
hole.

Westland held a one-up lead 
at the end of the first 18. Came in the fifth inniag.
Mengert took over for the first score being tied 2-2 at .the time, 
time with a. one up lead at the ¡Thompson opened with a single,

27 holes. 
Westland rallied and

steered them to six championships the 34th.

¡scored on Haynes triple to right, 
won on and Haynes scored as Woldt 

].singled. Pampa scored tivo more
before he resigned after the 19-*9| On the treacherous 34th, a lake jin the seventh to ice the contest, 
season. He then moved to the]hole, Mengert’s second shot hit'Lewis opened with a single, went 
Chicago Cardinals where he stay-ja trap. Westland was shoit of|to second on a walk to Johnson 
ed until midway last season. (the trap in good shape. Westland and scored on a single by Stidol.

Curly's first exhibition gamcjP'tehe.l up six feet Irom the cup. 
will be September 5 aguinst | Mengert came out to the green 
Dallas. Washington opens regu- 15 feet away. He missed the putt 
l«r  play in the National Foot- ] and Westland got his down.
ball League against the Cardinals) ----------—— ------ —
in Chicago on September 29.

At the same time it was an
nounced that Sammy Baugh, vet
eran backfield ace, was flamed 
backiield coach.

Bearden Blooms 
As Best Hitter

Oilers Back To 
Face Hubs Tonight

. RUSSELLVILLE, Ark. (TP) — 
The story of how a fish hook 
helped save . the life of a 12- 
year-oltl boy has been disclosed 
here.

The boy, James Chronister of 
Moreland, was fishing in Hack
er Creek near here Wednesday 
afternoon. He stepped into wa
ter over his head and Went down. 

A  nearby fisherman, F. M.
ing around in baseball most of. ' Bitch Warren Spahn and John- Virden, saw the boy go down

but he couldn't swim. He shout 
ed for help.

About a hundred yards away 
E. V. Leavell heard the cry and 
came running up. He dived into 
the water but couldn't find the 
lad.

Then he seized a floating fish

their life, aren't going anywhere ny Sain, and then, please God 
W ' ,  and if they can draw a two days of lain. ”. . .‘ ‘Ferrirf
good salary for their services right]Fain and Bobby Shantz—s e v e n  

-now, more power to them. ¡more like ’em we've g o t  a 
• The trouble lies within th e  chance” . . ."Dressen's a smooth- 
league itself for permitting ai*e and Robinson's great; can't 
Class C league to try and oper-!sa.v as much for the other eight” 
ate with Class A rosters. j ■ . "When they're playing the

ICs time to give the league Braves, the ball they poke; but ¡ng pole to probe for the body, 
bank to the club owners! ¡in September, just watch 'em |qe gave the pole a tug and
- We like baseball. We want to choke". . .Do you think that the],]tagged the boy Horn the wa- 
•see it continue in Pampa, Borger. j leading of Clint Courtney and] ter.
Clovis, Lamesa and Punkin Cen- Jim Rivera had anything to do] The f)sh hook was stuck In 
•ter. But it can't when these with the fact that they wereltj,® boy’s thumb, 
small communities must draw four] the only two players on the St. j Lee Hayes, a farmer living near 
and five times this population to1 Louis Brown's club that aided ¡the creek, revived young Chronis- 
break even. |in with Rog Hornsby?. . .Mack¡ter with artificial respiration.

Let's look at it another way.'Carter, huge Borger center head- 
TJsing the basis of $3,400 a month led for Rice, apparently wasn't 
salary limit for the five months well-enough known in the state 
oi- the season, it is going to1- . -At the coaches school he was 
Cost the club owner $17,00, plus ¡listed on the program as ” Mark” | 
aTJhut $3,000 (to use round fig-¡Carter. . .The same was engrav 
ures) or $20,000 a year in sal-jed on his all-star watch.

.» Jirles. Add to this the expenses ANSWER | WASHINGTON (TP) — The Ar-
* ~ o f  the balls, bats, light, insurance.I Dapper Jimmy Demaret w o n j m y  is buying body a r m o r  
**rt>ther employees, uniforms, trans- the honor in 1940, 1947, and through the Marine Corps for

Army Buys 
Body Armor

NEW YORK (TP) — Gene Beard 
en of the St. Louis Browns, a 
.202 lifetime batter up to this 
season, has blossmed out as the 
major leagues’ best hitting pitch
er.

Bearden, a lefthanded batter, 
has collected 17 hits in 43 times 
at bat for a remarkeabie ,J95 
average. The 31-year-okl hurler, 
used frequently by St. Louis as 
a pinch-hitter this year, had made 
only 41 safeties in 202 t r i e s  
through 1951. Gene is in his fifth 
major league season and first with 
Ihe Browns.

Johnny Sain, New York Yank
ees' veteran moundsman, is the 
only other pitcher close to the 
.300 mark. Batting from the right 
side of the plate, Sain shows a 
.283 average with 15 base hits 
in 53 trips to the plate. Among 
his hits are four doubles, one 
triple and one homer.

Bob Rush of the Chicago Cubs 
is the top aNtional League hitting 
pitcher at .273. The South Bend 
Ind. fastballer, also a righthand
ed swinger has 18 hingles in 
66 times at bat. Figures include 
Tuesday’s games.

Behind Bearden and Bain in 
the American Leauge comes Wash
ington's Frank Shea with a .250 
mark. The rotund ex-Yankee has 
12 htts tn 48 at bats.-........... -

Herman We'nmeir of the Cin-

The cellar - dwelling Pampa 
Oilers, almost mathematically 
eliminated from a playoff spot, 
return home tonight .to play the 
Lubbock Hubbers in the f i r s t  
game of a two - game' series. 
Game time is 8:30, the usual 
Sunday starting time.

Ted Gardner or Max Molbcrg 
is the probable starting pitcher 
for the Oilers while Juan Mon- 
tero will probably go against his 
former mates for the Hubbers.

Also with the Lubbock c l u b  
will be another former Pampa 
favorite, third baseman Lou Sua
rez. Suarez joined, the Hubbers 
about two weeks aeo. hut was 
hit in the face by a bad-hop-

A long fly by Auerbach plated 
Johnson with the sixth run.

Pampa's first two runs were 
unearned In the first inning. 
Haynes walked and scored as 
Tims dropped Phillips’ fly ball. 
And W'hen Richardson threw wild 
past third trying to get Phillips, 
the Oiler manager scored.

Thompson was never in really 
serious trouble as he notched 
his fourth win. He gave up six 
hits in the first three innings, 
and then shut the Pioneers out 
with but two hits the rest of the 
way for his best performance 
since joining the Oilers.

PAMPA AH R H 1*0
Hayne», 3b . ... 4 s 2 1
Woldt, rf . . . . . . .  !i • l 4
Uewls, lb .. . . . .  4 1 3 X
Phillip*, jf . . ... & 1 0 4
.1 oblinoli, 2b. . . . .  4 1 1 5
Sudol, r f ,. 4» 1 <1
Auerbach, hs . . .  4 0 2 1
Moore, c ... . . .. 4 Ü 1 3
Thompson, p .. 4 1 1 l

TOTALS . . . .  39 6 12 27

rUOYlS AH h ir PO
Tims, rf . . . . . . . .  5 1 2 3
Pice, cf ... ... 1 1 fi
Pemberton, 2b .. 4 0 0 1
Richardson, 1b .. :t 0 2 r.
Matthew«, If, 3b 3 0 0 0
.loandron, as ___ 4 0 0 2
Hen it es, c .. ___ 4 0 2 !»
1 lavenstrite, 3b-p 4 0 1 1
You ni?, p .. . 2 0 0 ft
X- Hill ........ 0 0 ft
Yount, p .. 0 0 ft
Dial. If ___ . . . .  1 (1 0 ft

T O T A L « •. . .  34 2 fi 27

Dodgers' Rally 
Nips Pirales

X-Kl led out for Yount in nixth.

BV INNINGS K H K
I'ampa 200 0 20 200 fi 12 1
Clovis 101 000 000 2 8 2

ping hall and was quite badly cut 
up. He hasn't returned to th e  
lineup since, but may be with 
them tonight.

The clubs conclude their se
ries with a single 8:15 game 
Monday. It is the final appear
ance this year of the Hubbers 
in Oiler Park. Then the Pampans 
go on the road for six days, 
hitting all of the three southern 
towns.

Runs- l»a ft od In by Jiaynoa, Woldt, 
Sudol, Auerbach, Richardson, Mat
thews. Two-bane hits L*ewls, IVihnson. 
Three-base hits Haynes, Sacrifice 
hit* Hlce. Double plays Auerbach, 
Johnson and Lewis. Ht rock out by 
Thompson 2. Younjç fi, Yount 1, Hav- 
enstrlte 2. Bases on balls off Thomp
son 2, Young: 2, Yount 1. Passed balls 
Moore. Deft, on bases Pampa 8, Clovis 
8. Wild pitches Thompson. Hits off 
Young:. 9 for 4 In 6; Yount,, 2 for 2 
In 1. Winning' pitcher Thompson (4-5). 
Losing: pitcher (Young: (7-fi). Time of 
game 2:12. Umpires Coppa & Collins.

J
o 1 
0 
0 I 
0 o !
« I
"j PITTSBURGH (TP) — Brooklyn’«
" league - leading Dodger« put to

gether a walk and three single» 
in the eighth inning Saturday 
for a two - run rally and a 3-2' 
decision over the last • place Pitt«*, 
bugh Pirales.

Until the eighth, rookie J im  
tij Waugh, fresh up from the min* 
“ lors, had allowed the Brooks on-' 
¡¡ily three hits and Amoros’ tally 
n]in the fourth inning.

Big Ralph Kiner got the P i
rates off to a one - run lead iri 
the second with hi« 27th home 
run of the year. The Pirates add
ed the second marker in the sev
enth on a walk by catcher Clyde 
McCullough and a double off the 
left field screen by rookie Em&n- 
ueal Senerehia.

George Shuba drove in Edmun
do Amoros with the Dogers' win
ning tally after Jackie Robinson 
tied the contest with a single,' 
sending across Billy Cox.
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Panhandle Boxers 
To Battle Tuesday

Until the 18th Century the spin
ning and weaving of flax was one 
of the most Important of the do
mestic industries of Europe.

Murdock To Se ek Carlson's 
Crown Here Next Friday

Nothing but title m a t c h e s  
seems to be the order of the 
day for Pampa wrestling f ans .  
Promoter Howard Vineyard has 
announced another title bout to 
follow up his world championship 
battle of two weeks ago.

On next Friday night, again 
in the outdoor arena at Oiler 
Park, Cowboy Carlson, the cur
rent Southwestern states junio. 
heavyweight champion, will put 
his title on the line for the 
?'b!6rftiT '’ "Frankie Hill Murdock.

1 - y  v  ■ ' T

.. _  . . ¡The first match of the program
Cinnl t,1 ? edS and P ^ ^ V ^ r - ' w i l l  start 8:30. The remainder of

pcartaUon, travel pay, etc., and 1950.
It -4ivlll probably cost a r o u n d ]  —----------------------
MTbOO a year. That is If they] This year v/ill mark Ihe 16th
abide by the player salary liipit. ]season in professional football for 

Now, an attendance of 40.000 ¡Sammy Baugh. All have been
• •.«d iftt admissions over a season
* "^f»t»ld bring in $30,000 less taxes

with the Redskins.
Walt Dropo of the Detroit Tl-

Allil to that amount your k id ]gos is the tallest first baseman 
tMtets, the sale of signs and bmt]m the American League. He is 
«eats, and your concessions take,! six feet live inches tall.
And a club owner would pos Twenty - seven vaisiiy a rid a

use by soldiers in Korea be
cause it is not yet receiving its 
own type of armor in volume.

The Army has announced it 
has ordered 25,000 suits ■'of the 
Marine-type armor made of ri
gid fiber glass plates curved to 
fit the body.

But, it said, it is going ahead 
with its own plans to develop 

protective garment made of
X lb,y •>« able to show some black 14 freshman awards were given ¡12 layers of flexible laminated 

. Jpk. It would be close, but any- to participants in Spring sports | nylon ducks.
« jK y . he wouldn’t be losing the ] at »lie University, of Wyoming.] Tests in Korea have shown 
IQlte amounts he does now and] Seven members of the Cleve- that both types are effective in 
baseball -could probably continue ¡ land Indians were chosen for the j preventing qwounds from inor-
|n the smaller towns 

A — Yessir. It's time to give the
* ‘s jR if  back to the owners the

1952 All - Star game. This is the tar shells, hand grenades and 
greatest number ever chosen other low-velocity messiles a n d
from Cleveland in one year. 1 fragments.

ry Dickson are giving Rush a 
battle for National League honors.

Wehmelr at .273, has made 13 
hits in 48 appearances and Dick
son who has complied more hits, 
21, than any other major league 
fltnger, is at the .269 mark.

WT-NM LEAGUE
TKAM W L Pet. on
Clovia fis 3 fi .702 • . .
Albuquerque «fi fifi .5(1 19'i
Amarillo 59 fil .492 33 Va
Luhbot-k 5K 6fi .471 28
Lamosa ftfi fi 3 .471 28
Borger 57 65 .467 28%
Ahílen. fi 3 «7 .441 31%
Pampa 50 '71 .413 35%

Friday’ . Result«

the card hasn't been completed 
as yet, but at least two more 
bouts wjll be scheduled.

Murdock has been ^absent from 
the area's wrestling rings for 
the past six months. But h i s 
colorful cowboy regalia, short • 
trimmed beard and rugged wrest
ling style have always proved 
popular with local fans.

Carlson, a young Montana cow
boy who moved in, has proved 
to be a very clever matman. His 

mule kicks”  and other original 
tactics have made his foes wary 
of his movements.

Reserved seat tickets will go 
on sale Friday morning at the 
Sportsman’s Store and will be on 
sale again at 7 p.m. at Oiler 
Park. Reservations may also be 
made by telephoning 2035.

flov is  12. PSrnpa 3 
Horger. 7-2, Abilene 2-9 
Amarillo «-7, lasmexa K-H
Albuquerque S-3, Lubbock Ü 2

The Panuco Riber, near Tam 
pico, Mexico, has produced more 
200-pound tarpon than any river 
known to fishermen.

"i imi 1.1[iiMwriWiBtti.i
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A boxing card of a dozen boys, 
featured by another in tfc ■ fas® 
battles 'between Pampa’s lobby 
Wilhelm and the state lightweight, -  
champion, Pete Perez, will be held 
Tuesday night at <the Sports Are-,, 
na in Amarillo. The first bell 
will sound at 8 30.

In addition to Wilhelm, the cur
rent regional high school Golden 
Gloves champion, several other 
Pampa mitters are expected to be 
on te card. They are Ronnie. 
James, Raul Ramirez, Tommy La
mar and Dick Murray. Jamea will, 
meet Bebe Perez, Ramirez will 
face Johnny Crues, and Tommy 
lAimar will go against Mannie 
Perez. An opponent is still being 
sought for heavyweight Murray.

Another of the top bouts on 
the program will match Leslie 
Burton of Amarillo Air Force Base 
against Myrle Johnson of ArnarlH. 
lo s Bordens Club. Burton beat 
Pete Perez recently.

The Pampa club has been train
ing under Coach T, J. Wat* 
who handles the fortunes of the 
Pampa Boys’ Club athletes. Ref
erees for the matches will be 
three Golden Gloves referees, J.
C. Oakley, Dean Weeb and Ladell 
Pugh.

Tickets for the matches will 
be on sale from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m, 
Tuesday at Maxor Drug in' Ama
rillo. Prices are 85 cents gen
eral admission. *1.25 reserved 
seat, and $1.85 ingside.

The bouts are under the su
pervision of the Amateur Athle
tic Union and are being sponsored 
by the Golden Glovee.

Hi
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Marshall's Clout 
Wins For Reds

THE FABULOUS TEXAN — Colorful Frankie Hill Murdock from 
Waxnhachie goes after the Houthwestern States junior heavyweight 
wrestling championship at Oiler Park Friday night when he bat
tles the current king. Cowboy Carlson. Murdock, pictured above 
is one of the most colorful of ring warrior». (Personal photo)

-CINCINNATI (TP) — Cincinnati’«  
Willard Marshall d ve In all tha 
.edleg runs Saturday with a twtf 

run double and hl« ninth homer 
as the Philadelphia Phils lost the 
second game of the two-game 
series, 3-2.

jntersckolastic League Starts Another Gridiron Campaign On Sept. 1
A  week from tomorrow, after 

»11 days on the shelf, football 
-  equipment at Pampa High School 

Witt again be dragged out, don- 
tied, and then worn out by husky 
athletes bidding for starting po- 
Sitions on the 1952 edition of the 

...<3Jantpa Hai-veaters Next Monday, 
§. 8«jm 1, la the legal date o n 
•* which Interscholastic L e a g u e  
"" "Vfiemberi may again put on the 

tnoleskina and cleats in Drepara- 
w ^ Iob for the new campaign.
* f o r  two members of District 

3-T0LAA, the late fall practice 
dfte gives the coaches less than 

• t r o  weei.a to sharpen t h e i r  
■ m tor the first ball game 

Ti»? Pampa coaches get 19 days.
<TiUi the football season just a 

week away from starting, a quick 
-look at the ’‘little .Southwest Con- 
fefttca” — as 1-AAAA is lOvtng- 

B (deapite the fact It 
to eight members «üu?e last 
I ended) — looks like an- 
rat • race for the cham- 

t*. And still In the driver s 
are the Lubbock Westerners, 

state champions and 
un to defeat the Har- 

year. The race was 
•  last year, but the

addition of the Midland Bulldogs the top signal 
this season promises to make it 
even tougher. Because the new
comer club is going to have a 
lot to say about who will be on 
top of the heap at the end of 
the seaaon from all indications.

Four Favorites
Right now it looks like Lub

bock. Odessa, Midland and Ama
rillo will be the big four, with 
Pampa, Borger, San Angelo and 
Abilene bringing up the rear. At 
least that is the way several of! 
the sportswriters have sized it 
up.

Lubbock will have six regulars 
and 14 other lcttermen return
ing. Of the six regulars two 
were on the offensive team and 
four on the defensive. But a

• caller in the
district.

Heading the list of returning 
Bronchos of Odessa will be the 
tall quarterback, Carl 8chleymer- 
er, tha boy with the whiplike 
arm. He will be aiming hla aerial 
shota at end Johnny Hela, a 
holdover from last year. Other re-
turnees are tackles Ed Gay and 
Bill Ebeling. Halfback Charley 
Ward and Bobby Ghormely and

Saturday Deadfine 
On Season M e t s

Pampa football fans have until 
next Saturday to notify the Pam
pa School’s Business Office that 
,they want the same seaaon foot- 

strong school football p rogr*n ,baU Mats that they had test year 
promises to furnish adequate re- according to achool business ma
placements. Leading the return 
ees for the Hub City boys will 
be end Mike Brady and guard 
Dick Loweey from the ball-carry
ing unit and tacklea Jimmy Oaf- 
ford and Jerry Martin and half- 
hacks Buddy Hill pnd baminv 
Garner from the defensive squsa. 
Hill is a treacherous quarterback

nager Roy McMillan
After Saturday, Aug. 30, all 

remaining season ticket seats will 
be placed on open sale, on a first 
come, first served basis.

The tickets, good for six home 
games, will sell for $8 a book. 
Home ghmea this year are with 
Vernon. Duncan, Okie., Midland.

on the offense, and should be Luhboc*, Borger and Sa« Angleo.

defensive backs Swain Adams and 
Dale Sherrod. All totalled, the 
Bronchos get eight returning de
fensive and offensive regulars 
from the squad which had an 
8-2 mark last year, losing only 
to Pampa and Lubbock.

Amarillo's Sandies, far f r o  m 
the great Sandie clubs of past 
years, should start back up the 
hill this season. They have but 
three regulars returning f r o m  
the squad which won seven 'and 
lost three last year. They are 
guads Leon Erleaon and William 
Armstrong and back Jackie Mil
ler. Other lettermap from last 
year Include fullbacks Kent Gath- 
rignt and Gene Booth, halfback 
Bobby Gaham and tacklea Curtis 
Ballard and Carroll Shelton.

Midland could be the r e a l l y  
surprise club. Coach T u g b o a t  
Jones Will have four returning 
offensive starters and three of 
his defensive first stringers. In 
addition, he will get. some eld 
from blocking back Larry Fr.day, 
who didn’t play laat year, but 
was a main cog in ’SO.

Abilene hee only one .returning 
regular, guard Jerry Tuner, but 
the Cades will 4raw strongly pa

their B. squad and deserves to of Fort Worth Poly of Fort Worthiat Midland; Vernon at Pampa; lo; Sweetwater at Abilene; Bor-
* • I n  a ________111 _  A U U L 1 . « J  D o  x l f  a #  H n l l o s  B i  T I l K ___  S l f l  I Z -  M - l l -

plug the gaps,
Borg sr is another queslionmark 

ballclub. Leading the 16 return
ing lettermen will be quarteback 
Bubb Hillman, a geat p a s s e r  
who will be ably flanked by half
backs Eddie Ward and Dean May, 
both scatters. They will miss their 
passing attack of last year, 
though, Cleburne Bybee an d  
Choppy Spencer.

San Angelo has 17 returning 
lettermen, but they p r o b a b l y  
won’t be too potent. Coach Pet* 
Sikes' club should be improved 
but after the horrendous season 
the Bobcats had last year it will 
take a while to get the spirit 
back up. ^

1862 Schedule
The complete District 1-AAAA 

football schedule for 1952 fol
lows;

Sept. 12 — Abilene at Arling
ton Heights of Fort Worth; Odessa 
at Port Arthur. *

Sept. 18 — Shamrock at Borger.
Sept. 18 — Pampa at Austin of 

El Paso; Capitol Hill of Oklahoma 
Odes# i; Plainview at Lubbock;

Sept. 26 — Amarillo at Paschal Highland Park of Dallas at Lub- 
at Big Spring. I bock; Breckenridge at San Ange-

Familiar Faces Will Be 
Gone As Equipment Drawn

When ‘.he Harvesters d r a w  
their equipment a week from to
morrow, mis-dng wilt be the fol
lowing members of last year's 
team; ,

Sid Mills, Dewey Cudney, Dar
rell Wilson, Oscar 8argent, James 
Pritchard, John Young, Bitty Da
vis, Jim Bob Cox, Tollie Hutch
ens, Billy Conklin, Gene Bonny, 
Bill McPherson, Jertw Walker, 
Charles Broyles, G. W. Yeargain, 
Alvin Ward, Don Biirna, Jimmy 
Cook, Roy Pool and Harold Cour- 
son.

Rut Coaches Torn Tipps, Aubra 
Nooncaster and DWain Lyon wilt

Lamesa at MhUeal; Aagda _____  _____ ___ i l i i
City at Amarillo* Sweetwater at Othee. aquadazen returning la- pirn and Bill Culpepoaa.

elude ends Lee Fraser and Jim 
Marttndil»; tackle Richard Quads; 
guards Dick Prigmore, Jack Tray- 
wick and Alton Flynn; center 
Jimmy McDowell; and backs Reg
gie Mayo, Joe Tynes and David 
Rnloe.

Other boys up from the B 
squad and from the Reapers who 
are expected to be issued equip
ment for the Harvesters are backs 
Dean Franklin, J. N. Wright 
Kenneth Hinkle, Jack QUpatrtck, 
Harold Lewis, Jimmy Keel, Bob 
by Wilhelm, Red Radcliff and 
John Darby; centers Richard Gra
ham and James Hawkins; guards

have 13 other members of last John Langford,, Dale Kelly, Ray 
year's squad which won nine and ritch, and Bill Pippen; tacklee 
lost one returning. Three of them Marlin Coleman, Ronny Elliott 
wilt be lettermen, tackle Buddy and Chick Jordan; and ends Lar- 
Oockreil, center Tommy Sells, ry Larsen, Walker Bird, Travis 
and halfback Ed Dudley. Teyior, Bobby Holder, James Pip-

ger at Wichita Falls.
Oct. 3 — Duncan, Okla., at” 

Pampa; Plainview at Amarillo;»-; 
Lubbock at. North Fort Worth; t 
Paschal of Fort Worth at Odes
sa; Ysleta at Midland; San An
gelo at Sweetwater; Breckenridge 
at Abilene; Borger at Austin of 

Oct. 10 — Pampa at Amarillo; 
Odessa at Lubbock; Midland at 
San Angelo; Borger at Abilene;

Oct. 17 —  Pampa at Abilene; 
Amarillo at Odessa; San Angelo 
at Lubbock; Midland at Borger.

Oct. 24 — Midland at Pampa 
Abilene at Amarillo; Odessa a f ! 
San Angelo; Lubbock at Barger.

Oct. 31 — Odessa at Borger; - 
Abilene at Midland.

Nov. 1 — Lubbock al Pampas 
Sen Angelo at Amarillo.

Nov. 14 — Amarillo at Midland ; 
Lubhcff-k at Abilene; Borger at 
Sad Angelo. '

Nov. IS -e- Pampa at Odessa.'
Nov, 22 — San Angelo at Pam

pa; Amarillo at Borger; Abilene 
at Odessa; Lubbock ait Midland.

Nov. 27 (Thanksgiving) — Bor
ger at Pampa; Amarllln at Lub
bock; Midland at Odessai Abilene 
al

» ».
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New Coaching Staff Takes Up|| Sports Roundup Bobby Fernandez Takes Over 
Reins Of Young Lefors Pirates Nftür'YÔÏÏîT'ÔP) - N o w  look,
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By DON BI.AKK 
Pampa News Correspondent

LKFORS (Special) — Although 
, the weather is still, hot and main 
* ' • Interest is centered in the local 
* * softball league at present, an 

; •' atmosphere of football creeps In- 
j*.,... to fans' conversation on the "P P  

Bench" at the local square now- 
adays.

Long a football stronghold in 
i '\ "  District 1-A, the Lefors Pirates 

are an unknown quality thia year 
— "v and the subject of much specu

lation in this little oil town. With 
-• i a brand new coaching staff the

townspeople are eagerly await'
• . ing the call for practice Sept. 1

to get a line on what the Btics 
will have to offer this season.

Last year’s District 1-A run. 
ncrs-up will field an almost com-

....... pletely new team having lost
eight starters by graduation. Bob

!*•■•••• Callan, who conducted spring
-  "  training after having been elected 

head coach, has resigned and is 
succeeded by his brother, H. W 
Callan, former assistant at Sham 
rock. C. H. Keeton, a Pirate great 
several years ago and more re-

»"t*. cently a standout at West Texas 
State, has been named assist
ant coach and will handle the

let us not be hasty about com 
paring this nice young fellow 

¡Bobby Bhantz, with another left- 
I hander who used to pitch for

Bat Leadership With .483

PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, AUGUST 24, 1952
---------------------------------- , --------

F o g «  1

Shamrock Ducats 
On Sale Sept. 2

Sports To Meét *• 
Amjets Today

home football games of th e

»fie l

toughest opposition ’of th"

I I  f ’

it Triples:■ Kenna, Lubbock, a n d  Shamrock Irishmen will be placed >rpal> ,,le Amarillo Air Force Baa 
e* Deck Woldt. Pampa, 10; Pember-ion " «I*  V o’clock Tuaaday Amjets.. The Jet» hava »even 
ill ton C lov ls .8. afternoon, Sep,. 2 The tickets outstanding professional

if

f r -v . j

The Pampa Sports are schedule 
SHAMROCK (Special) — Re- to travel to Amarillo tpis•

A former West Texas • New Albuq., and Ab Fleitas, Borger, serye seat tickets for the five 1 ,°®P me*t what is
the Athletics, name of Robert Mexico League batting champions#: Rikard, Albuq., 37. home football eames of t h .  iheie * "  *
Moses Grove. Let us leave Bob-¡who has been away from the,
by develop for a time, say 10 league for several years has re-!:___ _ _____ , _
to 15 years, before we take him turned to take over the individual ¡ton. Clovis, 8 " afternoon, Sepi . H I ___
beyind his depth. I batting leadership according to Home r uns J i m Matthews, Clo- will be sold on a first-com e. their team, along with a If-
beyon’. his depth. ¡the latest Official averages. BobbyjVis 3; Mev Connors. Amarillo, first - served basis. The price is ®x * <0*legiate stars.
Jimmy Dykes, who manages the Fernandez, who clouted the ball'and Les Mulcahy, Amarillo, M; ^  «  »8 each, ,t|a' " e tlIne “  *cheduled ior •
present A s and who played in-!at *  404 cl‘P in 1949 wht1«  with gtan Machinsky, Amarillo, 29; j They will entitle the holders ° clo< k
field alongside Grove —‘ w h a t l the Abilene Blue Sox, is currently Fortin, Lamesa, and Rice, Clovis, admission to the f o l l o w i n g  ¿ports are trying to-schec.JI
little lnfielding was necessary.I**11» * 1»11»* tho »PP>« « t  »  483 « UP 28.- games: Sept. 12 — Shamrock and;"1«  •* return game with til-.»-"

~ -- - '  **--*-•----  “  -  * Runs batted in: Fortin, Lam- Quanah. Sept 2* — Shamrock j Am jets for Tuesday night at Os »nrt|
esa, 122; . Cuittt, Albuq., anl* and Dumas. Oct 24 Shamrock and cr Fkrk-
Machinsky, Amarillo, 12«; M at-Ferryto*n 0ct 3, Shamrock
thews, Clovis, 118; Mulcahy, Ama- aluj perryton. Oct. 31 — Sham- Shamrock is now in the 3 •
rillo, 111. rock and Paducah. Nov. 21 — division.

PITCHING LEADERS: ¡Shamrock and Childress. The lat-i -----------------------—"

Everytimg Shantz racks up an-:ior th® Lubbock Hubbers. B u t  
other one, some enthusiast pins' Fernandez* doesn’t have enough 
Dykes against a wall and de-1 timeleft to get enough games in 
manda to know if the devious 10 make Ms torrid pace a legal 
little cuse isn't a better pitcher !one-
than Old Mose was. I Second place is held by another

W. CALLAN 
.head coach.

C. H. KEETON 
. .assistant roach.

Well, it puts Dykes in an awk- Cuban ballplayer, Pat Lorenzo of ¡Player, club 
ward spot. About a ll’She can do Borger, hitting .409. But Lorenzo, ¡Mel Kramer Clovis
Under the circumstances is take hke Fernandez, is a doubtful j Red Dial, Clovis,
a reflective puff on his cigar and legal owner because of the nunq,- Otho Nitcholas. Abilene 
say that It is difficult to compare ot 8“ » « "  he will get to play.¡Lloyd Hair, Clovis 
’em, Shantz being the cutie type) One boy sure to have enough Bill Hair, Clovis
with five or six different pitches ¡games is Cully Rikard of' Al-
whereas Grove, in his greatest | buquerque. The former Pittsburgh 
days with the A s depended onjoutfielder is third in the averages 
a fast ball, a faster ball and a ¡with a .381 percentage, ten points 
bullet, holding the latter back for ahead of Don Stokes of Lamesa. Hair, Clovis, 221; Juan Montero,

- - Lubbock, 217; Priest, Albuq., 21.
Strike out: Ed Flanagan,

^  L  ter two are conference games.' Read The News Classified Ada

Jesse Priest. Albuq. 16 7
Ed Arthur. Lamesa 1# 11

Innings pitched: Ray Machado, 
Lubbock, 217; Priest, Albuq., 216. i

emergencies. The home run hitting leader
on the varsity his first time out.Yandel Hudson, Royce Gee, Lar- T*le da"g « r is that if it keeps ship is still held by Jim Mat

. . , . , rv RirUr Gene Fulton Rohert UP Dykes is going to forget him- thews of the Clovis Pioneers, but
For the second time in h,story Smlth D„ n Davis George Lackey self and forget that Grove was Jumbo Jim is getting quite a bit

the Buccaneers will have reserves.) Rirho^  ifi„ jn -r.it a sullen, unsociable bloke in his;of trouble from a pair of Gold
playing days and tell somebody boxers, Merv Connors and L e s  139.

line. Herbert Arledge will coach I schedule will be arranged for the j candidates. |°ff- Much as he must love the Mulcahy. Both are not tiring in
Junior High football and varsity ‘ B " team. A host of last year's 0(j^ twist is Don Howard’s , tyke and much as he the stretch,
basketball. Arledge is a graduateSpotent Junior high school teamjbi(j {or a beltb on tbe s<Jua(j Would love to see him notch those
of Texas Desleyan College at Ft.¡w ill backbone the "B  ’ squad,|0ne of the „tutlent managers 30 victories. he knows that Shantz
Worth and coached at Noeona |together with some of the lighterjjast year, Howard has decided1 face" an almost superhuman task 

.  the past two years. All the coaches arid inexperienced^ older boys. j(0 t(.y {^r a varsity letter in l * .  trying to match any phase of
| his senior year. He looked good 

an in spring training at several

Albuq.. 158; Montero, Lubbock, 
156; Priest, Albuq., 150; George

; M«
Albe

Payte, Lamesa, 141; Dial, Clovis,
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Lost Stare
Lost to th* Pirates are Bob 

Clemmons and Ray Dickerson, 
both all-District 1-A and co-cap- 
tains last year, center and wing- 
back, respectively. Also gone are 

.... Mich greats as Melvin (Burly) 
Bigham, Ed Wiggins, Gordon Rut
ledge, Bob Newson and Dickie 

k.. Maples.
On the bright side coach Cal- 

, , . lari has a fine group of return
ees. \ Headed by co-capls. Billy 
Watson and Russell Herring thè 
Pirates are backed by mch stars 
In the backfield as Jimmy Doom,

, 4 powerhouse; and Joe Dick Martin
and Eddy Clemmons, speedsters 
* nd sidestepper*. Jack Pflug, Dick 
Rcdus and Charles Shockley will 

,„w  bolster the backfield as w i l l  
Johnny Rowe, the junior high 

>„ f l eh who will be a freshman 
and make a strong bid for a berth

O IL E R S
A verag es

(Unofficial Oiler averages for all 
,  games through Friday, Aug. 22.)

SATTINA
„  Mays’*
-* Johnson ..
*»' Phillips ..

Moore ...
¡••w SUclol . . . .
). «e Lewis . . .

Woldt ...
Auerbac»- 

>\'U" Brown

Other Linemen
Besides co-capt. Herring, 

end, the Piiate line will probably 
include center candidates Freddy 
Brister, R. J. Wooten and Frank
lin Hankins, any one* of whom 
can also play tackle or guard, 
adding versatility to the already 
potent forward wall.

Lloyd McKnight and H i g h

Grove's record
) Sure, Old Mose was the last 

,, . . , . ,  American leaguer to win 30 orline spots and no doubt will see . ,
considerable service L.B (Cub) .more and he only sonthpaw ever 
Coberly, spinning light of the 1#51 ,0„ atta'n ,hat ma,k- That was in 
"B "  squad's back/ield, is a ques-| 931' wh,en he «'o »»«! with a Si- 
tionmark as he may not be able 4 ukT v. u^ ,  ‘ fa ^ 1 ° ^
to report because of work at his ba' i n ir't;'driei’ l,,tlly' * *  ‘ ^at
father’s dairy farm. Another enig- J u a 1 haPP«ned to .epresent
ma is Earl Wtngert, former Pam

McFall Presidentand Instead 
pounding the ball harder.

The runs - batted - in f ' i f r w  I p f i n i l f l
partment has been taken over by w l  W l t y  L C U y u c
Joe Fortin of the I-a mesa Lobos.
Jo-Jo wrestled it away from Art
Cuitti of the Albuauerque Dukes. League at an organizational r 

Rlee Is Slowed beb| Thursday night.
Francis Rice, who headed three 

departments last week, is on top In 
only one this week, runs scored.

Braiy head the guaid candidates, ¡Pa Guerilla, who showed to ad-
- ......................  ~  vantage in spring training. If It

is found that Winegert is ineli-
though Loyd’s kid brother Dar
rell and- Kenneth Cox will con
tend for the positions. A1 Ear- 
hart and A1 Bennett are the hot
test prospects for the end op
posite Herring, „• although Braiy 
also has had experience in the 
Wing position. Billy Kindle and 
Rondall Cole are top tackle pros
pects with Don Howard, last

the peak of his great career. Let 
us look at what they are asking 
Shantz to shoot at.

Grove pitched 17 vears in the
gible for the Buc varsity he ^  / ^ w ’ the “ j *  " in*  wl^  
will undoubtedly add power toith« Athletics snd the final eight 

'  with the Boston Red Sox. Inthe "B ” squad line.
Rowe is the only freshman ex

pected to make the ‘ ‘A ’ ’ squad, 
as all the other junior high grads 
are light and not so speedy for 
their age. However, it looks like

year's co-manager, another lik e ly^ " good squad, even with the 
although he showed to ad v̂ant- changes, and Pirate fans are hope- 
age at end in spring training. Iful-_______ _________________________

Hogan and Jones Honored As 
Top Golfers Of Half-Century

his last year, when he was a 
graying 41 and his fast ball just 
a memory, he stil was able to 
break even at 7-7 with a sore-
arm curve.

John McFall was named presi
dent of the Men’s City Bowling;

meet-
ng held Tnursaay nigni. He 

will have Abrey Johnson as his 1 
vice president and Bill Berthren 
was named to the secretary-trea-

Teammate Cliff Pemberton h as  surer s post, 
taken the total hit lead and Stan; j p 0 b̂ej- business, the league 
Machinsky has moved into a He I decided to set sponsorship fee at 
with Rice for total bases. 135 (0p a team for the season.

Mel Kramer and Red Dial of ,'i-be nightly bowling Jee was set 
the Pioneers continue to be the!at $1.50 to cover the bowling and
pitching pace setters with Ray 
Machado of Lubbock the work 
horse and Ed Flanagan of Al
buquerque the strikeout king.

Official averages of all games 
through aug. 13, except Abilene 
through Aug 13, except Abilene 

INDIVIDUAL BATTING

jackpot costs.
Present at the meeting was a 

representative of the Amarillo 
Bowling Association, who i n- 
formed those present about the 
plans for the Southwestern tour
nament to be held in Amarillo 
in February. It is hoped that they

Bhlpman . 50 
Haynes 152 
Sanchez ,, 68 
Malberg ,, 75 
Votaw . . .  41 
Thompson 29 
Gardner . 19 
Swensson 10 
Others .. »51

h hr •» rbi pet.
so t î 18 .346

133 24 « »9 .323
137 10 S NO .314
10» IT 4 74 .305
54 0 1 28 .282

128 2 17 4« .28(1
121 a IS 94 .275
»4 s 18 38 .260
It 2 o ft .240
36 • 8 6 .222
13 0 1 « .176
13 0 0 18 .173
6 0 0 4 .146
4 0 • 0 .138
1 0 • 0 .053
0 0 • 0 .tino

254 22 H» 1 fio .267
4101, liil 1112. aver-
— at bat« 2059, bits

CHICAGO, 111. UP) — Ben Ho
gan, the dauntless little Texan, 
Is the top golfer of the last 90 
years.

Hogan was selected as the No.
1 professional golfer in a poll of 
The 3,023 members of the Pro
fessional Golfers Association of 
America and more than »00 mem
bers of the nation’s press and 
radio.

He finished three points ahead 
of Walter Hagen and 18 pointa 
better than Gene Sarazen. Hogan 
polled 522 points.

Player, club AV H AVE, , .. H
Those seven he won In his Fernandez. Lubbock 118 57 .483■mak® th drawing

valedictory weie just sufficient to Lorenzo. Borger 257 105 .109 nftmen‘  y:h_ ..... %
......................... ..... -Rikard, Albuq. 402 153 .S8l|<? * r 100 ,eam" ^  ^  ^

Stokes, Lamesa 456 169 .371 ¡state area.
Eldridge, Borger 444 161 .3631 Ted Evans is president of the
Mulcahy, Amarillo 414 150 ,362 PamPa Bowling Association.

Hits: Cliff Pemberton, Clovis, . J-.  ’ Z  .Browns Nip A s

amateur top 10 were Chick Ev 
ans, Francis Ouimet, Lawson Lit
tle, Frank Stranahan, Willie Tur 
neea, Johnny Goodman, Jerry Tra 
vers Dick Chapman and George 
von Elm.

In all 106 professionals and 193 
amateurs received votes. Although 
eligiblity was limited to native 
born or naturalized citizen, many 
foreign stars received votes. Har
ry vardon of England received 
a sufficient number to have plac
ed among the -top 10.

give the big fireballer a round 
total of 300 victories for the long 
route against 141 defeats. Again 
these figures scarcely indicate 
how magnificent the hall of famer 
was, how virtually unbeatable dur
ing the period when he was really 
blowing them down.

In the nine - year stretch 
from 1927 through 1935, Grove 
only once won fewer than 20 
games. His victories read, in or
der: 20. 24, 20, 28, 31, 25, -24, 
8, 20. That lonq^ome eight came 
in 1934, his first after he had 
been traded to the "Gold Sox" 
in a spectacular deal. He had 
a sore arm that year, but he 
came back with a curve the next 
that was good for 20 wins, and 
as 1st« as 1638. hs still was 
cagey enough to lead the Ameri 
can League in winning percentage 
with 14-4.
’ None of this is meant to dis 

courage Shantz or to suggest that
Philadelphia's fans haven’t some

173; Francis Rice, Clovis 170; 
Stokes, Lamesa, 169; Art Cuitti, 
Albuq., 167; I. B. Palmer, Lub
bock, 167.

Runs: Rice Clovis, 130; Pem
berton, Clovis: 125; Eldridge, Bor-

fer, 117; Duffield, Borger, 109; 
Sd Kenna, Lubbock, 106.
Total bases: Stan Machinsky, 

Amarillo, and Rice, Clovis, 300; 
Cuitti, Albuq., 282; Joe Fortin, 
Lamesa, 2276; Bill Manning, Bor
ger, and Mulcahy, Amarillo, 268.

Doubles: Palmer, Lubbock. 50; 
Eldridge, Borger, 44; Hal Abbott,

In Eleven Frames
PHILADELPHIA UP) — The St. 

Louis Browns nosed out the Phil- ■ 
adelphia Athletics 12 to 11 in 11 | 
innings Saturday in a see-saw 
game that saw the end of a six- 
game Philadelphia win streak, a

Sarade of nine pitchers and four 
ome runs, including big Gua Zer- 

nial’s 24th if the year.

Read T h a  News C lassified  Ads

see .2.6 ; hoi
576; road — at bats 2074, hita 555,

P ITC H IN G
Player , IP SO BB ER W L
Molborg .......  21» »2 46 113 16 1)
Votaw ..........  123 51 6» 36 6 7
Shipman .......  133 63 121 73 6 3
Thompson .... 75 28 51 58 3 5Uber Texan, barely missed the
Gardner .......  61 34 24 3» 3 61 1n ’ J
Swenaaon ...... 30 20 23 24 0 4 i l0P lu
Others ......... 377 320 237 255 16 29

] The 20 players will be official- 
Four other Texans landed onjly named to the honor roll at 

the top 10 of the mid-century I a banquet in Washington, D. C., ¡thing to get excited about.^ They 
honor roll. Bvron Nelson was September 20 as highlight ol the llave ° ne wh0 Ra'v Gro«re atLin mnn l> moi-a II UlIBnAs TO T’APn m .
fourth with 491 points, Lloyd 
Mangrum was sevehth with 304, 
Ralph Guldahl was ninth with 
145 and Jimmy Demaret, tenth 
with 117, Harry Cooper, ano-

Vern Stephens of the Red Sox, 
led the American League short
stops in errors from 1942 through 
•M. v

national celebrities open.
Plans for the selection of such 

an honor roll were developed 
through a series of conferences 
bdtween PGA President Horton 
Smith and Bus Ham, sports edi
tor of the Washington Post,- be- 

Sam Snead was fourth, Toinrm ginning lat January.
Smith eighth.
Armour sixth and

his peak merely wishes to recom
mend moderation

includes games through Aug. 13 exoept A
Club O AB K H TB 2B

Lamesa . . . . 108 3568 705 1139 1805 199
Albuq........... 111 3702 686 1185 1581 245
Borger . . . . 110 3902 738 1201 1737 260
Amjrillo . . . 107 3644 643 1112 1787 187
Clovis ........ 110 3812 812 1149 1817 230
Lubbock . . . . 112 3817 668 1116 1509 209
Pampa ...... 109 3725 631 1073 1534 192
Abilene ...... . 106 3594 834 1022 1470 171

Braves Bunch 
Hits For Win

CHICAGO m The Boston

Team Batting 
Team Fielding

Club «  PO
Clovis .'.............................................  HO 273»
Alhuqquerque...................................I l l  2827
Amarillo ........................................... 107 2781

The object was to commenu.r- Broves bunched three of their six j,, Lubbpck 
MacDonaldjate the nation's most successful hits in the seventh inning fori Datnesa ,

Jones Top Amateur 50 yea.« of athletics.
Bobby Jones was named the ¡was conducted from 

No. 1 amateur. Others in the through August 1.

Balloting | two runs to nip the 
July 18 Cubs, 2-1, Saturday to sweep a' 

I two-game series.
Borger
Abilene

SB HR lin i Ave.
24 78 597 .321
42 56 608 .320
34. 81 608 .308
’7 14» 605 .305
a 124 745 .301
41 43 585 .292
38 7» 551 .288
39 88 566 .283

A F DP Pet.
1131 152 136 .964
1184 174 99 .958
1289 190 150 .955
1323 190 97 .955
1143 199 101 .955
1314 198 96 .952
1203 214 117 .949
1165 216 107 .943

bllene; Bor.

Okla., at;; 
Amarillo,-- 

Worth;“ 
at Odes- 
San An- 

erkenridge 
Austin of 
Amarillo;

4 id land at 
Abilene; 
Abilene; 

Angelo 
Borger.. 
Pampa 

lessa a11 
Bqrger.” 
Borger;’»

Pampa'

Midland; 
lorger at

Odessa.; 
at Pam— 

Abilene 
Midland. 
— Bor
at Lub- 
AMlsne

I •

plenty of it . . . for ¿very household
TASK AND FOR EVERY FAMILY MEMBER

An automatic electric water heater—safest 

of all water heaters— will fill the water 

heating need» o f the entire family.

Your electric appliance dealer can tell you 

the size water heater to fit your family and 

your hot water use. See him now and heat your

water the safe, dean, automatic, modem
* -{ *

. way. O f course, it’s electric.

voviTyVUoleAtv. ̂ ù éth ic. »salb«

l O V T I W I S T I R N

PUBLIC SCP VLCí
M N P A I T

h  m u  m  e im tstsi»  s ss  »«sue « •« « •

.

I

111 North 
Cuyler 
Phone 

167
1 1 4 » .

W J

MONDAY SPECIALS

CLEARANCE 
Men’s Summer

SUITS
Alterations 

Extra

Values .
$50.00 
Values .
$80.00 $̂
Values ..

Men's Summer
Dress Pants

$6.95
Values . . .
$15.95
Values . . .

Alterations Extra

r]

ffti

H

Mçns Summer SHOJS
VALUES TO 
$14.95 ..........

s c o o -VALUES 
TO $19.95 10 00

M EN 'S
Summer T-SHIRTS
Values to 2.50
Monday Only ................... ,........................

M EN'S
WESTERN SHIRTS
Close Out. Values to 5.95
Monday Only ............................................

M EN 'S
Broadcloth SHORTS
Regular 1.25 Valuet
Monday Only ................ ...........................

M EN 'S G R EY  A N D  GREEN

Mens KHAKI /A N T S
Values to 3.59
Monday Only ............................................

KHAKi PANTS
Regular 4.96 Values
Monday Only ...........................................

M EN 'S
Zelan WORK HATS
Regular 1.95 Values
Monday Only ........ ........................ ........ .

$

W-Î-*

1

» «$<i 49 -■ i l

Boys' Department Specials

’l lSeersucker PAJAMAS
Broken Size«, Values, to 3.95 
Monday Only .................................... .

Odds and Ends Table
Value» to 2.95
Monday Only •«••••••«*«•••••••• ••

Summer T-SHIRTS 5 «  DO
Close Out. Values to 2.99 
Monday Only ................ ...............................

SUMMER SHIRTS
Value« to 2.»ft
Monday Only • • » • • • » » • • ' • • • « • • • • « n ■ tm--

...... ........ .................... — .......
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Panhandle's Biggest Golf Tournament Gets Underway This Weekend
)urney Committee 
«eting Tuesday ;
h a quiet, official manner tfie 
2 Top o' Topes Coif tourna- 
nt, the seventeenth annual I-a- 
• Dav week-end .altair. has 
jeadv begun it got underway.
Jterdny as Pampa Fs rileis start-,.

shootu ; t h e ij ((u ilifving
nd.'-
ocal ¡rivi visiting K1ni!.• ! - have
¡High Fruìlav of tin»  v\ tfk  to
iplcte the il quali fyuUK- Ki i < Ih v,
r. 29. is 1 h e (.nh on
ich golfee;- seekiny Ill»'du l ist or
.liipionsliq i Flight hornu s may
Urty. Futi y le- !• t !«i> îonniH-
it is sin. lot wlin h t hf‘ polfiM.s

only gr1 to pi;> \ f• \ «*•' t hc
ise for- the four <ln\'S, luit also

a shot a1 the v. ;i 11•h-- i'íi'Mv
:s, Sent seats, « I**it ts vUAiìv .
• balls. trophic: il!!'d fithçr
íes ready for the wJ 11 1ì < MS.
be tournamient s in S\ j »‘^ular-
scheduled arti viily JS a pio-
ateur toiil irtmeii t '•Il Th

of tlnsj week. <) Vf r 100 golf-

KiSfes

/

are doe to to- < 
contest, which will

about non 
lionate .as

Sports Shot
By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 

Associated Pre»» Sports Editor
In just three weeks Texas' 

25 colleges that play football will 
begin the long march. They will 
have 15 games in 14 states and 
Mexico. There’s nothing like it 
anywhere else.

These schools will play in New 
Mexico, Arkansas, Kansas, Louisi
ana, Tennessee, Oklahoma, Cali
fornia, North California Mississip
pi, and Arizona, and of course, in 
Texas.

Longhorn Gridiron Hopes 
Go With Inexperienced Sophs

AUSTIN (Spl) — G r e e n  as
the envy their ---- J----------- 1
aroused, the 1952 Texas Long
horns will pin their hopes for 
the immediate football future on 
sophomores when fall training 
opens here Sept. 1.

"We have a number of fine,

Sophomores figuring in the¡

Much of the success last year 
was attributed to the defensive 
platoon that included such out
standing performers as B o b b y  
Dillon, all - America safety man; 

new boys who have bright fu-, Linebacker Don Menasco, all - 
Hires. hut we do not expect im I America in ’50; June Davis, line-

Thl* season is not unusual how-1J?**1*®1* .wJ,lh ^em ,” says backcr and defensive quarterbackmis season is not unusual, coach Ed Price. “Few sophomores

heplayed only 12 minutes as a soph, 
nlthe offensive platoon. The term- 

Dyer of Sinton and Dick Miller ably list such untested performers 
of Cleburne. Iss Tackle Buck Lansford of Cer

rito Springs and Halfback Bin,

predecessors quarterback solution are O l e

K's always this way. Foot 
is something

ever
ball in Texas 
talk about. j 

First games'are scheduled Sept. 
13 when Sul Ross and McMurry 
clash at Abilene and Southwest 
Texas State engages A b i l e n e  
Christian at San Marcos. All the 
schools swing into action Sept. 
18-19-20.

are capable of assuming fisst • 
string duty in our rugged con
ference, yet. because of a shortage 
of seasoned players we necessarily 
will have to depend on several 
first - year performers as regulars 
in our two - platoon scheme.”

top i inking an:
the tinnir: Tn

L of thè p e l
re w :nnuig l'-ii

lady Iny- r i
«peci at pr -e-
top i*IOS S s fi 1

1.
S|H < ial 1

f*n siDcrOal ini

II top pro- 
S sillín- of

III!

up for tire tourn ' f 1 ! ' * r ! 1 Oh '! -
e play will le , i nod l»y
"A  rtileb e •! t

by locai ini 'Ih.- t (• M

No resisterci |ulu\fi. in this
rnai.ien, v. ! •il
ra'l'lv ft ir m l¡i- ;ij]>v.i‘d t r»
•r ad- ’es t-, an,- • j h.-ivpr
•refi in thè e-

Playa.'« cau:.i«i - .!’•!: >• Will
calieri fiora coni
other nl-ltc* Pii f O;« v »•. o’ iyh

I I'll Winners'_ IM luri-i! above are some or the w ¡liners in the 1951 Top ’o Texas Golf Tournament.
M il t« rb'lit are Bob illese, Amarillo, first flight champion; Ham Luna, Pampa, tournament chair- 

Tommy H ale, Shamrock, winner- upand Jack Williams, Plainview, champion. All are ex- 
I to return Ibis yeag to defend their titles a nd seek further laurels. (News Photo)I"

1ivenj
j o A S

Dial Posts Win No. 25 As 
Pioneers Whip Oilers, 12*3

Texas’ six members of the ¡'he Texas platoons will be play- 
Southwest Conference all will]¡ng Southwest Conference ball 
play opening games Sept. 20 ex-l<or flrst tin,e- The offen'
cept Rice which starts Sept. 27> iv e  lineup probably will in- 

Drowned Man icIude only two sophomores, but
Herman Hickman, the 300 - ‘he defense likely a ill be com

pound "Mr. 50 by 50" who didn’t ■ P™**1 principally of newcomers.

for two seasons; End Paul Wil
liams and Haltback Don Cunning
ham.

Their replacements for the most 
part will come from the newcom 
er ranks. Ed Kelley, a s o p h  
from Cuero, is ticketed temporar
ily at least, for Dillon's j ob.  

Nearly half of the players ex-|paui Parkinson, a first - year 
peeled to make one or more of cooveted end from B a y t o w n ,

looms as Cunningham's succes
sor, while Jim Rosser of Cle
burne or Don Miller of Port 
Neches may outdo more seasoned 
rivals in the battle for Davis' 
post.

Among those mentioned more
win at Yale but got a long-term I Sophomores Figure I prominently for Menasco's fortress
contract just the same then quit! Among the problems bolding'is Letterman Gilmer Spring, the 
for a better job, is quite a story high priority when practice gets talented end from Lufkin who
teller. But something that hap- \ under way are developing a quur- also is headed for a berth with
pened to him proved funnier than Whack replacement for Dan Page j the offenseive platoon. The term-
any of the stories he tells on and rebuilding the defense. Topjinal manned so well last year
others. | contenders for the quarterback j by Williams probably will be

Hickman was vaentioning in role are Bunny Andrews, who guarded by Carlton Massey, a

>ie crmynirn". tir- i u,
\ Any <»u • iti' ,i ; <u 
! reganrtng ’rules, cic 

. J settled litMil“ t■-cui-; n 
i Rules committee will l> 
*. at P e  starters ten'
*r players' to plav thro

„,11 Ihi n

V mn 
( Ori aU pa> ; ' ..... . Ut»
yer: ori *tf— Pi t i • ! 1 j
ytt, tlien you ni; iy < uni j h tu 11
e.
, All divot.s mny l)<* K |;min
•pie putting.

voli li- going to need a shoe- 
to squeeze onto the golt

olir; i- for the i t ol this week,
, :< I part ol next as the place 
, jammed 'with Top

u I : t tuf-s on tin* course'
V V. so,ne liny» from

■ « j if it

Florida thin summer. He leaped came to the front as a passer in 
from the dock into a boat andi spring drills; T. ones, who start- 
broke an ankle. They had him laid Jed the ’5t campaign as a regular, 
out on the dock working on him. and Bob Raley, who has earned 
A crowd gathered around. Hick- j two letters as a defensive half
man could hear a woman in the back, 
crowd mutter: "He must have 
been drowned at least two days.
See how bloated he is.” I

j Hickman told the story in speech 
at a sports show in Fort* Worth.

CLOVIS UP) — Red Dial coasted score in the fourth on Ed Sudd's And there’s the tale Hickman 
to his 25th victory of the season single, a wild pitch and Don j tells of the manager o’ a base-
here' Friday night as the Clovis j Moore’s second hit, Votaw and ball club in a North Carolina
Pioneers mauled th e  PampajDial seemed headed for a stiff, )eague It seemg the club had 
Oilers. 12 3, in the first of a duel right down the wire. ¡iost 32 straight games and the 

, final two-game series between But the exolosive Pioneer bats directors had the manager on
icx.iH lbe ,wo Hub;,, ft was Clovis’ 16th caUght up with the lanky Pampa the carpet preparatory to firing

In 19 starts over the sinking (Unger in . the fifth canto, Dial! him Snorted the manager, "What 
Oilers. spoiling Votaw’s fine work by you want me to do win ’em all?”

Vadal Peteson, the Utah Uni-

former letterman at Southwest 
ern who is playing SWC bail 
for the first time, Like Spring, he 
is a verstiie star.

Other Untesteda 
In addition to Andrews, w h o

Quinn of San Antonio, b o t h  
sophomores. They will Join out
standing players like Halfback 
Gib Dawson, Fullback R i c h a r d  
Ochoa, Guard Harley Sewell and 
Tom Stolhanske, anyone of whom 
could develop into -an all - Ameri
can perioimer as a senior.

Other newcomers of promise in
clude George Allen of Pettue and 
Don McGaw of Abilene, a cou
ple of guards who have sat out 
one season here after a year of 
junior college participation; End 
Howard Moon, soph from Hous
ton; Guard Bob Flin of Taft, Tac
kles Ken Harlow of Fort Worth, 
Lawrence Kalmust of Wharton and 
Lonnie Weir of Dallas; Halfback 
Larry Graham of Httoston and 
Linebacker Raybom Matthews of 
Corsicana.

A aquad of 60-odd players is 
expected to report to Coach Price 
for the initial practice at 8:30 
a.m. on Sept 1. They will draw 
their equipment and take physi
cal examinations on August SO.

Approximately 25 practice ses
sions, including two intra-squad 
games, are scheduled prior to the 
opening game with LSU in Ba
ton Rouge, La., on Sept. 20. The 
successive dates with North Caro
lina, Nortre Dame, Oklahoma and 
the six conference rivals makes 
ths schedule the roughest ever 
attempted by a Texas team.

Rough,

*1' ■ < l i d ' l l i - w a y  Dial yielded nine hits three in blasting a torrid bad-boys double
" I" ’lion day in I’anqi.i, u1P final frame when the Oilers|down third to open the inning.

M
•- b. 
Tin

versity basketball coach who lec
tured at the T e x a s  coaching 
school, says it’s serious business

Ball njgy be changed 
ed putting surcare.

Ball declared lost if 
nd within five minutes.

Out of bounds, lost oi 
/able ball penalty, stroke 
anee.

Tree Jine separating No

I ■
li . ve

win

J"

i\.-s, but they II punched over their final marker, j Votaw fanned Tims and retired
The Pioneers flogged two Pam- j Francis R ife on a -lift to Sudol.

"beat Ben Ho- pa hollers, Bob Votaw and Morris Then the heavy artillery pieces ¡indeed for a fellow to referee a
ed their medals'Shipman, for 13 including Virgil !wen(, t„ work. Cliff Pemberton j cage game in Argentina. If the

local team loses the official getsto ,-ignilv their feat accomplished Richardson's 19th homer to feat- pounded a whistling single through 
cailv this summer Some of them ure a seven-run outburst in the the box and Richardson smashed 

not haven't picked them up yet., fifth canto. the first pitch to the wrong
I hough. Will Jeff Bearden, -foe. The Oilers scored an unearned field, left, for his 19th round- 

un- Black, I me I.aycock, Doc Key run in the first inning, but the tripper, 
and and Ted Kvuns Map and gel theirs|lead vanished in the second when

.from Johnny Austin.
1 Rounds of the week: .Jean Duen-¡walk

No. 18 fairways ball may be k f, n,mlr t in the Pnnandle Worn- to Deck Woldt
two singles and long fly

pped two club lengths away. ;fcns Golf Tournament a short
lout penalty, in fairway of wnl|(! buck, had a very fine 39-
s being played. ¡37-76 Friday on the local layout.

Inches will he played in 1wo-|And on the same day lanky John- 
). All Semifinal and f i n a l l y  Clarke fired three bridles and 

I»**- -  j an eagle on the front line —
i but he bad picked up on No. 1 

here will be a final meeting hitting ball into the water
the tournament committee, hazard behind the first green.

IrmaneiL by Ham Tama, on 
¡sday néght at 7 pin. to iron 

the final

Tough

The

After ths Pampans knotted the

Dukes Capture 
Two From Hubs

Johnny.
Wind Dav . , . .

.........• , night as the Clovis Pioneers tookcourir; was very quiet, last R w  Texa„ . New Mexico
Thursday. Normally we have to

By TH E  ASSOCIATED PRESS
Virgil Richardson slugged his

19th homer of the season Friday
all th j final details of the 

nent committee a.*c Melvin
rnament Members of the tom - ^ ' " ’" Z p t e l t  m^UcM Le* * uV Win “ T ,  I£ n,pa , At
tkms, Clare Freeman. Charles £ ,,n ,ha, Yftcrnoon, hut' « '"«w h ere about the circuit, Al-
mkel, Cletus Mitchell. J a <■ k j „ „  Frank Kelley and Doc buquerque pitchers Jesse Priest
•chant. Les Hart. Dallas Bow-! Julian Key were out of tow n !«"“  * rank He Carol.s teamed to 
c Ed Ethridge. Johnny Clarke. I>n v „ (;ilions. Pet some course!take •  twm biU ,rom Lubbock

e has been catching the Iry Botfon Homy Rose Al w,mClVh<> , 
gmore, R. A. Baker, W T. Fain, | vn '

The tournament committee will 
hold its final meeting Tuesday

The Pioneers didn't need them 
the Pioneers counted twice on a but they finished off with a clus

ter of seven the next inning, most 
of the damage at the expense 
of Shipman who relieved Votaw 
after three consecutive hits start
ed the debacle. Doubles by Frank 
Benites and Pemberton and Wins
ton Havenstrite's triple were the 
big hits of ,the uprising.

Oiler strategy almost succeeded 
in this inning. With runners
parked on second and third, Pam
pa elected to pass Richardson to 
gel at Matthews. And the big
Clovis slugger obliged by look
ing at, a third strike for the sec
ond out.

But with Jeandron at the' plate, 
Shipman uncorked a wild pitch 
and Rice rushed across with the 
fifth run. Moore retrieved the 
ball but his snappy throw bound
ed off Shipman's body and rolled
to the dugout. Pemberton also

¡tallying. The final marker came

take a twin bill fre
¡5-0 and 3-2.

Borger and Abilene split a dou- 
1 bleheader, Borger taking open-

; test will he held at 6:30,

•ry Wilbur, Charles Do ugless, 
rk Heath, Grover Austin, Jr.,

To!1 "*H t 7 to wind up preparations 
|f, Ray Laycock and R. M for the Mo,. o' Texas. All you guys
nples. ” jbe Pt c-scnt.
1 addition to the 18-hole qual And »PpnklnS of the hlK ™cct-
lg rounds on Friday, a driving Hay Johnny,— Bob Coker, and Lamesa took the second 14-7.

and everyone else concerned has At ciovis, it was Red Dial's 
| been .going about their wArkj25th victory this year. He gave 
¡with ap eye on the sky. They need j Up ninp three of them in
i ram, and need it badly before tbe [be iasf inning.
¡tournament starts. Millions of gal-i PljeHt c|aimed hl!l nth win of 
Moris of water must have been run (he year an(1 De carolis scat- 
over the greens in the past (ew,|ergj  seven Lubbock hits to win 

¡weeks in the successful effort to ! second tilt, 
i keep them green and alive. I Borger pitcher Jim Cain limit-

Mr. Ray has done a wonderful 
' job with the course. He's been at

er 7-2 and Abilene the nightcap
9-2.

It was a slugfest at Amarillo.¡on Jeandron's single.
In another twin bill, the two| Dial relaxed in the night after 
teams pounded out four circuit retiring 12 men In succession and 
blows. Amarilo won the first 6-5,1 surrendered three consecutive sin*-

Perfect for 
The Hunter 

or Football Fan 
a l u e d a t '150

S cíHA & SùlCC^fc 

& i* ö c u lc v t&

ed Abilene to six hits in the 
first game on his home grounds

RV àj* m• H: ̂ «1 Ä

hi: job for 20 years now, and ban Mike Gazella served up five hits 
i seen the place g r o w  into l(> ()lf, ¡()fSers in the second tilt. 

nn I he fine layout it is today. Hej Merv Connors slugged a two-j 
Oil has been putting in about 12 hours j ,,ln homer in the opener at Ama-i 

a day lately fighting the drouth, jor jbc hometowners. But
and it has been a winning fight :n dle nightcap, Fosty Kennedy 

las ill the golfeis will testify, ¡laid out a bases loaded homer, and 
He's gotten some help, though. Vic García and Joe Fortin homer- 

Boh CoKer trimmed the sw im m ing!^ g0,0 jor i^amei.a. 
pool hedge! j f ir s t  gam e

_____ _________ Lubbock ..........  000 000 0—0 3 4
Southpaw hurler Ted Wilks of Albuquerque ••• « «-,, * , ,, , .  I I'eiKteniii anil Scblndlcr rrtwrt and

the Pirates lost his first three V’ultrl.
¡games of the season by homers! SECOND gam e
in the ninth inning. AH were hit Lubbock ./......  010 010 0—2 7 1

o..o„.„ (Albuquerque .... «12 000 x—3 6 1
I p y batterH. | r*’lla and I’almcr; De Harolte and

Cuitii.
i Dutch lunch at 7 30, and the Cal
cutta pool at 8:15. fteod The News Clossified Adt

Center Fcxus 
.  COATED 
-  7 *  S t  

prism atic  b in o c u l a r «

m ! 5691'
y S 6w  « I ln t r o d  weter y p r ic e

. limited *lbH in I importation of theae 
It quality "7 « 35 binocular» will *11 
1 quickly.TWv feature tbc nllra pre- 

optics yoa must have for large, un- 
| or ted view of exceptional ahnrpncM 
1 brilli»n<J.

»| , nature lara
tlight gat tiering capacity 

_’funct ion *ffactively even 
condition», nigbt or Hay.

■>v ma 
high dSciency.

f fltfiv
fêjB  iaSsad widely by major ateam- 

o f Ha '
..fll - • ‘

you lifetime servicm 
fica led against W101»- 
r include* bandsome 

pluah-lined case withor du

TRADtNG POST

ird Drug
%m —  Ml. 1240

les before striking out Moore
and ßobby Brown, pinch batting
for Shipman, and getting Norm
Auerbach on, a force out by. Hal
Haynes.
P«m pi Ab R H Po A E
IlaynfîH, 3b , .... 5 1 l 0 «  «
Woldt, ef ...----  4 0 1 3 « 1
Lewis, lb .... 4 0 0 7 « 0
Phillips, If . 0 1 2 « 0
JohiiHon, 2h . . . .  4 1 1 2 U  o
Sudol, rf ... ] 2 2 «  0
Auerbach, hr ... 4 0 1 2 2 1
Moore, c .... 0 2 fi 1 1
Votaw. p ... . . . .  2 0 0 « 1 ft
Shipman, v .... 1 0 0 « 1 ft
X - Brown . 0 « « ft ft

Total« 37 3 :24 K 3
X - Hi ruck out for Shipman in !Mh.

Clovis Ab R H Po A E
Tim«, if  .........  4 1 1 2 ft II
Ilice, i f  ..... .....  5 1 1 2 ft ft
Pemberton, 2b .. 3 l 2 2 1 ft
Hi.-hard son. lb 4 2 2 H 1 ft
Matthew«, If .... 4 1 « 1 ft ft
Jeandron, ss .... 4 f» 1 2 » 1
Heulte«, c ..___  4 2 2 !» ft 0
Havenstrlte. 3b . 4 t 2 0 1 ft
Dial, p ...... .... 4 2 2 0 2 0

Totals 3« 12 13 :27 14 1

By Inning»
Pampa ...... ... 19» urn 001 3 9 3
Ciovis ....... . . «20 (137 «Ox 12 13 1

Ititi — Phillips, Havenstrlte 2. Dial.

beat up.
Peterson took a .team to the 

South American country several 
years ago. At the half, with 
Utah leading by several points, 
a battered little fellow approach
ed him. "They beat me up,” he 
said, "but I ’m officiating the sec
ond half anyway.”

"Do you know,” said PeteVaon, 
"there were 32 fouls called the 
second half and all of them were 
¿gainst my team.”

Utah won anywhay.
“Suitcase” Lane 

Doc Hayes, the Southern Metho
dist basketball coach, thought he 
had Keith Lane, the former Bor
ger High School star in the bag. 
He was so convinced that he 
had snared Lane for SMU that he 
wouldn’t believe he had lost Kieth 
when he saw the schoolboy eager 
having dinner with the Okla
homa A&M squad.

But during a game in the 
national Collegiate cage tourney 
at Kansas City, Lane arose from 
the Oklahoma A&M bench and 
booed the officials. “I give up, 
said Hayes. "That settles it.”

So Lane is now at Oklahoma 
AAM and Coach Hank Iba thinks 
he’ll be a great one.

Bigger Crowd 
There comes a belated correc

ts more” than 18,000 insteld of 
16,604 as officially announced the 
night of the game. It seems tick- 
ets bought by the coaches at
tending the coaching school weke 
not counted.

Fort Worth did a great job of 
putting on the coaching school.

new attendance records.

Clark Griffith, owner of the 
Washington Senators, was the top 
pitcher in the American League 
in 1901. Hurling for Chicago he 
won 24 games and lost 7.

Moors, Pemberton 2. Rice. Ktchardson 
2. Jeandron, Auerbach. « 2BH — 
Haynes, Dial, Benites, Pemberton. 
1BH — Hxvenstrite. HR — Richard
son. DP — Johnson to Auerbach to 
Lewis. LOB —_£lovl* 6. Pampa 7, 
BOB — off Votaw 2. Shipman 3. 80— 
by Dial 9, Votaw 4, Shipman 2. HO— 
Votaw 9 for 6 runs In 6 1-3 Innings. 
WP — Dial. Loser — Votaw. Um
pires — Collins and Coppa. Time — 
2:01.

SPORTSMAN'S
P IG E S T  sharp
CHAN N EL  TRO LLIN G
h

Mutual«i

Affiliated KPDH, 1340
n Your Dial

Pompo Foundry 
Playoff Winner

The Pampa Foundry softball 
teams, first half winners in the 
Lefors Municipal Softball League, 
Friday night became league cham
pions as they defeated the sec
ond half winners, Skelly OH, 9-8.

The victory gave the Foundry- 
men three wina in the four games 
played of the five games series. 
The Foundry crew took the play
off series opener 94 and Skelly 
evened the serica last Tuesday 
night, 4-8. Foundry won on Thurs- 
day^ l2-U, and then clinched It

A scheduled tournament to be 
held at Lffors starting tomorrow 
had to be delayed indefinitely be
cause of conviction with a noth 
softball tournament. The Lefors 
meet, sponsored by the Lefors 
Lions , Chib, will be rescheduled 
Mar.

I
LO C A TI
T H E « !
AREAS

IT'S TIME 

FQR !

PETE’S SAKE
DRIVE

THIS IS PETE
That* ora big days in tha lifa of Fata . . . 
Ha it going fa »tart to school. In tha faw 
briaf year* of hit oxiitonca Fata hain't 
time to loom all thara it about lifa and 
living. In hit pwrtuit of hoppinatt, in tha 
fergatfulnatt of a iplit tacend —  ha may 
on tuddan impulta doth out into tha ttraat 
and into dangor. Thara ara two thingi you 
can de if you drive a car —  DRIVE WITH 
extKa  CAUTION near all tchooli, and 
kaap your car in top running order.

B£  
W R T t

YOU CAN STOF YOUR CAR within 33 foot, going 15 

milot par hour . . .  it take» 52 foot at 20 m.p.h. . . . and
V

fully 75 foot at 25 m.p.h. Ramambar thia next time yoû  

driva thraugh a tchool tone And ramambar that tha 

diffaranca af TWELVE INCHES may maan a child'» lifal

W « D  BORDERED CHANNELS IN 
«VEITS AND LAKES ARE BEST COM* 
ERED IN FISHIN« BV TROLLING. 
THK AREA MAY BE NARROW AND 
20 FEET OR MORE DEEP. PLUS 
CASTING PROM SHORE USUALLY IB 
IN1PFECTIVB (¡EXCEPT WHEN FISH 
ARE MOVING ABOUT ON A FEEDING 
SPREE} BECAUSE PLUG CROSSES 
ABOVE CHANNEL FOR ONLY m 
SHORT DISTANCE. FISH/ HIDING IN 
WEED BORDERS USUALLY AREN'T 
INTERESTED, EVEN IF IT S  SEEN  /  
A LURE TROLLED DEEP WITHIN A 
CHANNEL IS  MORE PRODUCTIVE.'

NATIONAL
Resources Exceed

$12,000,000.00 BANK
/

Msmbsr FDIC

*
,1Ä
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By TED RESTING 
There undoubtedly 1* more 

Interest In netting a new world 
record tor musky than lor any 
ether speciea. No longer does 
the average angler gloat over a 
mere 25-pounder. He wants 'em 
bigger, much bigger - 

With all the publicity about 
big muskles going the rounds 
yqu can t blame the angler tor 
laboring under the belief that 
40-pounders are com non a n d  
that 20- ar.d 30-pounders are 
just minnow's. However, C a l  
Johnson, who held the world’s 
record a few years ago,' says that 
Id him any musky between 20 
and 30 pounds is a whale.
-The truth is that the average 

size of the North American mus- 
kellunge landed by rod and reel 
is only around 12 pounds. Some 
lakes may have larger fish, but 
the biggest percentag« of musky 
waters produce more fish under 
15 pounds than they do over 
that weight.

For e x a mp 1 e , consider a 
report from the Manltowish wa 
ters of Wisconsin. In 1051, 594 
muskies weighing 7,009 pounds 
were caught. The fish averaged 
just under 12 pounds in weight 
and 33 1*2 inphes in length. Only 
57 muskies weighed 20 pounds or 
more. Similar lecords from other 
»dusky waters of the country 
show about the same radio ' of 
big fish. So you see, 50- and 
fO-pounders are rare indeed.

"What about those 100-pounders 
you’ve read of? Johnson’a done 
a lot of research during the last 

years and has been unable to 
single story. Probably 

the fish that> has received the 
widest mention is the one taken 
by tire Wisconsin Conservation 
Department's fisheries division 
\n 1902. This was taken in sein
ing operations, the spawn was 
removed and it was returned 
to the water. Newspapers quoted 
the men» as saying the f i s h  
weighed 102 pounds. Johnson con
tacted the Wisconsin fish auth
orities in 1926 to verify the weight 
and received the reply that it 
vas not actually weighed on any

20 years 
verify a

r
bunaog Jiaaium 
Ready For Action

BORGER —•, The newest foot-.! 
ball stadium In District 1-AAAA,

N ew  l o o k  W ill  O re e t t a n s
.■ja . * snr̂ jE

Attending Red Raider Games

ir*(-v*»»V* l ' i t .A j ,  Ì w ÌnÙa i , i .U w w ji i->, 1/wA buy* y -

A rearo Rides 
Mr. Big To Win

CHICAGO OP) — Mr. Paradise, 
with Eddie Arcaro aboard, Sat-

the home of the Burger Bulldogs,, LUBBOCK. (Special) -  IPs the ning well ahead of schedule. Sea- u rd av~^ n  ~th7‘ 1107 1M “ wuh- 
will be ready for occupancy on t  -  * .  .  »v.  o .a  n „ „ .J uraay _WOn ♦10‘ 120 waan

CONTENT WITH CATCH — James L. King. 301 E. Malone, np 
pear* happy with the 17-pound albacore (long finned tuna) which 
he caaght recently neer Newport Beach, Calif., King was visiting 
with his eon and his family at Costa Mesa, Calif., at the time. 
King caught the fish on light tackle, using a 27-pound test line.

_ . . new look’’ again for T e x a s Incidentally, that the Red Raid- tneann 7>,Pu rutnritv heatins- ><iaSept. 18, when the Pack opens Pr.  . . .  nermittaH . M M r . . iBipon rarx vuiuniy. Dealing ms
Its 1952 grid season. T . h , R d  RJ,ld -  . w  aewperaUted to start prepare Arlington Futurity conqueror, Mr.

Last season Texas Tech sported tlons for defending their Border Good by a length and a half.
Only rest rooms, concession «  brand-new coaching staff and Conference title,

stands and road leading to the a new formation— the spllt-T. First Texas Tech game will be , „,Ilcaro . bl* . a
field remain to be completed be- This vear the “ new” feature with West Texas State In Lub- _ ^  «« T „ “ d .1 d
fine the field will be ready for deals with the playing faculties, bock the night of 8ept. 20. 
full play. Dressing rooms, to be Twice as many lights will 11- ^  , ,  r  « T , . -
built under the stands, will he laminate Jones Stadium. Instead C a l i f o r n i a  W l f l S  
ready later. But accommodationsjof only 12 bulbs on each of the' 
for showers have been made with!mx poles, there’ll by 24 bulbs 
the National Guard 'Which owns nn earh poi«. At , ¿00 watts
an armory near the field. (bulb, 216,000 watts will shine COLUMBUS, O. OP) — A 18

The new edifice, built f r o m  forth. Any hidden ball plays w ill, year-old Californian Saturday cap-
funds derived from a $100,000 be due to a quarterback’s cun-tured U*e PGA-national caddie
revenue bond passed in 1951, is ning, not to a shadow on the f 0** championship m d »  11,600 col
located just west of the by-pass field. 7 j *ge scholarship with a putter
highway. 1 I And the fia]d ltgel( ig BOme-'‘hat acted llke lt alr*ady had

The playing fielil is In part thing Coach DeWitt Weaver la ° een to college

ne

ba Caddie Tourney
a| COLUMBUS, O. OP) — A

Lefors All-Stars v 
In Wheeler Meet; : i

LEFORS — (Special) — Alvin 
Martin's Lefors All . Stars, girls’ 
softbaU team, has entered ’.h*., 
Wheeler Invitational Tournament 
at that city beginning Mor-'l/*» 
night. X V ,

The All-Stars are undefeated 
regular season play but lost two X. 
games In the recent double - elim- 
inatlon tournament at Amarillo, a 
TAAF-sanctioned affair. Martin s 
girls all teen-agers, won two games 

icago In the AmariUo tourney but wens"’
I pitted against older and more ex- ' -|

o 8964,722.50 the amount of mo
ney his stakes triumphs h a v e  
earned.

Mr. Paradise is owned by Mrs.
Ada L. Rice, wife of a Chi 
grain operator.

King Pin, owned by Hsl Price perlenced women Including th e  
Headley of Lexington, dKy., was champion Freeman’s Flowers, who
third.

The Estem Invader, Sun War
rior, finished fourth.

A1 Chandler of Hawthorne,j 
Calif., just outside Los Angeles, 
smothered Jim Lucius of North- 
field, ‘Minn., 8 and 6, in the 38 - 
hole finale over the scarlet, coarse

scale, but “estimated." So there 
goes :be bubble.

Several authoritative reference 
books, Including the Encyclopedia 
Americana, state that the muskel- 
lunge often reaches five to eight 
feet in length and 100 pounds 
or more in weight. But no such 
fish is recorded In ichthyological 
literature.

David Starr Jordan, author of 
the technical book “Fishes,” and 
the authorities for Webster's New 
International Dictionary and the 
Book of Fishes published by the 
National Geographic Society are 
all more conservative, stating that 
the musky attains a weight of 
80 to 80 pounds.

Johnson concludes that we have

no actual proof of a musky 
that was larger than the recog
nized world’s record taken on 
hook and line—69 pounds and 11 
ounces. That doesn’t mean there 
isn’t a bigger one-and scores 
fishermen are trying to find it.]side.

O U T O F  DOOR*

1 nose Smoothbores From Overseas
By WARREN PAGE 

Shooting Editor
1 wish I knew just how many 

assorted shotguns have b e e n  
carted back to this country by 
souvenir-minded Gls. Thousands 
of them are kicking around, good, 
bad and indifferent. Nary a batch 
of mail comes to my desk without 
questions as to makers, or values, 
or the safety of these muskets.

Now any gun is worth Just 
What you can get for it, no more, 
no less. Thla applies to the flosslly 
engraved foreign field gun just 
standard-grade Winchester or Re
mington at the local gun shop. 
And a great many of these Euro
pean smoothbores were made by 
little known custom gunsmiths. 
But there are a few simple rules 
about their safety factor with our 
ammunition.'

First, if that pretty gun has a 
■pltaling pattern running around 
barrels, it has Damascus tubes. 
That means no dice with any of 
our factory fodder. You have a 
souvenir. Tour-ayes and your left 
hand are your own if you want 
to risk a blow-out, of course, but 
by me a Damascus-bat reled job 
Is a wall decoration only.

Second, many foreign-built shot- 
gtms of pre-1940 vintage, particu
larly those in 18-gauge, are made 
with short chambers. All V. S.- 
made shotguns turned out since 
tl% early twenties are chambered 
to handle shells that open out 
to 3’ inches, fired length. Not 
unfired length.

Many of the French, German, 
and Belgian-built field pieoes were 
mads to handle feulls of only 
to 2 3-4 Inches, fired length. Not 
our longer shells in them means 
that the lips of the cardboard 
case unfurl part way Into the 
forcing cone, wnicn is the sueeze- 
down just ahead of the chamber 
proper. Pressures are built up by 
some 15 per cent, possibly higher, 
and he result may be grief.

Got a foreign shotgun? Take off 
the fore-end, slip the barrels off

’“ r r

field is In
dug out of a hillside so that the proud of. Bald spots appeared ear- 
rocky hillside forms the founds-1 ty last season, but careful plant- 
tion tor one tier of stands onUng, constant catering, and tlme-
the s)de. Above the h i 11 s i <1 e ly rains have guaranteed the Ratd-
so that the rocky hillside forms ers an ideal turf, 
the foundation for one tier of] These improvements won’t he of Ohio Stats University, 
stands on the west side. Above wasted on a mere handful of peo- 
the hillside stands are .loine steel pie. Last year's capacity of 18,- 
stands which were moved from 500 has been boosted to better 
the old football field. The stands (han 22,000 by transfer of seats 
on the east side include some from the old stadium to the south 
temporary bleachers set up last end zone. In addition, contracts 
year at the old field. The perm- for four more sections have been 
anent seating capacity will b é let, and by 1953 there’ll be 30,000 
bleachers to be set up in the!seats available. A stadium seat-
morp than 6,000 while additional I lng 45-50,000 needs only a fa- 
bleachers to be set up In the| vocable vote on Tech’s entry In
end zones whoud raise the total to the Southwest conference.

Red Sox Edge 
Chicago, 4-3

BOSTON OP) — Rookie Sammy 
White’s two-run homer in th e  
sixth Inning off Chicago’s Hector

will represent this region at the 
state TAAF tournament In Tyler 
this week.

(Skinny) Brown provided the win
ning margin for Lefty Mel Par
nell Saturday as the Boston Red 
Sox edgeu the White Sox 4-3.

Thirty • two states have state 
■ales taxes.

to 11,000. | Jimmie Wilson, business mana-
A parking lot will be on the ger, figures the additional seats 

south side of the stadium an<f will help him retain his friends, 
two practice fields have b e e n r*or season ticket sales are run- 
sodded and graded on the north j until Sept. 1. That’s the day,

Pampa Elks Take 
Playoffs Lead
The Pampa Elks Club softballers 

took a one • game lead In thej 
three - game playoff series of 
the Pampa Industrial Softball 
league Friday night, defeating 
Tom Rose Fords, 17-5.

The free - scoring battle opened 
the series which will continue 
Monday night at lions Club Park. 
Game time will be 8 p.m.

The winning pitcher F r i d a y  
night was Delbert Daniels with

1 son ticket sales will be continued Dean Jennings catching.

S P E C I A L !
If You Got Your Cor Washed and Oil Changed 

Mon. thru Wad., Aug. 25 thru 27th, You Will Gqt a 
FREE MARFAK LUBRICATION

BROWN'S TEXACO SERVICE
Open 24 Hour« On Hiway 60
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length must be thrown out? Nope. 
There are two possible answers.

One, top-drawer gunsmiths can 
re m thog chambers properly — 
and {hey are also capable of de
ciding whether there’s enough 
metal in that light 16 to make 
such a chamber-lengthening job 
safe.

Two, in that guage both the 
Winchester-Western and Reming- 
ton-Peters outfits load some sheila 
with the old type of over-shot | 
wad and crimp with rolled edge. 
These are 2 9-16. And Federal,! 
which uses the roll crimp but a: 
disintegrating wad over the shot, | 
loads all theirs to 2 916 inches1 
fired length. So you aren’t as j 
badly off as you thought you 
were. • • * »

Newhouser Halts 
Washington, 6-3

WASHINGTON OP) — Hal New- 
houser’s somewhat shaky pitch
ing waa backed up by 12 hits 
and tour doable plays Saturday

the breech. On the flattened un- os Detroit overcame a S O deficit
dersides you’ll find marks. Euro
pean-made smoothbore* marked 
with 70 are of proper chamber 
length for 70mm. or 2 3-4-lnch 
hulls. Those marked with 86, or 
85 or 70, are chambered for the 
shorter hulls, 2 1-2 to 2 5-8
inches fired length.

AH of the "pie crimp" shot 
slfeUs made today, the hulls with
out an over-shot wad, open out 
to 8 8-4 inches. Doee that mean 
that your engraved Belgian 18- 
gaugo marked 85 tor chamber

■ • /
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Mutual 
Affiliatoci

B A SEB A LL
9 :0 0
OVER

k.PDN> 1340
/

n Your Dial

C L E A R A N C E
OUR EN TIRE STO C K  OF

A P P LIA N C E S
9 International Harvester Refrigerators, Home Freezers

• Blackstone Washers & Home Laundries
» . • • - 1 1 (->• -

9 Whirlpool Automatic Washers & Dryers
i

9 Perfection Electric Ranges
9 American Kitchens

to defeat Washington, 8-8.

Brazle Downs 
Giants, 3 To 1

8T. LOUIS. OP) — Alpha Brasle 
cast aslda his relief role Sstur- !1 
day and twirled the 8t. Louis 
Cardinals into second place in the I 
National League by defeating the 
New York Giants 5 to 1.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Perfection Gas Ranges 
9 Zenith Radios 

9 Toasters 9 Irons 
9 Waffle Irons 

9 Coffee Makers

MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

■u

SA V E UP TQ I

ON ANY APPLIANCE

821  W E S T ,  B R O W y

A P P L I A N C E
M A R T

PHQNE 1360

' I
!



Popu la rity  is a  good sign.

I t  means that a lo t o f people have tried  
a  e a r  and found it good. So it ’s im portant 
to  know  that Buick is t o d a y -a n d  has 
been sinee 1938- t h e  m ost popular car 
outside the “ low -priced  three.”

Nation-Wide
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Editor Finds Cancer Like A  
Fire; Quick Attention Needed

Bv HA I. BOYI.E
NEW YORK t/P) — Some weeks 

ago A. P. Cooke, editor and pub
lisher of the weekly Plant City 
(Fla.) Courier, learned s o m e  
bad news about one of his read
ers.

The reader was himself. Should 
he print the news or keep si
lent?

Cooke hesitated, then sat down 
and typed out his regular c o 1- 
umn, “ Just Roaming.’ ’

“ The word cancer is an ugly 
word," he began. “ It is, to most 
folks, a cruel word, a despairing 
word because the very thought of 
It brings despair to anyone close 
to one so afflicted.

“ I  have 1 '.-t been told that I 
have a cancer in ifie tissues of 
the mouth, but I am not despair
ing.

“ You see, medical people say 
that early detection is half the 
battle, and medical science has 
advanced rapidly ir, the treat
ment of fh>s_ affliction.”

Editor Cooke recalled wryly how 
often he, like Ins readers, had 
dropped a dime into the little 
boxes that appear on store coun
ters during the American Cancer

(Society's annual drive — boxes 
that say: “ Cancer strikes one of 
every five.”

" I  thought — if I  ever gave 
it a thought — that I  was one 
of the other four. But I was 
wrong.

“ I have become a statistic. . . 
not altogether a pleasant thought

Cooke then told his readers 
how a dentist had first noticed 
!the suspicious lump in his mouth, 
how his doctor had diagnosed it 
as cancer, and of his intention to 
fly to New York to see the spe
cialist his own doctor recommend
ed.

" I f  I  can, I  will keep you in
formed. . .meanwhile, good luck 
| and God be with you until we meet
¡again.”
j On his arrival here Cooke met |
further bad news. The specialist 
recommended immediate surgery. 
Cooke had to make up his mind 
in 20 minutes whether to be op- 

| erated on two days later — or 
wait another week. As he hesi
tated, the specialist said:

“ When your garage is on fire, 
put it out before it burns up 
your car.”

Wheeler County 4-H 
Holds Encampment

SHAMROCK ( S p e c i a l )  
Wheeler County 4-H club boys 
and girls held their annual joint 
encampment at the Van Zandt 
Ranch Thursday and Friday.

Ribbons were awarded to win
ners in contests of rifle shoot
ing, horse shoe pitching, wash
er pitching and volley ball.

¡Mexico's Lusty Volcano 
Is Dead of Exhaustion

“Operate,”  said Cooke. The next 
day he was in the hospital, and 
the day after that he was oper
ated’ on. He spent more than lour 
hours under the knife, required 
three blood transfusions, but 12 
days later he left/ the hospital.

Today Editor Cooke has a hap
py ending story for his readers. 
The stitches are out of his jaw, 
he feels the surgeon is as op
timistic over the results of the 
operation as he is, and he is on 
his way home.
. Before he and his wife left, 
I  visited with them on a park 
bench in Greenwich Village.

He expressed gratitude that his 
own doctor had told him promptly 
the full truth of his ailment.

“ It ’s a hell of a shock,’/ he said, 
my doctor to tell me as It was 
“ But it was almost as hard for 
for me to hear it. He hated to.

“ But I ’m glad he did tell me. 
Pussy - footing. . .bumfoozling 
. . .doesn’t do any good. It ’s like 
the specialist said about your ga
rage. If it’s on fire, you want to 
know it—and do something about 
it quick.”

Penivey’s

B R I L L I A N T  
C O L O R S .

HOMEMAKERS’
JAMBOREE!

green  
rose 

•»or

CANNON
TOWELS

Color—vivid, sparkling, alive with cheer 
—is important decorator news! And now 
Cannon comes up with soft, long looped 
terry towels in colors to do yonr bath
room up bright! Mix them...match 
them ...be your own color stylist! Come 
•ee Penney’s exciting assortment, and 
choose your towel ensembles now!

F o c e  T o w e l  • • •  •  y jc  
W a s h  C lo th  .  ». 1 7 c

SHEETS

C O R D U R O Y  T E X T U R E  

C H K N M L f  S P R E A D S
SHEETS ^

l ^ n  X  99
r  .

132 Threads Fer S*. lech 
Slack Up New e» This 

tew Frica!

Z . V Ö  ( i i v h )

Neeekid be*à hogs yoer 
floors! Thick, tiihtlv 
twisted loop#!.«.erll- 
tta« colors!

By LA l’RANGE K. STUNT/
Mexico’s lusty, firs - breath

ing volcano, Paricutin, apparent
ly is dead of exhaustion at the 
age of nine years and s . x 
months. Geologists say t h e  
flame - spitting youngster lit
erally burned itself out.

"Geologically, Paricutin is j 
deau.”  said Teodoro F l o r e s ,  
head of the government Geo- ! 
logical Institure, but he added, j 
“ it must be remembered that | 
geology is not an exact science. ”  j

Flores said there had been ] 
no activity from the 2,000-foot 
cone since March 2. Few tour- I 
ists have visited the volcano ! 
in the last year, since it has j 
done little more than pufl out J 
whiffs of smoke.

The volcano took its n a m e  
from Parifutin village — which 
is buried unuer many feet of 
ash - although it actually was j 
nearer another also buried vil- i 
1 a g e, Prangaricutiro. That | 
name was too long for a tour
ist attraction.

Flores said Paricutin has giv
en scientists a chance to study 
the birth and death of volcano 
“ and that is something which 
may not happen again for cen
turies ”

Paricutin was born in an 
Indian's modest corn field Feb. 
20, 1943. The cornfield berserk 
shortly a l t e r  a h e a v y

earthquake and began to fire 
out smoke and hot rocks. Geol
ogists said there was no con
nection, but you can’t make the 
Mexican layman believe that.

The best and siniplest

tion of the birth of Paricutin 
came from DlonUlo Pulido, 

| who saw It happen. Incidentally, 
he lost his entire 60-acre com- 
and-bean farm under spread
ing lava cone.

“I was in the field with my 
wife, Pabla,” said Pulido. “I 
was preparing the field to plant 
corn. I went on ahead of my 
family to clear some branches 
off the field.

As I walked along, I heard 
the ground in front of me 
snort. I looked and there was 
.smoke coming out of the ground. 
- wne neared ha* T stopped and

watched it for five minutes.
" I  thought the world h a d '  

caught on fire. I  thought it waa I 
the end of the world. I thought 
the world was burning up.

“The ground thundered f o r  
about 10 minutes. I said, ‘Hail, 
purest Mary.’ ”

The government moved Pulido 
and other villagers to new farm 
lands. But the man who wit
nessed the birth of the volcano 
which engulfed his farm was 
not there to see its Pulido.end. 
He died three years ago when 
Paricutin still was putting on 
Its flrewortts for vfimors.

Named Monogor
SHAMROCK (Special) -  Hol

lis Harrod has been named gerw_ 
eral manager of the Friendly^ 
Theatres — the Texas, Liberty, 
and Pioneer Drive-In in Sham
rock. He assumed his duties hS 
manager on Friday. Mr. Harrod. 
has served as manger for thd 
Video Chain for 17 years, and. 
Gene Worley and Bill Rushing 
feel fortunate in securing his 
services.

Read H ie  News Classified A d s .«

T h e  N e w s  P re sen ts  . . .

The Little 
Merchants

Number 13 in Pampa Daily 
News presentations of carrier boys 
is Alfred Willson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Willson, 1127 S. Clark.

Alfred is the veteran carrier for 
The News, having delivered papers 

- for three years, 
the longest time 
of any carrier on 
the present staff. 
His route begins 
at 414 N. Cuyler 
and goes from 
there to Mary 
Ellen, 923; from 
Mary Ellen down 
H a r v e s t er to 

Charles Street at the 1300 block 
and ends 1000 Charles.

This News carrier is a native 
of Pampa and has attended school 
at Baker since the first grade. He 
will enter junior high this fall as 
a 7th grader.

Alfred says he likes school “ a 
little bit.”  History, science and 
geography are his favorite sub
jects. He reads science fictjpn 
books, likes all kinds pf movies, 
especially Westerns, and has no 
food problem. He just likes any 
kind.

He thinks “ girls are nuts,” but 
he likes dogs and he has owned 
a little pooch—“a mixture of all 
varieties"—for about eight years.

Alfred goes fishing with his 
parents when he gets an oppof- j 
tunity and this summer he went 
to Apache Lake in Arizona. How
ever, he doesn’t brag about the 
trip—he didn’t catch anything.

If any of Alfred's 128 custom
ers .needs to call about a paper! 
some evening, the Willson's phone 
number is 3442-W.

................■...... k —i. m mm mm « ■■ « *.m
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FOR feed the Family Better...LESS MONEY
It takes an Amana Food Freezer to
really squeeze the most out of food 
dollars while enjoying the finest 
foods— in or out of season! With a “ family 
size’’ Amana in your home you can have months’ 
supplies of varied menus . . .  fruits, vegetables 
and meats bought when prices were low and stored away at 
nutrition-peak for enjoyment when you desire! By all 
means come in and see the marvelous Amana Freezer 
line . . . there’s a size to fit every family in a choice of 
chest or upright models. Why not start right now— 
feeding your family better for less money!

"BACKED BY A 
CtNTl'BY-OLD TRADITION Of 

FINE CRAFTSMANSHIF"

'e x a s  g r a n i i i ture orni
Quality Home Furnishings

V d KheWene mAsigns

. . m

______are  a  lo t o f signs to guide you beat the room  and com fort you  get in •
to the best buy in automobiles. Buick S p e c i a l .

N o r ,  at th e p rice , can  you  m atch  its  
pow er. A n d  on ly  Buick gives you  a res ’ 
m illion  do llar ride.

has D oesn ’t  alt this g ive  you  a h in t?

it suggest that you ought to  t r y  
* a  B u ic k  — sam p le  its  F ir e b a l l  8 

it takes you  o ve r  
^ con tro l that is 

yours on curves d iscover ■■ c* r 
not room  and smoothness?

Do thot-ond look at Ok dollar» on the 
price tag—and we know what you’ll find
out:
I f  you  can a fford  a  n ew  car, you  can uwu
a B u ick -an d  boy, w h at fun that w ill  b e !
Lqmipmont, bubs ¡or*n, trim m i modtit m  mbps* to 
chmgB without notico.

R oom , com fort, pow er, r ide  a re  good 

So

When better OUtomobilcS a fc buili

B U I C K
will build  th em

T EX  EVAN S BUICK CO.
123 N O RTH  G R A Y  PH O N E 123
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CLareet• ÍÁJcomen J i t  J4<
There are always people whosland General Hospital. The nurses 

seem to have more than 24 hours have their meals at the hospital, 
in their day. One such group is ¡tiki their uniiotins are done tor 
our career women who double as;¡hem, but they sttll have off-duty 
homemakers. They hold responsi-; clothing to keep ui tip-lop con- 
ble jobs, sometimes working ¡n j‘i*t'bn. Whiie watting urns at 
shifts, do all their housework, • ¡he ironing hoar«:. Mia« Mackey 
Including cooking and la'indrv, writes a ieCer iocoi tahe s ¡ram 
and still find time for recreation.; Trout Creek. Mi oh . and ,okee 
Part of the efficiency they main-¡with Mies Kretemmer afeotii her 
tain in their eight-hour working home town'» not wealhet. The 
day is carried to their apartmentsi Michigan nurse he« neeti nere 
or homes, and in that way they! " » « e  June, and Miss Kretemeier, a 
find time for pleasant pastimes | Pampa girl, is the daughter of 
that rest the mind and boost Mr. and Mrs. SW Kretsmeier.
the spirit.

MISS GERKY CARRUTH, sec
retary in Cabot’s Research and 
Development department, finish
ed high school here, went away 
to college (TSCW in Denton) 
and came back home to work. 
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gus 
Carruth, live near Pampa and 
Gerry has an apartment on West 
Browning. One of her hobbies is 
collecting records, and her col
lection provides a favorite after
work recreation.

MISS GRACH MACKEY AND 
MISS MARY KRETZMEIER are

MISS LORRAINE BEDNORZ 
is* typical of the young women 
who came to Pampa from sur
rounding towns. Many commute, 
but others, like Lorraine, become 
homemakers on a small scale. She 
and another telephone operator 
share an apartment on NT Som
erville and even the gh they 
work shifts, they find time to 
cook and entertain friends. Many 
of Pampa’s career women have 
lunch downtown, but most all of 
them like to have breakfast and 
dinner at home. Cooking is a 
favorite relaxation. Like Lorraine.

among a group of registered they enjoy going to market and 
nurses who live in suites at High- can usually match the experienced

om e

homemaker’s skill in buying.
MIS8 BILLIE PULLIAM, known 

for her ‘ ‘Party Line”  program 
¡over Radio Station KPDN, stays 
I busy keeping up with numerous 
: social activities of our city 
i Besides her office work, and an- 
jscnncirig, sue attends all important 
¡women's functions morning, after- 
, noon and evening. Her program 
was discontinued this summer, and 
that has given her a little free 
time in which to catch up on her 
reading—a favorite pastime.

MISS FLORENCE JONES, a 
teacher in the Pampa school sys
tem, has three months for her 
hobbies and recreatioh, and she 
keeps the summer full and inter
esting with activity about her love
ly home- on N. Russell.

She always has a flower gar
den and enjoys gardening as a hob
by, but her favorite diversion is a 
visit from her students or ex- 
students. They have a way. of just 
“ dropping in” anytime, and they 
usually find the cookie jar full 
and Miss Jones ready to greet 
them with a cheerful word, no 
matter how long and tiring the day 
has been!
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MISS GRACE M ACKEY AND MISS M ARY KRETZM EIER 
, . . registered nurse* .- - - - - - - - - - - H D
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MATURE PAREN1
><l!y MCR: '1 LAWRENCE 

7^c divorced parent* ot a little 
g ir l of 13 are currentl, v.agtng a 
nnvh-dlscuF.'c 1 bitter internation
al .light over nor ° mtodv It * 
reported ahe «ants to stay with 
tier lather -cm. object* ,o visiting 
h .r mother. #

'inothei cb ld o ' 13 e !> ■ -c par
ents are embattled over custody 
I* *in the news too Newspaper* 
liuVe published a letter she wrote 
In-Pis Unstio.n In It. snt »ays. 
M ' am 1.3 and you are IT. and a

in*! needs a mother Don’t let 
ijjrself be in: loom ed "
A child of 13 who t.v-is with 

one patent who is tigh'mg an-
olflor foi h> , ii->lo1v
r.ijie avoid bring idluemed by 
the tensions around loin than 
lie* could ivoid ir.o l.ng to the 
temperature gene ited by m. over
heated furnace.

Di voiced parents who resent 
having to share their ciiiiu will 
di» vei l  to ivcog.iire tilts and 
take steps protect lnm against 
t«»5 influent e of. their i •xn t> and 
a> ¿0!. Unless such slep* are taken, 
tiny may lose him.
■None of u* is perfect in wis

dom. Since we make mistakes 
today, the chances are we II make 
a Tew tomorrow When oi.r child 
is .13. he may regnid ns as per
fectly jjusl perfectly right Hut 
this impression does not last.

fVncn he. is 19 or 2C, he forms 
Judgments of his own. It is his 
re tire  then to question cuts if 
thiy do not check with his. As 
lie. begins lo question our judg
ment on late hours, his choice 
of* friends, on the fun he enjoy*; 
u j  cease to be perfect to him 
anti every value we li-ivi ever 
given him conies under lose scru
tiny.

Then tlie divorced parent who 
lias presented himself as fault
less Is in trouble. If he has laid 
a ll I he weight of blame for hi* 
unhappiness on his former part- 
lie}-, this idea comes unler close 
»crutiny along with all his others.

The hill comes ill for the bitter 
condemnation in which we have 
indulged and the child who has 
begun to question thinks: “ How 
mistaken is my mother's judgment 

my friend! How quickly 
this father of mine leqps to con
clusions! Was this what my ab
sent parent had to put up with?"

When this happens, our child 
Is •without anchor. He is orphaned 
o f ' trust in both his parents

}Vhcn we are sick with a high 
fever, our judgment of cold and 
hept is Unreliable When we are 
feVerish with anger at what we 
bejlieve is betrayal, our judgment 
of. the betrayer is unreliable

JVhile nobody with any under
standing of the human heart could 
asJ< us to feel i tenderness for one! 
who seems to have injured our 
hdjies for happines, we ahould 
lie. able, if we are grownup peo- 
jil*. to biing honesty to our silua- 
t'cfji. We should at least lie able 
tojadmit our abnormal slate and 
mike it known to the child we, 
prhfess to love to protect his trust! 
lm ii*.

Vnless we feel we must claim j 
perfection, we should be able to 

"Look, my dear. 1 have been 
hty t arn  ̂ ajji vary angry. Thera-j 
fofe, I (In not see clearly. So 
What I say of your absent parent 
Is* wtreiiable. Love me -but do 
ho* believe what I say for a 
While.“

^hen, we may keep our child 
•  rid he will keep us.

Dur efforts to justify our cause 
bjJ trying to alienate our child, 
frfcm his 'Other parent is distrust, 
of| our own cause. If we trusted 
It.» we would not need to exert 
«<3f-w.il upon the young person 
toy whom our misjudgment has 
created many problems.

We would be able to share him 
ujJ with his other parent, know
ing that he must himself dis
cover what is wrong and what is 
right in both his father and his 
Brother.

Horace Mann PTA Executive Group Meets At School
The Horace Mann Parent-Teach

er Assn executive hoard met at 
the school Friday to formulate 
plans for the opening day ofi
school.

Mrs. T M Brook*, hospitality 
chairman, aipl Mrs. B. M. Ruther 
ford, membership chairman, will; 
be in charge of arrangements.

Mi Sam Begert, new school' 
principal. w a s  introduced to 
the greup by Mr*, .lames Lewis, 
PTA president.

During the business session, |
parent-teacher material was gien 
to each inembei piesent.

TEEN TALK
By VIVIAre BROWN

W'jiat to do with all those lit 
;le tilings we’ve - picked up on 
vacation. . shells, driltwood, fos 
sils and oilier rocks, coins, but
terflies and that collection of, 
postcards and stamps We've just 
begun?

Most times we clutter up the 
house with these new-found trea- 
rurqs until Dad and Mom put a 
lut of pressure on getting us to 
dispose of them One morning we 
look at our prize collections fond-; 
ly and put them in the junk; 
heap. It needn't be that way at! 
a *1.

You can do wonderful things 
witli shells, (or instance. Dress 
up your room by pasting them on 
tlie walls, follow out the salty 
decor by putting fish net ( avail
able in beautiful colorsi at your 
windows. Dangle corks from tlie 
net. Mune a large anchor of rope 
and paste it or attach it to a 
wall with transparent tupe. Fish 
prints or photographs can add to 
the charm of your seashore room.

If you arc- a conchologist in 
earnest, then paste youi little 
shells to black velvel, typewrite 
shell types under each and paste 
to a wall or insert in a pretty 
little box for all to admue.

Driftwood is iun used as deco
rations, dangling from the ceiling 
or made into lamps or placed on 
the back of you'- door with a re
cess hoiding philodendron* ivy or 
other trailing vines. A collection 
of driftwood in animal shapes can 
make un attractive hobby spot of 
any room.

An ordinary lock or fossil col
lection can make conversational 
pieces ii they are piopcriy iden- 
tidled and attractively displayed. 
Don't ‘ hrow them in old coffee 
cans or jars and expect onlook
ers to be enthusiastic.

Postcards from places far or 
near may be pasted over an old 
desk and covered with a glass or 
placed symmetrically or fanshap- 
ed on tha wall around your mir
ror with tape. These shouldn't 
be thrown in a drawer to take 
up space until they are discarded.

Coins picked up while traveling 
in foreign lands make interesting 
necklaces or bracelets.

Butterfly collections make -hand
some accessories to a room. In
sects as collections do not have 
as much appeal to girls as boys, 
says the American Hobby Federa
tion. After a one-year national 
study of hobby club* the fed
eration has found that the top 
ten collective and creative hob
bies arc: seals and labels, auto
graphs. model plane mailing, 
woodcraft, i n ' s e c t  collecting, 
stamps, painting, dolls, photogra
phy, model railroading.

Stamp collecting is not as pop
ular as f irmci ly, * they say, be
cause weekly allowances h a v e  
been cut, and kids are roecenlrat
ing on other items. Scats and 
label hobbyists obtair them from 
household Hems such as food, 
cosmetics clothing, confectionery, 
letters and packages. Other pop
ular seals an laoels include fa-

RUTHMILLETT I
A *  wife write* to agree with; 

a recent article saying that a worn- j 
an can try too hard to please' 
a husband.

Here Is her experience in her, 
own words: ’ It certainly is true 
that a wife can loae her own 
individuality In trying to please 
her husband.

“ I honestly tried so hard that 
I never had any confidence in 
myself at all. My husband start
ed belittling me, too, and became 
so critical of me I could hardly 
hold my heau up.

"Then one day I started t o 
wonder what ne ever found to 
admire about me enough to ask 
me to marry him. R finally dawn
ed on me that in trying so hard 
to please my husband I had lost 
all o f. my own individuality.

“ From that day on, 1 quit try
ing so hard to please and even 
on occasion, pointed out a fe.v o.- 
his annoying traits. Thet didn’t 
make for peace at the moment. 
But It did give him the Idea 
that pel haps 'ie wasn't quite per
fect and all-impoitant.

“ He's much nicer lo me than 
he used to be and we get along 
line."

That’s the other side of tlie 
picture women usually g e f ’of mar
riage. •

They have teen ted too long 
on the idea of the importance of 
pleasing their husbands.

When the idea is carried too 
tar a man is likely to get an 
exaggerated idea of his own im
portance and lose sight of the 
fact that his wife is an individual

MISS BARBARA JEANNE BARRETT

Onte P a m p a  B a t ly  N e ro s
'omen R e tiv i tie  A
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Mrs. W. H. Fuller ! Cobb Family Has
Entertains Mothers ReunionMIn HK“f m‘ub

_  . . i Mr. 40(1 Mra. H.C, V an Bibber
I l f  P l i n i l c  A t  \ n r i a  of Kingsmtll were hosts at a fam-
V/l r U U I I o  M l  j U U C l l  ily reunion, attended by eight of 

' nine brothers and sisters InMothers of piano pupil* of Mrs. 
W. H. Fuller were entertained In 
City Club Room Friday to in
troduce the new revised Dunning 
Course which Mr*. Fuller will 
teach in the Fail.

Mrs. Fuller studied this sum
mer with Mrs. Gladys Glenn at 
the Musical Arts Conservatory In 
Amarillo. Mrs. Glenn, president 
of the Conservatory, spoke to the

Shamrock Announces New Music Teacher
S h a m r o c k  (Special) -M r*. 

M.E. Lewallen has been engaged 
to teach plfcno in the Shamrock 
Schools tins year. She also teaches 
violin and accordion. She taught 
for 18 years in Burkbumett 
and th* last four and one-half 
years in Amarillo at the Musical 
Arts Conservatory and in her own 
private studio.

Mrs. Lewallen has studied with 
some of the most successful teach* 
era In Texas Including Mr*. O.H. 
Gregory of Burkbumett, Mr*. 
Clara Baber and Mr*. A.H. Ma- 
haffey and Mrs. Charles .Kiker 

the W. E. Cobb family. of Wichita Falls, Frank Renard
A buffet lucheon was served at °f Delias and Dr. Gladys M Glenn 

noon, after which pictures were Amarillo. 8he studied In the

group and explained the Dunning vice.

made of the group. At 8:30 p.m., 
Billy Robinson, ministerial student 
at Phillips University, gave a short 
devotional on “ Love." T. E. Cobb 
led group singing.

Dinner was served to guests 
following the short vesper ser-

method.
Mis Jo Ann Jett, teacher at

the Conservatory, entertained 
with piano selectiona during the
evening.

Attending the reunion were T. E. 
Cobb, Plainvlew; Mrs. M y r l a  
Hodges, Pampa; Mr. and Mrs. 
Harrison Cobb, Austin; Mr. and 
Mrs. Eulis Cobb and son, Curtis,

tLII.

engagement and approaching mar
riage of their diughter, Barbara 
Jeanne, to Robert L. Williams, 
son of Mrs. Cecil B. Williams

he wife's best way is to take 
the middle road to please a man 
in the ways that are important to 
him without giving hm Ihe ulga 
lliat she hasn't an; other ambition 
Or goal in life. And she - should 
please herself part of the tune, 
too, by expecting him to put;
he. preferences first now and SOCIAL CALENDAR
then.

A man not only Rets spoiled 
by too much slave-like devotion - 
but he gets a little bored with it, 
too. And then nothing a woman 
does can please him.

green bowl. The name “ Dunning" 
was printed in gold on green 

ins. Mrs. L. J. Zaehry pre- 
at the punch service, 

and Mrs. R. R. Cable presided 
at the guest register.

Lime punch, mints and cookies 
decorated with treble clefs were

McLEAN (Special) -  Mr. and of Sanfo.d The wedd.ng will takc ^ c k ^ r d ^ ^ b e r t  B r o ^ c i X ;  
Mrs H. .E Barrett announce the place in the Borger Church o f.Ja ^p ep p er, Gla.ly Glenn, 

and annroachm* mar- Christ December 19 I Hartson L. R.' H a r v e y ,

The serving table was laid with ¡New Haven, Conn.; Mr. and Mrs. 
a lare cloth over green, and cen-| Bruce Cobb Thelda and Nancy, 
tered with yellow pompons in a Happy; Mrs. Lessie Cobb Martin,

WHSMiss Barbara Jeanne Barrett Of McLean, 
Robert Williams To Wed In December

MONDAY

The bride-elect was graduated 
iront McLean High School with 
the class of 1951 and is employed 
with Phillips Petroleum, Phillips 
Mr. Williams is a graduate of 
Phillips High School and Texas 
Technological College, Lubbock.

Marie Ogelsby, W. S. Marsh, Jim 
my McBroom, Alex McLennan, 
E. J. Overall, Rosemary Tinsley, 
Clayton White, Zaehry, Miss Jo 
Jett, and the hostess.

He is employed by Phillips hoard C a iU lC lia i l  B a p t i s t  
Harrah Methodist i,f education as coach in P h illip s__ “7 30 p m.

Church kick-off dinner for Hlgh Ach°o1'

Bowie; Mr. and Mrs. John P. 
Robinson and Billy, Hereford; Mr. 
and Mrs. Melton Brewton, Ray
mond, and Evelyn, Mineral Wells; 
and Mr. and Mrs. Van Bibber.

Others present were N. A. Cobb, 
uncle of the family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mitch Maness, Mr. and Mrs. 
Nelda, Mis Girtha McConnell, 
Winford Swain a n d  daughter, 
Mrs. Alta Stanard, Mrs. Sannie 
Sullivan, Mrs. Mabel Meadors, 
Miss Pear Spaugh, Mrs. J. F. 
Meers and grandson, Don Sprinkle, 
Mrs. Charlie Thomas/ Mr. and 
Mrs. Billy Taylor and daguthers, 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Pickett, 
Mrs. J.L. Lester. Mr. Bill Baird, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Sullivan, and 
Mr. Thomas Van Bibber.

Skellytown Lodge Has 
School Of Instruction

SKELLYTOWN (Special) — Mrs. 
Pearl Gennett. district president 
ol the Rebekah I-odge, conducted 
a school of instruction at tlie I 
recent Rebekah Lodge No. 58 
meeting

Clara Young, vice-giand, presi
ded in the absence of Noble Grand 
Faye Weaver.

Two members, Johnnie Mearl 
and Dave Preston, -were re-m 
stated into the lodge.

During the meeting, each mem
ber was urged to bring a mem
ber who has not been attending 
lodge, to the next meeting session.

Among those present were Rosa
lie Weaver, Vanice McAllister, 
Ida Shubring, Lola Huckins, Ma- 
ble Pearston, Glenna Anderson,

mous generals, presidents of the 
U S A , famous battles, photos of 
c i t i e s ,  mountains, monument* 
parks, athletes.

Photography s a newcomer to 
the top ten 'lobby favorites of 
young people, reports the federa
tion, with almost as many girls 
a.« boys fascinated by it.

Instead of taking photographs 
of giggling girls and reluctant j 
boyus, the camera hobbyist con
centrates on trick shots or unusu-1 
nl sconory and sometimes mana
ges to make the hobby pay off. 
Many photography prises are tak
en by teen-agers. A Jill or John
ny on the spot lens enthusiast 
may be rewarded by snapping an 
.important news picture for the 
local paper

If you haven’t a hobby, you arc 
trendy missing something. You'll 
never be lonely or have time on 
your hands when you get inter
ested in a hobby.

building program.
TUESDAY Shamrock PTA Seis

Church Has Social
CANADIAN (Special) — Mem

bers of the First Christian Church, 
_ Canadian, honored Mr. and Mrs.

fessionaJ Women’s annual pic- Fall Meeiinq Dates Thomai Gray, Mr. and Mr*. Fred 
nic in City Park. Members' ,  °  Weeks, artd Mr. and Mrs. Bern
will take sack lunches. | SHAMROCK (Special) — The : Wilson with an Ice cream party 

WEDNESDAY ' executive council of the North | Wednesday evening, August 20. 
9:00 a m. — First Baptist Ruth Wanl r>TA met Wednesday morn- The affair was held on the church

Meek circle will meet withi'11̂  V/'*^ Mrs. Aban Toler. The dawn.
Mrs. John A. Jones, 515 ’ E. se< on'' Tuesnay in each month Birthday gifts of luggage were
Francis. twas sel as a permanent meet- given to Mr. and Mrs. Gray, who

. „„ ‘ „  i ing date. Classes having o n e  celebrated their birthdays t h i s
9:30 aun -  The following C o »-L undref, cent raem),ership will 

tral Baptist, circle* will meet.L awal£ed $5 by the counci,
k*L.,e with Mis. Jack f>00njs with 10 giothers in at

month. Mr. Gray is pastor of the 
local church.

Farewell gift* were presented
4!u M » r o Mar‘ tendance at a meeting will re- to the Week* and Wilsons. Mr.

T l\ ;  ,k An£ ” « n< ceive $1. 'and Mr*. Weeks and son Larry
518 N. Staikweathei .eneva a  watermelon supper for a l l i have moved to Pampa, and Mr. 
Wl Bo , „ “ '¡families with children in North and Mr3. Wilson and sons. Jerry
uni Jeanne Dr, and Mary|Wartl ¡s achedulcd for 7.30¡and Larry, are moving to Ruidosa,
Hill Davis with Mrs. R. L. Septembi-r 9 in the lunchroom. I New Mexico.
Higginbotham. | for the coming year

2:00 p.m. — The First Baptist are Mrs. Ernest Blake, president; 
Vada Waldron circle will Mrs. Allan Toler, vice president; 
meet In the home of Mrs. Mrs. Amos Reeves, treasurer; 
J.C. Flowers, 1037 Farley. LMrs. Bilj Cantrell, secretary; Mrs. 

THURSDAY . • [Clark Bumpers, publicity; Mrs. 
8:30 p.m. — Annual Kiwanis club g. d . Hofmann, paliamentarian

family barbecue In City Park.

Mildred Williams Iona Cornwell, 
Donna Crawford, Leona Yell, Mary 
Estes, and those mentioned. ,

and round - up chairman; Mrs. 
-Natharv Lummuti, safety chairman; 
Mrs. Glenn Clifton, health; Mrs. 
Floyd Blake, membership; Mr s .
Tom O’Gorman, ways and means! 
committee chairman; Mrs. Glenn

Ice cream, cake and iced tea 
were served to approximately one 
hundred persons.

Read The New* Cla**lfled Ad*.

Skellytown Baptist Circle Organized
SKELLYTOWN (Special)—Rev. 

Eugene Brand was guest speaker 
at a tea held recently In honor 
of the Baptist Church Buslneau 
Women’»  circle.

Mr*. Oiarley Cook and Mr*. 
Ed Harmon presided at the re
freshment table.

Mrs. R. L. Bradford gave the 
devotional, and Mrs. Margie Me 
Broom and Mrs. Willis Aulbert 
sang a duet. A  playlet, “ the 
Clinic,”  wa* presented by mem
bers of other circles.

Attending t h e  organizational 
meeting were Mmes. Clyde Hor 
ner, Erwin Brown, Marshall Gies 
Ier, H. Hensley, J.S. Johns, Mickey 
Dunivan, Homer Garrett, A. L. 
Lee, Bill Houghton W. N. Adams, 
Bradford, McBroom, Paul Mat
hews, Everett Huffhlnes, Bill El 
drldge, Cook, R. McGee, Harmon,

St. Louis Institute of Music.
She holds the Licentiate^ Certif

icate from the Texas 8tate De
partment of Education which en
titles her students (who follow 
the state’s prescribed course of 
study ) to receive high school credit 
for their study. She also holds 
the certificate to teach the Pro
gressive Series Music Courst.

Jim Gray Family 
Has Annual Reunion

SHAMROCK (8pecial) — Five 
generations were present at the 
family reunion at the Jim Gray 
home In the Twltty community 
recently. They were Mrs. W. P, 
Mesaimer of Lockney, who 1* *9, 
Mrs. Stella Messer of Shamrock,
Mrs. Pearl Guynes of Shamrock,
Mrs. W.H. Bradley of Shamrock,
and Hershell Ray Bradley, 3.

This is the first gathering of 
the family r where all five genera
tions were'present, ’the next re
union Is scheduled for August 
1953.

Those attending for lunch were 
Mr. end Mrs. Jerry HerbQld and 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Messlmer 
and daughter, and Mrs. Lae Tom
my, all of Lockney, Texas, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Messimer, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee Messimer and three 
children of Hydro, Okla., Mr. and 
Mrs. Leroy Willingham and chil
dren. Clinton, Okla. Mr. and Mra. 
James. Ray of Lubbock; Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Roberts and children, 
Mrs. Pearl Qaynes, and Mra. 
Stella Messer of 8hamrock, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. F. Johnston and 
daughter of Lela, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Gray and daughter of Twltty, 
and Mrs. Leon Messer of Sham
rock.

Also attending the reunion wera 
Rev. and Mrs. R.K. Whittaker 
and Mr. and Mrs. Theo Scott.
Aulbert, Mise Addle Fern Lick, 
and Rev. and Mrs. Brand.

C I T Y  D R U G• _•»«*>»

300 W. Foifer PH O N E
Pr«»crlptl< n 

pu*
Comptât* Fountain 

Servio*

The first Young Men’s Chris- La Due, program; Mrs. R. C 
tian Association was founded in Hawk, publication magazine; Mra. 
London in 1844 by George Wil-jPuward Vinyard, hospitality; Mrs. 
liams and a group of associates-James Brothers, goals; and Mrs. 
employed by a drapery firm. lJ. D. Clay, Founders Day.

switcheroo - - - 49.95

*9> +

im one

How Do You Look Al Work?
Bv ALICIA HART 

• NEA Beauty Editor 
Getting yourself a job i 

tlfhg, but knowing how to hold 
It .is quite another. In addition to 
the quality of your work, the way 
you look and act ranks high on 
y4ur efficiency record.

Chink first of persona) appear
ance. Loafer* *nd bobby socks

a y be fine for casual at-home 
menta, but they are definitely 

no asset at the office. You’ll make 
•  much better impression if you 
c4oose clothes with conservative 
Uses.

»Furthermore, your grooming 
nfUst be Impeccable. That means 
tie flanging hems, slips showing, 
W|de-open seams, or stray threads.

•If you wear ' stockings with 
a^ams, keep tnem straight.

IThe Shlr.c on your shoes may 
Bn; like a bit of unimportant 
»ming, but It is vital to your 

o ve r# » appearance.
»Your make-up, hair, nail* and

r re should also receive care 
scrutiny. Don't allow your- 

•alf to be slipshod with your 
••pearance. Then, too, you can 
never over-emphanize cleanliness. 
¿Bright, ahtny hair, a smooth, 

vfell-applleci make-up and per
fectly manicured nail* all mark 
j|>u a* an up-and-comer worth 
watching.
»The unwritten rule* of office 

etiquette should not be taken 
lightly, either. Topping the Uet 
1« punctuality.
•It’s not as horrible as you might 

»ink. Being on time is just a 
natter of getting into the habit. 
TVy to make and receive aa few 
personal telephone relit as poa-

*Your voice should always be 
well modulated and under control. 
* ~ P  your personal life out of 
( m  office.

• everybody has problems, so 
Acre Is really no point in sharing

• And, finally, show real Interest 
M your work and de more than is

•fa Lutheran countrlas. the days 
Masking Kptphany. Annunciation. 
C a d  Friday, Easter Monday A* 

Day. Whit * Monday, Ash 
Cadsy and Corpus Christ!

J U N I O R

inenswear 
flannel...

A

reed slim 1-piacer 
with the look 
of a 2-piece 

a Uanb of color 
In the knit band 

at neck and 
1-4 sleeve, slit cuffs.

Flannel blended 
with nylon 

to make it aott.
i

Mena wear Gray 
or Brown. 

T-I»

y o u ’ «  g o  f o r ! .

preview ■ ■

fine footwear
. , . lovely new shoes . . .  to fill an important place 

in making this your best-dressed fall! carefuly hand-crofted 
shoes bring you a dramatic array of flattering 

styles for daytime and dress - up . . . pumps, ankle - strops 
and d'orsays . . . suedes and calfskins, In every 

new fall color, we take pride in bringing this fine line 
all under one roof.

os seen In 
madumui seile Red (Ws Shoes

TWi pniwt Imm m m w ctln edwt—w «Wk Ik* Amerle** M*rtwn*f toé Om

« h o e s  f o r  the  1o v e

.

It's a velvet coat switch . . .  It's a 
zebra striped coat —  reversible 
in black velvet with grov strioe.

same in short version 39.95

/

D E B :  —  \
Joot - fluirà

come In tomorrow . . .  see the new 

styles you've been reading about in 

the fashion m agazines . . . fa ll
*

fashions by all those famous 

makers, in dress-up, daytime, casual 

and school-time styles . . . 
red cross shoes, $10.91 and 12.91

. A
carm elletes, 10.95 and 12.95  

debs, 7 .95  to 10.95  

risques, 10.95  

foot-flairs, 10.95  

, . .  and trem pese loafers— new suedes 

In every color —  Just 0.95  

come In tomorrow . . .  see them o i l . . .

and pick your foil footwear 

wardrobe now!

r a m p e z e

i



RUTH MILLET!
The problem« that arise con

cerning children of divorced par- 
<eta are many*and varied.

An 'inuaual problem conies to 
light In the case of Joe Di Maggio 
end his ex-wife, who is the moth
er of his 10-year-old son. Accord
ing to newspaper reports, «lie 
doesn't think It is proper for 

r Joe to take the boy on hts uatea 
with other women and w a n t s  
court action to put a stop to it.

Very little that happens to chil- 
* dren of divorce is either right 

or proper.
It isn’t right or proper for aj 

child to have his custody fought I 
over in ' court. It isn’t right or 
proper for a child to live with 
only one parent when he h a s  
two living—or to be passed back 
and forth from one to the other.

It isn't right or proper for a 
child to watch a patent dating 
first one person and then nn- 

' other, always wondering: "Will 
this one be may new mother— 
or father?”

It isn’t light or proper for a 
child to grow up in the world 
with the idea that his parents 
didn’t love him enough to stick j 
by their marriage vows and make: 
a normal home life for him.

But nil kinds of situations that, 
from the standpoint of a child, | 
are neither right nor make a 
normal home life for him.

After divorce parents often try! 
t a* befit they can to protect their j 

children from as much unpleasant
ness as possible, and to give them , 
as much security as they can1 

s under the circumstances.
The pity is that they don’t work 

harder before divorce to protect 
their children, by working to save 
thei marriages from the divorce 
courts.

Male Method Of Buying Groceries Can 
Be Ruinous To Family's Food Budget

PAMPA NtW S, SUNDAY, AUGUST 24, Pag« »I

A LOCAL ORGANIZATION is discussing the “ L it« a Bike” cam
paign mentioned in Palaver week before last. We’v* sent for a sam
ple kit and information on the project, and want to hear more from 
ither cities who’ve sponsored a mass taping on bicycles. Will be won

derful if the group can get the tape and see that our kiddoes have 
iheir bikes outlined so that we CHn see them coming (or going! at 
night. City Manager Cruce has offered the assistance of the city po
lice and fire departments. In some cities bicycles have been taped 
in fire stations. Now we’ll just sit back and wait for information. In 
the meantime, we like the way people have responded to the plan, 
and in particular, the gesture from Mr. Cruce. By the way, we hear 
he has visited all over town, in the library, etc., and Just looked 
ground and ’ got acquainted”  with folks and places. We like his doing 
that. • • •

"A  pat on the back is good it it is hard enough and low enough.”
• • •

WE NOTICE how often the Central Baptist and Firat Baptist WMU 
groups call on sick members of their organizations. In the Central 
Baptist Church they often set, aside a special day for visiting and 
nothing else. (That’s a good idea for a housewife who has day« for 
washing, ironing and bakhy, and somehow never finds time lor those 
informal visits with friends she enjoys so much.) We "read acroas” 
this idea for those shut-ins, and thought perhaps some of the circles 
might enjoy the suggestion that can bring lasting rheer and diversion 
to the sick. The plan is to start them off with a planted window box 
and a few tools and pointers to keep the flowers growing. Even 
makes Peg v.anta run get a window box for this winter. It's lots more 
fun than just a pot plant, and any of me florists here can arrange 
an assortment of plants for indoors.

BV GA1LE DUGAS 
NBA Woman's Editor 

NEW YORK The real 
ace In the budget bout 
women shop for footL-these 
is a hidden one 
the supermarket 
of ’ ’husband.”

I Almond-stuffed olives are 
¡his style. That's because he's 

men-¡something of an adventurer in 
when new foods and likes to think of 
days hniaelf as having an open mind, 

lurks around Incidentally, a sneaky substitu- 
under the alias tion that he pulls often is ramem- 

j bel t cheese for the plain oki

list, your husband la off making

little forays. when the checker finally starts Your husband, of court«.
* *  *  B*  t ® gourme rjns, up your b|||' it sounds as Thera’s Just one solution. Lot

type pantry he’s established at (f he.d comhin#(1 th„ national debt him stay at home to baby-sit,
home. What you get out of this w,th .•The Star-Spangled Banner.’ * send him out with the ‘ boy*, or
is everything on your list plus Who needs champagne these give him the spring cleaning to

Just everything he’s able to think of days? Who, for that matter, needs do. But never, never let him put
living. 'caviar? foot inside a grocery store!as necessities in

He may be the man who foots American kind.
Ihe bills but he's also the man Did you ever try 
who sends them shooting up as sandwich of grilled 
much as 15 per cent a shopping for Saturday lunch?
ll ip' . . . . , . . But when you decide to do the

straight from c h a i n  buying yourself and lake

to make a
camembert

This is | Duying yourself and take your
store executives who. n a t u r a l l y , __
are not averse to seeing husbands , ' d bring home thebacon, you really shoot the works.
do the shopping. But at the same 
time they feel it's only fair to

wer«
aker
cott.

PANORAMICALLY: Somebody wrote recently that teen-age Is 
the time between pigtails and cocktails . . . never did agree with that, 
and had more proof of the worth of our youth after heating about the
Religious Dr ama Club's play the other night . . .  they can put their ¡Bang! And here’s another hole 
time to serious thought, or they can just have fun ... Never heard ¡the budget.

issue a word of warning to wives.
"W e find,”  these executives say, 

‘ ‘that husbands are great peanut 
eaters. They also like cookies, soft! 
drinks and exotic lunch meats.' 
And they don't mind munching on 
pretaels, chewing gum, gum drops 
and rare cheeses.”

Giving the average man a shop- 
iping list and sending him off is! 
as easy on the budget as ordering j 
your dresses straight from Paris j 
C.O.D.

If the list reads “ steak,”  he'll L 
bring home the sirloin every time. 
If you point out that you meant | 
minute steaks, he'll sulk: “ You! 
didn’t say w'hich kind.”

If he can’t find bread at the first | 
grab, he'll! take bread sticks or 
cinnamon rolls or poppyseed rolls. I

in 1

This is on the word of A & p 
executives, who ought (o know'. 
While you're busy tending strictly 
to business and sticking with your

Do Your Own 
Monogramming

- ’ Î. "s,T 1

In air, sound takes nearly five 
seconds to travel a mile, but in 
water it goes the same distance 
in one second. In iron or steel j 
sound goes a mile in one-third 
of a second.

The speed of sound in air is 
affected by the wind.

^ c h e c k s

I HAPPY HI LINES'

A

U; :■ ■-*

FOR SCHOOL, PLA Y  and year- 
round wear, new jacket? and 
pants for small fry are made of 
worsted and flannel-like fabrics 
in checks and plain colors. The 
combination shown here pre
sents a ‘Dan-River fabric woven 
o f Celanese acetate and ravon 
Jn a brown, gray and yellow 
tiovclty check over a plain 
brown mixture cloth. The jacket 
has two large patch pockets, 
r.ippered front, and a neat belt 
that is partly anchored to pre-i 
vent jits being detached or lost.

’ <ANS Features»

M A R T IN -T U R N E R
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost Phone 772

of so many dances as this week end — all back-to-school, of 
course ... The Country Club dance was last night ... Lots of activity 
out at the club to wind up the summer social season, and pave way 
to the Labor Day week 6nd ... Buffet supper last Sunday, then fam
ily night Friday night . . .  Kept Joe Key, Frank Smith, O. B. Worley, 
Homer Johnson, R. E. Batson and bunch more busy getting those so
cials organized . . .  Lots of visitors gonna be here for the Top o' Tex
as Tournament, and hope to see some former Pampans here for that 
event, as well as some ” around-Pampa visitors" ... So glad to »ee 
the Rusty Wards back here ... Seems they just belong here . ..  Jac
queline Merchant, another pretty teen-ager ...  also like the sweet 
disposition of Vivian Wilkinson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Wil
kinson ... Would like to be driving up to the “ Pennsylvania Dutch 
Days” in Herahey, Pennsylvania ... believe that celebration was 21 
through 23 ... love the cooking for which they are famous ...  Have 
you seen the gray exterior on Bunny and I.eah Behrman’s home? ...  
it's set off by a beautiful, beautiful door that I want to say is apricot- 
colored ... so many names for so many shades, one is afraid to say 
what's what .. anyway, we like it . . .  Anybody building a new house 
these days is saying, “ if vou don’t think money grows on trees - buy 
some lumber!” . . .  and, joke or not. building seems to be booming ... 
we're glad to see Pampa growing up Hnd out in all directions . no
tice evert on the en<‘ of KinSsml11 there are families moving into new
homes ... .»J a * *

HERE'S A “ WANTA SEE” Peg's adding to her list. Heard about 
the beautiful new fireplace Editb and Ernest Johnson are building 
with a red patio ail around. ’Sposed to be christened this week, and 
would certainly like to be in on the festivities -  everyone says they 
have one of the most beautiful yards in town. Next to people who take 
pride in their homes, we like best those who improve the r outdoor 
living. Some folks just have s way of making a yard look inviting.

HAD TO SAY EENY, MF.ENY, MINEY, MO to select a prune 
cake recipe from among those we got in the mailbag. They all sound 
wonderful, and we’ve already had one at our house this week. Will 
try them all because cooking is particularly fun when someone special 
recommends a recipe to you. Here’s a recipe that has been in the 
family of the sender for a long, long time and the icing is so-o good. 
Never know whether to quote a contributor’s name to this column, 
lmt this cook said. “ Happy eating.” and we know by that she would 
like to shar e her family recipe. And don’t you think that half the fun 
of chokin'* <*• having someone ask for the recipe?

PRUNE CAKE 
three crips flour 
one teaspoon salt 
four teaspoons baking powder 
one cup shortening „ 
two cups sugar 
four eggs
one tablespoon grated lemon rind 
two cups prune water (unsweetened)
1 14 cups chopped nuts
two cups chopped cooked prunes i unsweetened)

Rift flour, salt and baking powder. Cream shor’ ening thoroughly. 
Add 114 cups sugar gradually. Beat well. Beat eggs until light and fluf
fy. Beat in remaining >4 cup sugar, add to creamed mixture. Beat 
well. Combine lemon rind and prune water alternately with sifted dry 
ingredients. Fold in prunes and nut-meats. Bake in greased cake pans 
lined with waxed paper in very moderate oven. Cool cake and cover 
with plain brown sugar boiled icing.

ICING . .
one cup white sugar 
one cup brown sugar 
3-4 cup cream (can milk) 
one tablespoon butter

Cook over low fire until it forms a soft ball. Let cool, then beat to 
spreading consistency. Sprinkle coarsely crushed or rolled peanuts
or almond bi’ittje candy liberally on sides and top of cake if «U~<—4.

. * • * •
READ NOT I/INO AGO that there are seven national crimes: (1) 

I don’t think ... <21 I don't know ... (3) I don’t care ...  (4) I  am too 
busy ... (5) I 'leave well enough alone’ . . .  <6) I  have no time to read 
and find out . . .  (7) I am not interested . . . That’s the line of thought 
the League of Women,Voters has been trying to overcome, Incident
ally, the League began its finance drive this week. One of the big 
points in their budget the printing of a brochure, “ Know Your 
Town.” Mrs. J. D. Schroedel <1101 N. Frost) is taking contributions.

After he's finished his lively! 
game of substitutions, this fiend j 
in human form will throw every
thing else within easy reach into! 
his basket.

Mrs. Fields Honored
SHAMROCK (Special) — Two 

parties recently honored M r s. 
Wallace Fields who left Sham
rock August 1» to join Lt. Col. 
Fieals in England.

A coke’ party was given by 
Mrs. Robert Laycock, and Mrs. 
Leonard CoWden complimented 
Mrs. Fields with a breakfast.

V o r  V a A h i

To remove nail polish slain, 
apply polish remover directly to 
the stain with an eye-dropper. 
After a few minutes, sponge 
with a clean, white unstarched 
cloth, working from the outer 
edge in towards the center.

Irish Tourist Bureaus
DUBLIN (/P) — The Irish Tourist 

Boil'd is to set up travel bureaus 
in all the major centers of the 
United States to attract tourists, 
the Board announced here.

The bureaus will be opened.in 
time to appeal to Americans to 
visit the Festival of Ireland, to 
be held in April 1953.

J

PERSONALIZE back-to-sehoot 
or "at home” towel ensembles 
with your name, monogram or 
initials. It's wonderful economy, 
dune on your sewing machine 
and the effect is extremely smart. 
Cannon Homemaking Institute 
offers suggestions on ho\v> to 
monogram with rick-rack. Write 
your name, initials or design on 
strong tissue and pin it securely 
to the towel. Stitch through the 
lick rack, tissue and towel, fo l
lowing the outline. Finish by 
hand , tacking ( securely.«Tear 
away all tissue and your mono
gram or name gives the effect 
of actual embroidery A 
**>A short nam e, as in ’ the ' 
towel ensemble shown, requires 
only, two yards of babyj rick- 
rack (braid, r A ten-cent icard, 
found at the dime store' con
tains * five-yards — enough for 
two • bath * towels, two face 
towels,_ and two^wash^cloUi.f

A worthwhile project, and we’ll be looking for the brochures in the fall 
when they are distributed.

♦ • •
A SECRET, ’fig said, is something »  woman tell« to onlv one ne.r-
at a t i m e  D i d  . . f t ___  «  . . . L u .  1son at a time. But, after a while. 

I ’m not telling one single soul that

OES Gavel Club | 
Postpones Dinner

The OES Gavel Club dinner
meeting scheduled for August 2« 
has been postponed, according to 
an announcement Saturday.

The meeting is to be held Sep
tember 25. Time and place will 
be announced at a later date.

even a woman learns (?) and so 
1 am

PEG O’ PAMPA

F R E E
Sheaffer Fine Line Pencils

With a $5.00 or more Purchas of 
'Back to School Items"n  î

Supplies

Dental Needs
Cosmetics

«

Sheaffer Pens 
Cameras &

Meeker Billfolds 
Shavinq Kits Needs 

Stationery 
Alarm Clocks 

Vitamins

And Other "Back To School Hems

V

Russell Stover 
Candy Sold 

Exclusively at 
Richard Drug

RICHARD DRUG
( J OE  T O O L E Y

«ft

107  w . K i N o v v m i p h o n e  12-40

acImpeachment proceedings, 
cording to the constitution, can 
be brought against the President 
Vice President and all civil of
ficer« of the United States for 
“ treason, bribery, or other high 
climes and misdemeanors.

î Y *  *

a

Fafl’s favorite fashion! A charming suit with 
bo* coat and slim skirt— soft, velvety cordu
roy with tiny stripe pattern. Bracket length 
sleeves.

» 2 4 «

Other net» Fall 

Sait* and Dretie»

*14" to *24"

COtO«S:

BROWN A N « WHITE 

ÊUter  AM* VTMWf
SIZES M-tC

»

Bacato School...in
A  ¿ m r

L O - H E E I E R S  ^

_________

. M month»

or « Y*° .v.rO,S «»»',wd5:,20j :

X

r « . "  , 7,820
. < " > « •  ; ° ìs ,  t i »  — ■
V J ,* - "  ' 1  va riâ t
,ion«r °  H«r®
•,n*i«oro’"\3 q dear
¥ou con » * « • '  _ _  f.**'.’TTi.r
comp. •*  ,h.  « c l « " ! ,
ronck»«9 ^  MEXICO
ment «*  . . _„<J Ind'®«
onci««» Mi like ^

SSEaS? »•’
vocal*»« K " * '

M a i l

Orders
Accepted

î «•, Nm

4 * * 1* - m . 's».- ... : .**»

» V

4.95 to 6.95
Look*« wbot't ]vtt wkizzed into lew«...»hot« vary »am«

dartin' Itole Conni« Lo-Heeler* yo«  tow in S«r«nto*. 
Yet, lha onto w «» it» o to  toil u  tl»o«e huh new colon

tike I one dietim Ton, fmett Groan, Block teodet wito Rad 
ttmtk! toteka yoef wan* lo «coop op 2 or 3 poirt...and

too prim b modo to order for a tchool girl*« pockotbook.

—

V-. V

„ ; * j

' * 'c.'

— — ... ............. ..

/■f
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Operator It Busy
CENTRAL!A, III (A*

Foltz tot experience on her (tret 
day el the Velmeyer, HI., tele
phone switch boeM that would

lo" .(trie.
A small tornado roared up the 

— Marie valley in Valmeyer. In quick
order the new operator handled 
(ire and ambulance calli before 
lines went down ar.d her ewitch-

equal that of some veteran

r ■ -  .............................
"hel-!<oard ait but blacked out.

Why Do We Need New Bible? 
Revision A  Gigantic Process

h

iÆ ë

A

By FRANCES DUNLAP HERON
NEW YORK (NEA) — The time Is 1000 B.C. Out on 

the hills of Palestine Shepherds gather around their camp- 
j fire. As the stars shine down and God seems close, one of 
the shepherds begins a story while the others listen raptly.' 
It is a story of Abraham and Moses and the greatness of , 
Go'd, told in the words the sheep herders know and love. 

The centuries pass. It is A.D. 1526 A devout English fam- 
' ily, at .risk of severe punishment

r

f i j

M EX IC O
8-9 AM Breakfast

>: * >

hides within their home a copy 
of the forbidden Tyndale New 
Testament, produced on t h a t  
amazing invention — the punting 
press r-  in English.

A.D. 'nil. Perteculion is over, 
inti the English-speaking . world 
hails the new King James version 
of the Bib'e, "appointed to be 

iiead in churches.”
Thus the Word Of God through 

the ages manifested itself to His 
¡people. Always the one who pie- 
served God’s message wrote in 
whatever language his people 
would understand-Hebrew, Aia

the followfhg 311 years, only two 
authorized revisions of the Eng-1 
llsh Bible have been made. The \ 
fir at waA in IMS, followed by our! 
American variant In 1901; the sec
ond is the "Revised Standard Ver-I 
i of 1952."

Both versions are revisions of 
Ihe King James. Why did it need! 
to he revised?

First, the King James transla- 
ors hud only a dozen or so Lite 
medieval manuscripts of the New I

Tlidall's uollivlu I'M i ll n I

A
.■ it;

Testament. Today's scholars cun 
count more than 300 mistake* In

9-10 yff Prepare for slgh^seelna
inaic, Greek, English. From Ian- the Greek text; the King James

1 0 -1

1-2

1-3

4 - 5

Sightseeing 
PM Lunch 
,, Restful fiesta  

Shopping fo|  Arts and Crgfts 
and customotnade clothes 
Dress for the evening

" I# ▼ i
Delicious¡« J o u

J . t  ané^ moon light s
w  -j-*- .
8- 9-éfne vrfth gourmets

9- 10 tpghtclubs and dancing
10- 11 o r Opera, ¿Theatre, toilet I 
.11-12 Nightcap - and so to bed.

guage to language, the word has gioup had no aids for understaiid- 
■ spread lin'd today it appears lli'lng toe Hebrew text of the Old 
I more than 1000 tongues. restaircnt such as Biblical achol-

And now It is A.D. 1932 — Ihe arshlp now possesses. if
west milestone in man's longing: Second, the Iranslalois of 1011 

• in comprehend the word lor ids'and even of the 1970'» did not 
'own day. On Sept. 30, the le- have the preaent-day contributions 
1 cenlly-completed "Revised Sland-lof aicheology to help them under- 
ard Version of the Iloly Biiilo” ; stand the vocabulaiy. idloiTis ■ 
will become available in the U S and grammar of New Testament 
and Canada—the result of long I Greek.
years of devoted labor by. 32 Third, many Engllah words have

tf'A

room of the North Ward 8chool. 
A panel discussion waa hgld 
from 9:30 until 10:30. Dr- Ruth 
Lowes discussed "Child' Growth 
and Development”  at 10:43 a m.

laincheon for teachers, their 
husbands and wives and board 
members and their wives _ was 
held at the North Ward lunch 
room at noon.

The phenomena of Ufa restHV
from the reactione of living or
ganisms to radiant energy and de
pend primarily on the sun.

Many Portuguese who settled on 
Cape Cod and New Bedford in 

| Massachusetts and elsewhere In 
'the United 8tates came from the 
! Azores Islands in the Atlantic.

/

_j|
MEAN LUTHER WEB ILE di
rected the work of 32 Bible 
scholars.changed meaning since thf days 

of ihe Elizabethan language » ’ 'beauty and poWer of King James, 
which the King James version is 3 *  •

3. To seek now faccording to 
Dean Weigle) to replace the King
James Ve'sio.n with a version as 
accurate as conscientious scholar
ship can produce in the light of 
what is known today. Each substi
tution of words called for a two-

. . . e x c i t e m e n t  . . . t r in i

Bible scholars.
The Standard Bible Committee, 

heaoed by Dean-emeritus Luther 
A. Weigle of Yale Divinity School, I preserved.
was appointed in 1930 by the In- To take a few examples! 
tarnations I Council g of Religious ••Conversation” in 1411 meant
Education, now part of the Na- "behavior.” What waa "compre- 
tional Council of Churches or bend" is now "overcome" a n d
Chris" in the U.S.A. On behalf j ••mansion" ia "abiding place "  The
of 40 Protestant denominations. ¡1 word "suffer" Is now translated 
was authorized to produce a trar.s- "le i,”  thua easing the mlnda of third.« vote of the commiteee.
iation designed for public and pri- people like the woman wlm won-1 Changes that will meet the
vate worship, making use of the ?red why Jeans wished small hoys eye at once are the return to the
best available Biblical research, and gpp, to suffer in the verse, | "Lord" of the King James ver-
manuaciipt discoveries and arch- "buffer the little children. . ."¡.«ion, replacing "Jehovah” of the 
eological findings. | The members of the Standard j American Standard. Ttie Psalms,

The .first part of the task—the,Bible Committee saw their task much of the prophets, and many
New Testament—appeared in 1948. ¡H,  threefold: | other portions of the Old Testa-
Now the completed Bible is icadvj 1. To recover the Biide at points ment are printed in their original
for issuance to coincide with where the Hebrew and the Greek I poetic form, instead of being set
Christian Education Week, Sept.¡text, followed by the King James, 0ff as numerical verses.
28 to Oct. ft. Simultaneous o b e r v - ! no*  misleading because of the| And as two million readers of 
anees in 3000 i communities on changed meaning of English words, the New Testament revision al- 
Sept. 30 will mark the biggest! i. To preserve the basic »true- ready know "eth" and "est" end-
project in book publishing history | ture of the Tyndale Version and ing* have been dropped. "Thou"

MODELLING an I m p o r t e d  
French wrap at. Gilbert’»  fash
ion allow Saturday was Frankie 
Bard, f ’nmpa. The show, which 
lasted all day, featured gar
ment creations from Miami, Fla. 
and San Francisco, Calif. (News 
Photo)

Registration For 
Shamrock Students 
Begins Wednesday

e v e r y  h o u r .  For V a c a t io n  

j o y s  a n d  s p r i n g t i m e  cool-

¿lmofct one the simplicity, dignity, directne»*,

ness . . . M EX IC O  !

Texas University 
Gets Hew Prexy

and "thy" remain only when ad
dressing God in prayer.

NEXT: 
recipe.'*

‘ ‘Returning to tha old

I

DIRECCION GENERAI DE TURISMO
MIXICO, D. P.

. , aeisAk
AV. JUAMZ »

a first printing of 
million volumes.

From Ihe scholars’ standpoint, 
however, the most significant rec
ord the "Revised Standard Ver
sion”  can achieve ia that of oecom- 
ing Ihe people's Bible, as the King 
James version did in its day.

Why was a revision needed? | AUSTIN >/Pi — Dr. L o g a n
What changes have been made?iWilson, sociologist, will become ■ ■
How did the committee arrive president of the state's main uni- ( J  H C O V G F S
at decisions on translation? veisity Feb. 1. j ▼ w  ■ w

Bringing out a revision of the He was elected by unanimous
Bible is not a new idea. Two ver-|vote of the University of Texas

California

.»■ions authorised by the Church of regents yesterday. Wilson said he 
England preceded the King James ¡was happy to he returning to 

all within 72 years. But withinjthe school where he got* his
“ “  nrst 'master’s degree in 1927.

ies ...
new shades and styles 

with a

BRITISW f& k ,

V
This« are th« Lit« Strido*

you saw in

Septimbir CQStMMUM

They hivi that
Cosmopolitan look.

Blu* Suede and Brown Suede

Wilson, who is academic vice- 
president Of the Consolidated Uni
versity of North Carolina, will 
succeed Dr. T. 8. Painter as presi

Smugglers

SHAMROCK (Special) — Reg
istration in the Shamrock pub
lic schools “ will begin Wednes
day, High School Principal Ed
ward M. Burkhalter announced
this- week. High segboi students 
will register Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday. Junior Hi g h 
pupils w'ill enroll Thursday and 
Monday. North and South Ward 
pupils will begin the new term 
Monday, September 1.

The announcement for Jun
ior High was made by Princi
pal Arthur Wells and the North 
and South Waid School an
nouncement by Mrs. Raymond 
Zelgler and Mrs. O. B. Harvey-, 
Jr., grade school principals.

An all-day faculty meeting was 
slated Saturday by Supl. Elmer 
J. Moore. A general meeting will 
begin at 9 am . in Ihe music

FOR GROW ING GIRLS!
It's easy to weather tha storm in one of t̂he new CURTSY 
COATS. A beautiful doubla-braaitad storm coat, fully 
Crovenetted in 100% Not
tingham wool twill with a 
smart Mouton coliar.

Magic Maiden slav
es and hem are eas
ily altered for . an 
extra seasons wear. &

m

CO LO R S:
Brown
and
Grey

m

i><
The Coat 

That Grow« 
with Your

Child /

Fords Youth Store
106 S. Cuyler Phon« 329

SACRAMENTO. Calif. UP)— Ex
istence o f a smuggling-ring which 
is sneaking “ both aliens and 
closed by State Narcotics Agent 
John Misterly.

Misterly, who heads the state's 
I anti-narcotic operation n the 28dent at the maximum statutory , .. „

, . ■ i interior counties north of Fresno,salary of $15.000 per year, plus sllH r)n f raw
opium into California In great-home and ulililies.

Praying Postman  
Charged In Kil l ing

HOUSTON <A*i A praying 
¡postal clerk has been charged 
with beating to death a former 
Paris woman. Mis. Edna Speeht,
39.

He '* Silas Edgar Locke, 51. 
The woman's body was bruis-

e«' severely from her forehead to

er amounts Ilian have been seen 
in the state since 1944.

"They charge *100 or $150 to 
smuggle a Mexican alien into the 
Sacramento or Han Joaquin Val
ley.”  Misterly told investigating 
stale assemblymen. "They also 
throw in a bunch of marijuana 
and opium in the cars used to 
biing the aliens In.”

He said the ring' is bringing 
a thousand Mexican nationals

her*knees. An autopsy last night 
set the cause of death as a mas
sive brain hemorrhage.

Police said. Locke preyed fre
quently while they questioned 
him and appeared to he in a 
daze. He d< 
woman.

Justice of Peace Tom Maes 
ruled tt murder.

Jenied striking the

weekly into an area centered
around Stanislaus County. He add
ed that aliens have been found in 
large numbera as far north as 
Yuba and Butte Counties.

fitatd, agents found a 30 ounce 
can- of raw opium in a San Joa
quin Valley labor camp recently, 
Misterly reported, as welt as s 
30 ounce can in Fresno and a 50 
‘ounce can In Los Angiles.

T a n  C a lf  
Groan Suada 

and Ton  
C a lf  T rim

Very English, very correct, very much io keeping 

your tailored towo and country clothes. Designed to 
t English OMoner with low hook, color sparks io 
infi nod faring! To wear them fa to love theta $ 0 9 5

New F J  Creations!
Just- Arrived C i  i  Q O

New Fall Coats *  1 1
Sizes 1 to 6X from

Girls Wool Flannel Jackets
Slacks to Match Sizes

3 to 6X

New Fall Dresses
COTTON ¿LAID GABARDINE SUITS

*3.98» '4.98up

BOYS N EW  F A L L

Dress Pants
Gabardine, Sizes 1 to 6

$2»*

BOYS

Fall Shirts
Sizos 1 to 6X

$ 1 4 9 up

MU RF EE’S
36th Year
v i t t i ,  '

■mowmweonmMmonuoe1

Fall Maternity Wear
Com« in and U b«  Our Loy*Awoy

Tiny Tot Shop

AS SEEN IN HARPER'S BAZAAR' AUGUST 1952

mm.

I

THI NEW MOBILE SHAPC...TH I RUSTLE OP SILK TAPPSTA. . .
4»

¡̂fiyu on’s summation of the lovely look of Foil. Such feminine fashion.. .  

quiet, cltnginfc top« with all the drama id the swaying slcira.

In new vintage colon. -

/

Ltft: Coquette Bow* far beguiling 
above a fme-pleatod tkiet with 

the apron look. ~ ~~ *
R ig h t: [ •Bukifag gfaos a lovaiy

M U R F E E S
Uv.. , wsm

105 W. Foster
(

.... ..  ............... . ...
Phon« 950 36 th  Year A/
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Shamrock Nears '48 RecordBusiness Highlights

John Parker anti E. C. McCol
lum of Pampa ealebmen for Pur- 
•Icy Motor Company have been 
honored by the Hodge Division of

8HAMROCK (Special) — The 
first bale t)f cotton Is In. Cecil 
Amerson who live* three miles 
west of Twitty brought the first 
bale for the 1952 season Mon
day. The bale arrived 
earlier than last year's 
load whit#)

ned from l.tlO pounds of seed 
cotton. It was of 7-8-iuch staple 
and graded middling light apota. 
It turned out 800 pounda of 
heed. The cotton was of the 
Macha Storm proof variety.

Amerson missed by one day 
tying the record of the earliest 

of cotton ever ginned In 
19 Shamrock. Henry Simon, col-< 

ored farmer of southwest ofj 
Shamrock, marketed a bale on! 
Aug. 17, 1848, to set a record.1

Amerson gathered his second; 
bale Tuesday and was working 
on his third bale Wednesday,! 
.neighbors said.

The Chrysler Corporation f o r  
outstanding accomplishments l n 
the retailing of Dodge pasenger 
cars and trucks.

As a result of their achieve
ments, Parker and McCollum re
ceived a charter membership in 
the Dodge "400" Club, and were 
pesented with a special pin and 
club membership by R. L. Adams, 
Dodge district manager, Aug. 21. 
i Through their membership i n 

the “400” Club, Parker, and Mc
Collum will have as their asso
ciates other top Dodge salesmen 
across the nation.  ̂The club is 
to be a permanent organization 
with . membership each year to

12 days 
i Initial

was brought in by 
R. M. Bradley of 5 1-2 miles|bale 
southwest of town 
»lavs earlier than 1 
hale which belonged to Edgar 
Wischkaemper of 10 miles south
east of the city.

The Shamrock Chamber of Com
merce presented the grower of 
the first bale with a $78 pre
mium The bale, which has not 
been sold, is on exhibit in front 
of the Farthers & Merchants 
State Bank.

The cotton was . ginned free 
by tlie Tindall Clin in Shamrock 
wnlch is managed by .1. N. Tuck
er. The 415-pound bale was gin-

H ERE A R E TH E FACTS

REGARDLESS O F WHAT Y O U  M A T  BE TOLD B T O TH ERS, sewing 
machines imported from Japan are not s in k e r * machines, and are not made 
o f s in c e r * parti. While tome of these machines may look like a particular 
s in c e r  model, they are not made or sponsored in any way by s in g e r .

s in g e r  doe* not have— and never has had— a factory in Japan!

SINOIR SELLS AND SERVICES ITS MACHINES ONLY THROUGH ITS
OWN SINGER SEWING CENTERS identified by it* famous red “ SM T ra d »^  
Mark on the window and listed in the phone hook only under s in g e r  s e w in g

H  m a c h in e  COMPANY. To he sure your jfrrrffjM *
money is buying the finest, most depend-

able sewing machine in the world— a new XJWgJ
s incer  or a »used singer  reconditioned

and hacked by SINGER . . .  *> 3 3 5 ^

Laverty. (See story, page 3)CONTRACTS NEW AGENCY — 
Harold Wright, local Insurance 
agent, has been appointed gen
eral representative of the Pan-
' undle for the Western Fidelity 
Fife Insurance Company of Fort 
Worth. Harlan Sloan, superinten
dent of agencies. Fort Worth, 
was in Pampa Friday to nego
tiate a eontraet with Wright. 
This agency Is an added facility 
to Wright’s general Insurance 
company, in operation In Pampa 
for I« years. (News Photo)

SAM MILLIGAN 
. , .harpist

Harpist 
In Recital

A baker’s dozen worth of 
youngsters will not be able to 
see the show' at the Pampa 
Drive-In Theater again —for free.

Eleven Pampana and two Le-° 
for« boys were caught Thursday 
night by Ollie Wilhelm, theater, 
[manager, as they climbed over! 
the fertk-e In back of the theater.

No further proceedings are con
templated, according to H. A. 
[Doggett. county luvenile officer,; 
[but if caught again they face a 
tale worse than death—banned 

Riloam Springs, from all five Pampa movie hous-

S IIO P  W H ERE YO U  SEE TH E  RED “ S”  ON TH E  W IN D O W !PERKIN S  
DRUG STORE

FINE
Prescription Servie*

Free Delivery Fhone 940 
110 W. Kingimill

Kingsmill Preacher 
Ends Tenure Sunday

Rev. Pear) Yeakley will preach 
her farewell service tonight in 
Kingsmill.

She has been pastor for six 
years.

Succeeding her will be. Rev. Ark

WHITE DEER (Special! — Sam 
Milligan, harpist, will preaent a 
recital at 3 p.m. today in the 
music room of the White Deer! 
Elementary School.

Milligan, a graduate of White 
Deer High School, will return iti 
September for his third year in 
the school of music at Del Mar 
College, Corpus Christi, where 
he is majoring In musicology. He 
has studied with LaVerne Hodges 
of Corpus Christi and Mary My- 
lecralne of the University of Tex-

He has been soloist with the 
Dei Mar hand and orchestra and 
has appeared with the Corpus 
Christ! Symphony Orchestra.

During the past year, In add! 
tlon to his college work, he has 
taught music claries in private 
schools in Corpus Christi.

Milligan’s program for Sunday 
afternoon will include "Folk Song 
Suite,” arranged by LaRanaga; 
"Night Breeze,” Salzedo; "Seres- 
ta No. 28," Villa - Lobos; “Tan
go,” LaRanaga; Andantino,” Mo 
salt; ‘Blues In the Night,” ar
ranged by Maxwell; and "España 
Card,” arranged by LaRanaga.

Phon« 6$»PA M PA

Nothiiig like it before ot. BEHRM AN#S 

It's America's greatest' 52 - '53 coat

LUXURIOUS 100% CA SH M ERE CO A TS

at the unbelievable price of only•  JACOBY 
ON BRIDGE

Do Better Generally
#  Now! Luxury Coots at ä

. A

Fabulously Low Price

By OSWALD JACOBY 
7. Written for NEA Service 
“ What makes a discard encour

aging?" asks an Oakland read
er. “You often use this expres
sion In your articles, and 1 have 
boon wondering whether yo u

Now! Yeor 'Round Casualmean that any high discard is
encouraging, and that any low 
discard is discouraging.

No, tho answer Is not quits so 
simple. In general, a high dis
card is more encouraging than a 
low discard, but sometimes a play
er has to throw away a worthless 
card that happens to be fairly 
high. An astute partner w i l l  
else the situation up correctly. , 

In the hand shown today, for 
' example. East eventually made 

two high discards in hearts—but 
neither discard was encouraging 
In fact, they distinctly warned 

•  West not to lead a heart.
West opened the five of spades 

and South held off until t h e 
third round. South then led s

Fashion and Comfort

Now! For Travel, Vacations!
4-’

I»
For Fall and Winter!

YOUR BEST BUY OF THE YEAR matchless 100% imported 
cashmere, rare and luxurious, and now for every woman'-s ward
robe. Through months of careful planning, plus cooperation of the 
manufacturer, Behrmans are able to bring you these superb coats 
at this unheurd of low price. Imagine, soft-as-a-kitten 100% im

ported cashmere , hand detailed . . . and lined in lustrous Duchess 
Rayon Satin. In three fashion classic styles, cut for proportioned 

fit in misses' and petite sizes, 8 to 18, in new forecast shades of 
nude, navy, grey or red . . .  all for only 89.00, Your afl-occasion 
classic for wear everywhere . . .  for shopping, sport, travel, parties, 
always in perfect taste. Come early tomorrow for one of these fab
ulous coats. Remember, doors open at 9;00 a.m.

In forecast shades of came!, nat
%

ural, yellow, grey, navy.
*

Sizes 8 to 18 ‘

k M f  (D)
4 K  JI S2

«V .
M U T I
4 A M I
VAQ105  
♦  Q72 
* Q J 2

Behrman's conveniei

away plan for your co at, , . P 

it paid for by wearing season

low diamond and hopefully fi
nessed dummy's ten. Ba t won 
With ths jack of diamonds and 
returned e low club hoping that Regularly Valued to
Us partner had a high card in 
the suit.
iAs it happanad. South w on  

With the queen of clubs and 
promptly led the queen of dia
monds to force out West's see. 
West happily took his two re
maining spades, and Bast discard
ed first the nine of hearts and 
than ths jack of hearts.

Thee* heart* were high cards. 
Usd Bast intended' them to be 
encouraging, he would have dis
carded them in tlie opposite or
der: first the jack and then the 
nine. The fact that he discarded 
them upward made It perfectly 
clear that he did not want the 
beert lead

West easily read the signal and 
* therefore- returned a club when

hs Bed finished with hla spadea 
fide permitted Bast to take four 
club tricks, thus setting the con- 

. tract four tricks. If West had 
foolishly lad a heart after fin- 
Ishins with his spade. S o u t h  
would have mads his contract.

Community Singort - 
Plan Mooting Today

Community singers will meet 
at the Hobart fit. Baptist Mia-

»1 at S:M p m today. There 
h* quartets and class sing- 

U f . TBs public I« invited.

Also petit sizes for the woman 5

2" and under

"Exclusive But 
N«t Expensive" (
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S O  P O  I
, V ER Y , , 

V E R Y
. m u  c h .v .

O H , TM F I G U R I N '  \  
O U T  A  RJO O IM ’ H E R E  U  
S O  SO U  CAM U S E . A L L *  
O F  T H E M  TH IN GS» A T  
.TH ' S A M E  T IM E , IF  YOU y  
I  E V E R  W A N N A / I T S  
" S U C H  A  LO U SY" D A Y -  
. I  W IS H  iV W A S  W ISER  

¿TU T D O O R S-'

ESSEE— ^ A I L « <  
HRee T lM ES^ WE 
^z.fco— r  p [  Ne CD,
SH O U LD N 'T^  IS A  z  

H A V E LAUNDRY 
P L A Y E D  B A G  X  
HOORY \ F o e  ) 
TH E D A Y V  T H IS ^  
TEA CH ER  I T>lR TV 

JG A V E  OS \ STUFF /
f  m u l t i -  LS ~ , r ~y
i PLICATIO N / ((

'"you w ere right,
SKIP. WE'VE SEEK 
v  s a b o t a g e d .

RET YOUR LIFE IT DOESN'T.' NOW WATCH 
WHAT HAPPENS WHEN I  PULL THE SPRAT > 
"---------LEVER ./-------------------------- J

f  ITS THE > 
SAME ON 
THE OTHER 
i PLANE, j
v  to o? y

'VcS, AND > 
IT DOESNt 
BELONG

V there. j

/ i s  t o  S E N O f^ f  
Y IT HOM E . 
l IF YOU DON'T ̂  
\ W ANT H E A D -/ /  
\ Llsife 
(  ß iLL lN ö  A e  
M A JO R  HOOPLE, ! 

LATE CAN D ID A TE;

- I I I a  Pr esid en t

■THIS 19 STUPENDOUS  
I  SH O U LD  I  S E N D  f t  
\  M A R TH A  H E R  
Í  W lN M lN SS O R  A p  
'} VJAlT T ILL  X  7 ^  
/ G E T  H O M E ' S  
l A N D  C A S C A D E / ^
V rr in t o  j—  
r t  h e r -, i , >

r  6 K « r
SCOTT* 

IT  SH U T S  
O P P T H I

a  g a s :  ,

l o o k .' s e e  this wire
ATTACHED TO THE GAS 
^THROTTLE, SK IPPER .'

AM n o u a  L A T E « Y  THEKg'S OLE "* 
SAM AMTOME, TWINS t P O W P 6 R  U P 
THE HA LTU IPGMTICAL N O SE S f  IM. -
t w e h ît v  M in u t e s  y o u 'l l  b e
SEALIN' EGOS t o  a n  O PNERY Kid,/ . 

, OLE T E X A N  t

HE SAW A  L'IL G A L CRYIN ' IN  ^  
P A L  H A R T  ONE TIME AMP HAP J 
US FLY HER A L L  THE WAV TO  
T O K Y O  TO SEE HER W OUM PEP 
H O S B A N P *

r  OH. WE RE USEP N 
' TO THE COLONEL, 

MISS • OMCE WE 
L FLEW THE WHOLE 

CAST OF "TEXAS, 
L'/L » K l . « "  POWN 
FRO M  NEW  YORK. 

TO ONE OF HIS
P A R T IE S  f  X .

r g u e s s  Y
YOU THINK 
rr'S C R A Z Y - 
FLYING AN ' 
EGG ALL THE 
WAY TO SAM 

ANTONIO ??

f  COME UP
- — 1 cci forward
YOU MAKE^v IF YOU 
YOURSELVES ) WANT?

) RIGHT TO S .  —
HOME. NOW f K T j f

' ITH IS 1S 
AN ACTUAL 
SCENE-*** 
IT  D iD  

HAPPEN'*WHY M OTHERS. V 3ET GRAY

YOU SEEM  TO TAKE M URDER J PEOPLE 
A S  A  M ATTER O F COURSE/ y  PIE -
M ISTER , w.________________ - ß  EV ER V

Y ________ f J $ L  P *v , PONT

THIS MAN W AS ONE OF Y  
STEAtTY CUSTOMERS. CO  
OFTEN PIE SO  SUCVENLY U TTLE

N O SY ?l( THAT'S E A S Y -, 
I ,V i  A  BACHELOR 
' " V 7  IS -  -

A  PUNDIT IS 
A  VERY WISE 
■— 1 M AN

- •A  VERY
y V ER Y  
WISE MAN

A  BACHELOR IS A N  
UNMARRIED M AN  t

VI H A T i 
DID HE 
S A Y ?  ’

TH A T 'S
B ET TERASK HIM i ,  

WHAT'S A . 
BACHELOR

‘ DADDY A 
AH AT IS A 
PUNDIT?

WATCH THIS..
I  CALL IT THE 
REVERSE NEWS 
REEL CAMERA 
MAN DIVE /

O O P ? THAT \ I  DONT KNOW, BUT THIS 
JUG -H EA D?; IS STRICTLY FOR HIM-. 
WHAT CAN /  IT'S TOO MUCH FO R  j  
\  H E,D O ? A  PURE SCIENCE.1 A

YOU MEAN THERE V ------ N  I
IS SOMETHING I /  G ET  ^  
CAN D O ? WHAT/ ALLEY OOP 
, IN HEAVEN'S l ON THE JOS 
V NAME IS IT ?  A  AND DO 
V .  .  S  ( IT FAST/.

OH, WHAT HAVE I DONE | THERE'S ONLY 
.K .n  WHY DID I CO  IT ?  J ONE THING 
J j Y  O H ,W H Y ?? -> i  YOU CAN 
* % ’h K T 'L L  I  D O : A  DO u C M lp

SCOFFING AT 
A FLYING CARPET 
IN THIS MODERN 
DAY; DR .WONMUG 
D EFIED  FATE AND 
PULLED A  SWITCH IZ Z A TSO ? w e l l ,'h e  s o u n d s  l i k e  àSO not,EH? LOOK.KID, XTHEBE'. 7  

VOU LOOK (
LOVELY, \
CATHY! WHY 
WOT WAIT 
FOB EASY , 
O U T S lD E?i

WOT IS THIS CHARACTER! JUST WAIT* . 
YOL/RE EXPECTIN'... A TIN 11 B ET  YOU'LL 
sjSOD, OR SOMETHIN' ?  V  WANT TO BE
> , w . . r i y p  t a f l H iF T f  l i k e  e a s y , t o o '.
/ ' T V ‘ 7 r 3  f t )  kA  HE'S SUCH FUN...

f f ,  ‘A  AND A  P E A L
’r vww mb» !

^ w e l l , I
WOULDN'T 

BRAS ABOUT 
THAT. BILLY! 
OH. H E R E  

v H E ---- - A

Us/ *  » ’ • |\il/ljCn • bL/V/lS i Ml// __
AINT AFRAID OF NOBODY! I  
CAN WHIP ANYONE IM MY GANG,, 
SEE...AWD,BROTHER, THEY 7  

ST AIN'T S IS S IE S !

BUS D W P  TOME! AUD I  AIMT WAITlW 
- w.M-g  TO M EET  HIM! 5 0  LONG. M

M R *. SMYTHE/S/Yr 
OUT..AND SHE'S . / 

W  HEADING )  
THIS WAY.)

I D B ET T ER  FIND THOSE 
DOGS AND QUIET THEM /  
DOWN B EFO R E  r p r T J f i  
TH EY W AKE 

S  S U S IE .. /-''•*/

' MRS SM YTHE'S  
VOICE SOUNDED . 
L IK E  SH E WAS f  

' MAD ABOUT )  
OUR BARKING )

51 MAYBE ] 
} WE'D B E ' 
SM ART TO

f  PHEW — I 
CAN'T STAND THIS  
k V ER Y  LONG r-m t.

SLIDE
UN DERA ) 
B E D 'T IL  
SH E COOLS 

OFF. /

R O D ,L O O K  AT 
A L L  T W t G O » S  
e>TORtD DO VO Vi , 
H » V .  r~n------

N övo ,  o \ v iû  DAvoG w  .1  B r »  
M A D l ¿ \ T  • W YOVt

M OSW  • Í 1 ® "
l o t  rr wir" ^

m .  >  o T  .11 **s> \
> 1Î v o o * .  ü  lU r v i- q

AViD MOMtW *.
S T A C K S
a t M H

AKSD WtRtS 
TW t O DTÍVT  
Ht OSLO TO 
9 R 0 0 T  NT*.

THEAGLES 
? LOSE

a g a i n ;

WULL.WHUTCHA L.
KNOW?/SMACK- 

( O A B IN A FLA T- 
S  FOOTED TIE <• 

\ -t -A  FER FUST > 
\\ V PLACE/ .

r 07ARKS 
v CIRCUS . 
* CATCH < 
SAVES TH' 
. GAM E/

llrjt (Mi. P«t. OAa*
OH,YES,MR.FINN* 
JUST* MOMENT 

AND I'LL TOTAL 
K  IT UP* J A

MV BILL, 
PLEASEJ

I’M SURE YOUU 
FIND IT CORRECT*

I f .  C H R I Í Í ^
w e l k i n !

W  DONT MISINTERPRET MV 
P R ESEN C E IN LOVERG'LANE, 

♦ P R .B I/ P P ... I  WAS SHOWING 
K AAiee AMAIZA OUR CAMPUS-

' | T  I *  YOU,
# A FT ER  A LL Í

/ OH/THERE YOU J  
r, A R B ,AMAIZA ¡ »■ 
5 LOOK., UOW 'P j  
I VOU LUCE TO * >  

CATCH THE l f ,  
CAMPUS OVE EH / .  

DANCE W IT H /J  
*7  M E ?  -p /v ^

HAVE YOU \  / NO! I'LL GO 
CHECKED OUT ( DOWN AND DO 
YET,PHIL? Z  \  IT RIGHT ,

CERTAINLY NOT/ 
PEAN PROCTOR.

Burr w h y  d o n 't  >ou t h i n k
SERIOUSLY ABOUT S U N N Y  i 
S ID E  U P -  ,-------- ---------- 1

I 've SORT OF ALREADY 
7 FRIED Th &V». 1---------- -

VOU DID7/NÖT BAD/ I  WAS DOWN 
*- - T H ER E a b o u t a n  h o u r

6000  M ORNING, BATH ER, H O W  
00  VO U  W A N T  YOUR E 6 6 S ?  rr  c o u l d n 't /HOWS IT 

DOW N SHOVELING GOAL WHEN 
T H E R E  ? y r  ASKED FOR A VACATION 
—i——..— '■/AND GOT IT /  HOW WAS 
* " VI___ l IT IN HEAVEN

CERTAINLY BOILED, POACHED 
'--- 1 -YOU N A M E  IT— I------ -THAT'S FUNNVI 

I  D REA M ED  I , 
W EN T DOWN 

S .  BELOW / _/

G O SH , T * '  
DREAMED I  
W ENT TO 

. H E A V E N /

W E W E R E  SHORT  
 ̂ O F  H E L P /

JUMPIN CATFISH !
Leris GO. m e n /  *’

Now e v e r y o n e  i c u p . d’va
MARCH DOWN TO J W IN K THE L ard,  wnvi a l l  t h e  m o n ey

TH IS IS  1 
AKKATIN OY

LOOK WHAT WE FOUND 
UNDER SOUR BED,

T  UNCA DONALD!
VDUVE BEEN 
A BkS HELP, - 
PRISCILLA! J

J  W HAT 4 
'W O U L D  
L  Y O U  A  
I  )> PO R A *  
R E W A R D

/  OK AN, ] 
STA R T 

s h o o t in g :
G O O D  '  

E N O U G H
i B Y  'F IX IN G S ’ » 
I GUESS YOU 
MEAN SALT , 
AND PLENTY

Sk _  o p  h o t  <
T V  BUTTER/J

P a  b a g  o p  1
» POP CO R N  4 
WITH A LL  THE 

F I X I N G S / *

PHOOIE'NÖÜ N  
CANT HIT THS I  
BROAD SID E •>« 
OF A  BARN? P m

CRSBTIN'S AN' S T U F F , ^

'V  ------- "y F U N ^ S V I m i A N C

J V  B 1

■ fa

2k ?



_ a s s u m b u v of a o o  t
9K South Qu^itr

Rev. Ji 8. McMullen, pasturi SundBP 
servire*: radio pnanuii ever UBIMI, 
9 a. in ; Sunday School, * 45 a m.; 
Oscar Johnson, euuerlntendeiit. Morn- 
In«. w rattllt lii a. in. Olirmi A*nhas> 
sador's service, 6:30 p.m. Dawson Uoff
? resident. Evangelistic Service 

20 t in Tuenday at 3 p m. W M. C. 
nice ling Wednesday at ^t*0 p.m. 
prayer servi* a  Friday evening, 7:30 
young neonle'a servirà

Bethel Aesembiy of God 
• Comer Hamilton <e Worrell Sis. 
Rev 11. C. Meyer. Pasini Sunday 
School 945 A.M G. M. Walker SUpt. 
Classes for alt igea. Morning Worship 
11:00 ai in. Ohrlxl Am hast, adora V. V. 
Services 6:3b Evening EvtttigelixUo 
Service 7<30 Wednesday fellowship 
and prayer 7:301 Thursday Women’s 
Missionary Council 3:390 p. m. Friday 
Christ AmhasKadors V. P. Services 
7:30 Mimo UuUgine» President.

FIRST CHRIS'! IAN CHURCH 
Kingsmill st Starkweather 

Rsv Henry Tyler, niimatei 9 40 
e. ill. Church School. 10:50 a. m. Wor
ship. levelling worship. 0 p. ni. Com
munion service 7 p m. Chirho fe llow 
ship hour 6 p. m Senior fellowship. 
7 p. m Revival in Progress now.

BIBLB BAPTIST 
East Tynj at Houston Streets

Rev. M. 11. Hutchinson. Uibla 
■Teh.ml. Ill a. in. PlsrachlhB. H a m. 
and 7:30 p m. Young people's inert
ing, 7 p. m. Bible Class, 1 : l3 p. m. 
Mumlay eVnitng Visitation, 7 p m .  
Monday evening. Touchers Mealing, 
7:30 p. m. Mid-week service Wednas- 
day S' p m Player service tlYhlay, 
7130 p. m, All day visitation every 
Thursday hegliiniiig at 9 30.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
834 South Barnes

Truett Stovall, pastor. Sunday: 8 30 
a  m . Hadlò program ovei k p d .m.
* lb .i m Sunday School. 11:00 a. m. 
Moreing worship, 6:30 p m. Junior 
ohulr rehearsal. 7:00 p. in.. Training 
Union. 8:00 p. m.. Evening worship. 
Monday 11:00 a  m , Mxemirtve com
mittee meeting or the WMU at the 
church. 11:30 a. in., Regular monthly 
buelnass meeting. 12:30 Luncheon. 
1:30 p. in,. Itoyal Service program. 
Wednesday: 6:30 p m., Meeting of all 
Sunday School siipnlrti elidente. 7:00
? m.. l'eaclinr» and officers meeting 
:00 p in TWA. KA, UA and Sun- 

besm mcotinKS at Hie church. 8:00 
pi m.. Mid-week Prayer Service. Adult 
chou' reiiuarsal.

FIRST MET HODIST CHURCH 
Corner East Foster and Ballard

Turn M. Johnston, minister, Roy K. 
Johnson. Minister of Music arid islu- 
catkrri Mrs Roy E. Johnson, Organ
ist Arthur M. Teed. Church School 
Supi Church School, 9 43. Morning 
Worship. 10:55 Youth Choir, 5 4a. 
M »F . 6 45. Kvening Worship. 7 30. 
broadcast over kvi’D.N 7:45.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Mary Ellen at Harvester 

J. P. Crenshaw, Minister Sundays 
Bible Study 9:46 a.m. ; ChutehServ-- 
ICS, 10:45 a.m Evening "Chinch 
Service 6:00 p. m. Wednesday i 
Ladies Bible Cta.-s 9 30a.m . Prayer 
Meeting 7:30 p m.

HARRAH METHODIST 
630 South Bernes

Rev. Raymond Dyes*, pastor. 8. 
A Wolfe. Sunday School superin
tendent. Church School, 9.45 n m. 
Preaching. 10:30 a  hi Kvening wor
ship. 7:30 M. Y. F 6:46 p.m. Sun
day Mid-week prayer service Wed
nesday 7:30 p.m. W8C8 2:30 Tuesday, 
B oh id of St et wards, first Thursday at 
each month, T:30 p m.

CALVARY CHAPEL 
713 North Lelors Street 

Rev P. M. Seety. pm lor. Sunday 
School 10 a.m. Worship 11 Am. Evan
gelistic service 7:30 p.m.; Idling Peo
ples Service 6:45 pm., Tuesday Bible 
Study 7:30 p.m.; Wednesday Ladies' 
Prayer Meeting 3 p.m.; Thursday 
Bight Prayer Meeting i :30 p.m.

CATHOLIC, HOLY B04JL9 
010 W Browning, Phone 004 

Father Myles P. Maynlhan. Sunday 
manses at 6 a.nv, 8 era.. 10 a.m., 
and 11:30 Aim weekday masses at 
6:45 a.m., 3 a b a  Visitors always wel
come _______

CENTRAL CHURCH OR CHRIST 
900 ■». Somerville 

J. M. O.dps rick. Minister
Sunday.: Bible School 9:46 a.m. 

Morning Worship 10:45 a.m. Kvening 
Wot ship 7 p. m. Wednesday La
dles Bible Class 10:00 a.m. Mid-week 
Service 7 p. m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Lefore, Tssas

Sunday: Bible Study, 3:45 a.m.;
Worship and Preaching 10:43 a.m.; 
Radio Program, KPDN 1:46 pm.; 
Young People's Meeting 000 p.m.;
Worship and Preaching 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday: Ladies' Bibls Class 2:00 
p.m.i Mid-Week Bible Study 7:30

HOBART STREET MISSION
W F. Vanderhurg, pastor. Sunday 

p. in. Morning Worship servies. Il a  
School, 9:45 s. m. Morning worship 
service 11 a. m. Training union. 7 00
t m. Evening worship. I  p.m Mags 

eyser. Sunday School superinten
dent. John Wilde Training Union dl- 
rector.

HOPKINS PH ILLIPS  CAMP
Sunday School 10 a m., Preaching 

Service II a.m Everybody welcomA 
J. C. Ltiton, Minister.

k in g d o m  h a l l  — j e h o v a "
WITNESSES 

045 S. Dwight
Russell lrwtn. Sunday morning 

evangelistic work. Meet at 9:30 a.m. 
at the hall. Watchtower. Sunday eve- 
ning study classes 7:36, Wednesday 
sillily class, 7:30. Friday study class. 
7:30 p. m.

LIGHT HOUSE MISSION 
1124 Wilcox

Mrs. Gladys MacDonald and Misa 
Ruby Burrow, Pastors.

Kunday HchoOl at 9:44 a.m. Morning 
worship to follow Children’s Church 
at 6:20 p.m. each Sunday evening. 
Kvening Service each Sunday at 7:30 
p.m. Tuas. and Thurs. night services 
at 7:30 p.m. Women’s Missionary 
Council at 2:30 each Wed. afternoon.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
(Colored) 430 Elm. Kev. F Felton 

Nelson, pastor. Sunday Schoql 9:4S 
p.m. Morning worship 10:60. BTU 
4:45 p. in. Evening worship S p. m.

McCu l l o u g h  m e  t h o d is t  
c h u r c h

U10 Aloock e- Phone 1236 
■ Rev. B. L. Hall, pastor

flnnday School. 0:66 a.m.; morhlns 
worship. 11 a.m. i evening worship, 
7:30 p.m.; MYF. 6:30 o.m.; WSCS, 
Wednesday. 2:30 p.m. carl Lam. 8. 
*. superintendent; Travis Hunter,

Browning was right when he said, “Grow old with me, the 
best is yet to be.” It will be friend, if you head your life in 
the right direction. Me? M y formula is simple. I try to give 
more than I get. I’ve seen a lot of life in my tim e...got a lot 
of friends. Most of them discuss their problems with me. 
And there is the church on the corner. One Sunday years 
ago a strange thing happened inside of me, and it madd life 
worth living ever since ...G O D . Been giving Him  a dime 
out of every dollar since that day. Yes, sir, I’m rich. Not much 
money but haven’t an enemy on earth. Trying to walk the 
straight and narrow way and getting others to go with you 
makes one feel downright good inside. I’ve seen a lot of life 
in my time and still have much to live for. I’m also ready to 
go when He calls. Are you ready to go? Are you at peace 
with God?

CHURCH OP OOD IN CHRIST . 
60S Oklahoma Avi.

Elder L. J Jack eon. 9:45 a. m. Sun-
Say Behind. 11:00 a  m„ Morning wor
ship. 2:00 p. in. Evening worxhip. 
X. P. W. W 7:30 Sunday evening.

CHURCH OP THE NAZARENE 
900 N. Wo4f

Horhert Land. Pastor, Jimmy Graoa 
> 18 . Supt. Sunday School, 9i45 a.m.. 

Morning Worship, 11 a. nr.. Youth
GrbBpe, 9:46 p.m.. Evangelistic Serv
ice, 7:20 p.m.. Crusader* for Christ, 
Monday, 7:46 p.m., Praytr Servicss, 
Wsdneaday. 7:38 p.m., VieitaUen,
Thursday; f  p.m.__

CHURCH OP JESUS CHRIST OR 
LATTE R  DAY SAINTS 

(MORMON)
Sunday School 16:00. Services 16:41. 

Priest Hood meeting I  o'clock Thurs
day 302 N. Warren._

CHURCH OF CH illST 
466 N. Wells. Church Servicss sack 

Sunday 16:30; Sunday and IVednes-

YouInThe Church...; The Church InYou
RAMPA MISSIONARY BAPTIST

CHURCH
Pampa Missionary Baptist Chueh 
CIO Union Hall on Wool Brown 

F  M. Hwlndel, SS Superintendent 
1’iayor Meeting Friday at 7:30 p.m. 
SS 6:45 a.m. Sunday, Sunday night 
tier vice 6:30 pm. BTS. Sunday morn
ing service 11 a.m.. Sunday night

man .-woman and child 
, nsed« the influence of
thtCHUBCH. leifcithfal 
’ Be a Churchman!

Pastor 61. 0 
David SheltonMoure, minister. Bible classes lor 

ell ages 9:45 a.m. Worship, alnglng 
without Instrument« 11 a.m. Eesnlna 
and prayer meeting Wednesday 7:36 
worship 7:36 p. m. Midweek Bible 
Study. _______

CHURCH OP CHRIST 
Lefore, Texas

Sunday: Bible Study. 6:46 a.m. i 
Worxhip and Preaching 16:43 am .; 
Radio Program, liFUN 1:45 p.m.;
Young People’s Meeting 6:20 p.m.; 
Worship and Preaching 7:36 p.m.; 
Wednsxday: Ladles’ Bible Clatt* 2:66 
p m.; Mid-Week Bible Study 7:30 p m.

CHURCH~OF OOD 
761 Campbell 

Rev. .JI. K. Ramsey 
Sunday school 9:45 a.m. Preaching 

11 a.m. Tuesday 9 a rg. Willing Work
ers Wednesday. 7:45. Prayer Meeting 
Friday. 7:46. Young people »  endeavor

Ch u r c h  o f  t h e  b r e t h r e n
Own »North Frost, Rsv. Lyt* C. A l

bright, Minister. 9:46 a. jn Sunday 
School. II a m. Morning worship.

Group meettnr* at 7:0a n.m Even
ing Worship at 7:26. Bible Study 7:26.
CHURCH OP CHRIST. SCIENTIST 

601 N rrost 9:so Alh Sunday
School; I I  a.m. Sunday Service; I  
p m Wednesday service. The read
ing re.>m in ih« church edifice 1» onen 
frmn 2 to 4 p.m. on Tuesday mid Fri
day except on legal holiday* and 
Viedncxdny evening a fler the service».

COMMUNITY- CHURCH 
9ksllytown. Texas 

A « .  STROH. Pastor 
Sunday Behind 1*:W a.m.: Morning 

Worship. II dl* a.ip ; •r« l5“ w» hll»
7 66 p.m.: Kvening Worship 2:00 p.m., 
Miracle Book Cldb. Tuesday 7:36 p m ; 
Adults Bible Class. Wednesday 7i#0 
p.m.: Prayer Service 1:60 pm  lUrl-

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS 
CHURCH

Alcock and Zimmers 
Rav. It. G. Sloan, pastor 

Sunday School, 9:45 am .; Morning 
Worship, 11 a.m.; Yaung people. 6:30 
p.m.: Kvangelestlc Service. 7:3« p.m.; 
Prayer Meeting, Wedn’day, 7:3« p m. I 
Ladle» Auxiliary. Thursday. 10 pm.

The public 1» most welcome to all 
of our service*.

PIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
919 North Gray

Douglas E. Nelson Fb D„ Minister. 
Church Hnhoni 9:46 a.m Common Wor
ship 11 a m Evening service 7 30. 
(Nursery for pre-school children.) Ju
nior HI »nd Senior HI Westminister 
Fellowship groups 6:30 p m.

PROGRESSIVE BAPt 1ST
(Colersd) -  836 g. Gray 

Rev. L  B Davis dtlndav Johool, 
1:46 a. m. Preaching service. II a m. 
Worship service, 7s2u p. m Trainin* 
Union. 6 p. m. Sunday

SEVENTH ’ DAY ADVENT 1ST
CHURCH

Corner Purvlance and Browning
C. Herbert »owe, pastor flahf h 

School 9:30 A  m. Worship lt:06 A  m 
Saturday.

THE SALVATION ARMY 
613 J. Albert 6t.

■'list LieLlenaul 6'ied A OlcClure 
Commanding officer.

Sunday : Company Meeting M l  a m. 
Hollnex» Meetlna II 00 i m Ÿ P L. 
1 30 pm  open Air Meeting at the 
corner ol Firater tnd i**ivl-i 7 11 o m. 
Salvation Meetf.,» to il pm.

Tuesday Junlm I esilili 4:06 p.m, 
Tiri Onera« 7 !*« n m 
Wed needs v  Idilli»* Home i^agn* 1:40

vatlon Meeting 8 «0 p m.
Thin xdae min beams 4 00 p m. Corp 

Cadet* i :4>o p.m. Soldiers Meeting 
4:00 p m. Ilnline.se Meeting 8:30 p.m 

Saturday: Open Air Meeting at the 
miner of Foster and Cuyldr T80 p.m

Sunday Sunday S. Xool and Adult 
Class 9:45 Woman’s Auxiliary 2nd 
and 4th Wednesday's Woman’s Guild 
1st and 3rd Wednesday'» 1« a.m. 
Special Services on Saint’s Days as 
announced.

United Pentecostal Church 
1*46 West B own

Rev. Nolsoh Frenchman. naslcr. 
6:46 a. »ra Sunday School tLOti . m 
Morning Worahip. 7 :(.i p m -van 
gellstlc Service. I'reyn  meeiing lues 
day 7 ¡45 p m. Young People’s Serv 
Ice Thursday. J 45 p in Kvangellslh 
Service Saturday 7:4..-o m.

Ices 11 a m R»v Arthur A
1204 Duncan Evening ---v

CAVALRY BAPTIST MISSION 
Itl.Ti S Barne»

W T Briixim. Mlxxhin Faxt or Morn- 
: mg Service Sunday School 9.1' Ser

mon 11:1)0 Kvrnlna Servi e iTuininf 
Union 1:181 »rrmon 8:00 Pravci Srr- 
vice Thuracley Kve 7 00 You »re weh 
onie lo woix ip wllh ne

•T. M A T T H E W * EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH

767 West Brownin«
Rav. Edgar W Hsnshsw

Hol> Commuhtnn every Hundny st 
I  a m. Worship Service» at 11 each

6T. M ARK’S METHODIST CHURCH
(Colored) 408 Kim. Rev J S. Thomas

ria.- it Suiuhi.t hx-hool 9 4.1 Morn
na Worxhip liii>5 I’Tpworih League, 

0:3« Kvening worxhip 7:3« W'ednea- 
dav night. Frayer meeting 7:30.

ZION L U lH tH A N  CHURCH 
1210 Duncan Street 

Sunday School io a m. Divine serv-■reparation Class 1:10 pm. Hal'

•» Browning al Zimmer Sts.
315 N Nelsjn

Collina Wchh I ’axioi. Sunday 
St hot.I 9 43 A.M Worship Service 
11 4Hi A M .  Training Union « 3« F M  ; 
Evenina Worship 7:3«. I'eat-hera and 
Officers meeting Wednesday 7 30 
PM  . ' ’rayer Servh-es Wednexday
i  i i  p  m .

UPC

This Series of A is is Being Published Each Week in the Pampa Daily News and is Sponsored by the Follow

ing Patriotic Individuals and Business Establishments:

Radrliff Supply Co.Magnolia Service SI a litui 
Full Line ot Mobile Products 

A. C Howell. Owner and Manager 
Corner S. Hobart A  Wilks Ft. — 1%

Lew is Hardware 
Beautiful Crystal, Chin*. Pottery 

Visit Our Store fer Gifts of Beauty

Rmilh’s Quality Shoe«
Your Family Shoe Store 

207 N. Cuyler — Phone 1440
Addington'« Western Wore 

•perteman supplia# *easonal Huntln* 
Lleenee, Lu ««a«e, Men e Clothln*

Ç. M. JlKferlea Tracking On.
Heavy Haulm« -  Rulldoxtra 

. Hobart Day er Night Ph.
Where Cleaning la an Art

t l *  N. Cuy'er K im m o Nash. Inc.
Nash Sales end Service 

«14 » .  Frost — Phene 130

Re pvt re  (le gn e rò  
Oliver Jons». Owner 

Rapert Beeviee—Prompt Attention 
112 S. Cuyler — Rhone 1260

AUTOMOTIVE AND INDUSTRIAL 
MOTOR REBUILDING 

*. Russell »  Ph. 1666 — Pampa, Ti

C lyde’s I'hBrmRcy
Complete Oru* Btrvtce 

Cosmetics. Fountain, Rraseriptlon.
'Quality Hama Fumicherà" 

Uee Your Credit
C« il be renn Chevrolet, In «. Insurance.

Rm. 201 Comb*. W«
"Chevrolet Authorised tale* i « 4l **rv ie*" 
212 N. Ballard Phena 266

Cos ton’s Nome Owned Bakery # /
Fresh Petti iet and Bread* Daily 

spécialité In beautifully decorated cake* H. Guy Knrbpw On.
Pampa'* Only t>elusive Alr.Cendilteninp 
Firm -* Phene 2J66 — g66 g. Faulkner

De* Morir« Tta Shop 
Heatinp. Alr-C*nditlenlnp. Payn* Gae 

Hsatlnp EqurpmsrvL Payn* Ceeler Aie UnMa 
220 w. Klaismill -Phen* 162—P. O. Bea 1272

Your Laundry *  Dry Ci anneri
•end (  ry Cleaning With Laundry —

it’s Mer* Convenienti__
*01 R. Franti* — Phene 272

H. W. Hater* Inenrnnre Agency 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

117 B. Kings mill — Phene 236« A  i
Ideal r#od Store* N*. I A I  

220 N. Cuyler — Phene 22B 
262 B. Cuyler — PRene 1*11



WH A T  WOUL D YOU P A Y  FOR

NEW EARS?
W ildcats Hold Spotlight In P agan ie
Steel Price Increase May 
Boost Gasoline, Fuel Oil Cost

w- The steel than 88 
increase the 

gasoline and fuel

WASHINGTON (IP) 
price increase may 
cost of your 
ni.

Oil industry spokesmen esti
mate the new steel prices will
bring a multi - million - dollar 
boost in industry costs — in drill
ing, production, transportation and

marketing.

million dollars 1954 and 65,000 completions
Ask Decontrol Of Crude |1»85. This drilling program la  ___ j  lt.  Na ,

counted upon to increase crude ON Co- sbanlonad Its No. 1
production capacity from about ”  **"
seven million barrels daily in 1951 
to 9,250,000 in 1955.

In

Wildcats hold the Panhan
dle spotlight last week as 
throo now wildcat locations 
wars stalled In tho Panhan
dle. two of which aro to bo 
drilled In Roberts County. 
Two tests were plugged. Cit
ies Service plugged Its No. 1

OIL PAGE x ri

Thels in Roberts and Hunt

On the same basis, he said, the
cost of drilling some 1,000 new 
wells under the expansion pro
gram during the remainder of 
1852 would be increased by about
$32,500,000.

Of the total cost increase, he 
estimated about one-third would

O. H. Fincher.
G. B. Cree Jr. filed inten

tion to drill its No. 1 Carter
“The new program »  the associa- in Roberta eight mUe8 north- 

tion said, “emphasises the need' - _  ’ 8 . . . . . .

And they say the increased be for oij country tubular goods, 
costs doubtless will strengthen; Now pending with the office

is

I
Many b ird  <-f I cunng per >r,* would give almost everything they 
own to tie a'b'e to hear ogam but that tyi t necessary. The price 
of a Beltone hairing aid is quite reasonable. And vshile n Beltone 
is not quite the iame t .. i w ears it is the finest substitute the 
worlds most gifted inventors hove yet developed. W HY NOT 
HEAR A GAIN ? Get the thrilling facts about Beltone. No obligation.

the industry’s case for removal 0f Price Stabilisation° (OPS) 
of price controls on crude oil|an application of the Independent 
or, if that move fails, there will j petroleum Association of America 
be an argument for higher ceil-j(jpAA) for decontrol of crude 
ing prices. * oil prices.

The Petroleum Administration; a  price committee of the IPAA 
for Defense (PAD) has called forjig scheduied to meet in F o r t  
the drilling of 55,000 new pro- Worth next month to prepare a 
during wells in 1953. For each;report for the annual meeting of 
well oil men estimate, about 275 the association in Oklahoma City 
tons of steel is needed to get ¡n October.
the oil from the ground to the it |« considered likely that if

production will have to be 
expanded to more than three mil
lion tons per year by 1955. In 
short, adequate materials are one 
of the key elements In assur
ing adequate oil supplies.” '

The American Petroleum Insti
tute announce that a symposium 
on evaporation losses will be one 
of the highlights of the 32nd 
annual meeting of the institute

consumer. This includes steel for 
drilling, refineries, power plants,

OPS turns
application,

BELTONE HE A RI N G  SERVICE
s  fa il and tank cars, pipelines and piice increase proposal 
1 jpumps. i .More Tubular Good*

down the decontrol 
someone will file a

90f Barnaid
C E C I L  L R O B I N S O N  —  Pampa,  Texas

Phone 1822

SlIllllllllllllllllllillltlllllllllllllllltlllllllRIIIilliHillllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIimillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllH

[pumps. | More Tubular Good* Needed
Assuming the increase in steel | its August issue of “Facts

price may average $6.50 a ton and Forecasts,” the IPAA re-
tor the overall steel used, one views the PAD program for ex
oil organization official said, the pansion of the nation’s oll-pro-
additional cost for steel for get' 
¡ting oil from 55,000 new wells to 
I the consumers would be more

during" Capacity.
In addition to the 55,000 wells 

for 1953, it calls for 60.0Q0 in

Philco Simplified 3 - Speed 
Record Changing

A t last. .  . the confusion of 3 different 
record speeds and 3 different sizes is  ended! 
Even a child will find the new Philco 
Changer "easy as A B-C ’ to operate.

Up to 5 hours of co n tin u o u s m usic

Ne
1952

World Crude 
Production 
Takes Up Slack

for greatly of Pamp., while Sham-
tubular good*. According to these rock O&G Corp. filed on it# 
trends, oil country tubular goods No. 1. L  A. Maddon, 16Vi

P o g . 18 PA M PA  N EW S, S U N D A Y , A U G U S T  2 4 , 1952

Wildcat Reports

miles northwest of Miami. 
The Cree test is ticketed to 
4,500 feet while proposed 
depth of the Shamrock well 
is 7,500 feet.

In Hartley County Kerr - 
McGee has staked its No. 4 
Berneta, a 6,000-foot venture.

The week saw 10 new lo
cations and 20 completions ofat Chicago in November

Evaporation, the organization J which three were‘ oilers, 11 
says, has been “bothersome and
costly” for the petroleum Indus
try for many years, affecting it 
"virtually all the way from the 
wellhead to th e  consumer’s 
tanks.”

Cameraman 
Suing GOP

WASHINGTON (IP) — A news 
cameraman struck in a scuffle 
on the floor of the . GOP con
vention in Chicago Is suing the 
Republican National Committee 
for $250,000.

Stanley Tretick of United Press 
Newspictures complained he suf
fered physical pain and “mental 
suffering” because he was hu
miliated before a television au-

,,, , .  dience of 70 million who wit
TULSA, Okla. -  World produc- neB8ed the incident

tion of crude oil in June re-1 *i»he 
gained most of what it lost dur-j : d e

were gassers and six were 
plugged wells. Total in
creased potential was 137 
barrels of oil and 24,405 MCF
gas.

INTENTIONS TO DRILL 
Carson Coungy

J. Gordon Burch, S.- B. Burnett 
Estate No. 7. 330’ from S and 990 
from E lines Sec. 127, Blk. 5, I&- 
GN Survey. 3 miles S Borger. PD 
3200’

Kerr-McGee Oil Industries, Inc., 
Burnett No. 5. 330’ from W and 
1320' from N lines SE-4 Sec. 114 
Blk. 5, I&GN Survey. 3 miles SE 
Borger. PD 3100’,

Hartley County
Kerr-McGee Oil Industries, Inc 

Berneta N. 4 , 330’ from N and 
1650’ from E lines Sec. 29, Blk. 21 
State Capitol Lands 8urvey. 2 
miles SE Channlng. PD 6000’. 

Hutchinson County

ARMSTRONG COUNTY 
Standard No. 1-A Palm, Sec. 

141, Blk. B-4, H&GN S u r v e y ,  
1980’ fr N, 690’ fr W-L of NW-4; 
drilling below 4810' in dolomite; 
lost circulation1.

BRISCOE COUNTY 
H. L. Hunt No. 10 MHW Richie 

et al, Sec. 74, Blk. G-6, Adair 
and Goodnight 8urvey, 669’ fr 
S It W-L of SE corner Sec. 20; 
drilling below 5657’ in hard 
sandy limestone and shale.

CHILDRESS COUNTY 
R. E. Batbre, Lancaster and 

Gogle Drlg. Co. No. 1 Whiteside, 
Sec. 88, Blk. 1, SPRR Survey, 
1980’ fr S and 660’ fr W-L; drill
ing below 2760’ in shale and an
hydrite.

OCHILTREE COUNTY 
J. H. 8nowden No. 1 Brum 

stetter, Sec. 22, Blk. R, BAB Sur
vey, 660’ fr N&W-L; acidized 2000 
gallons, swabbing acid w a t e r ;  
present TD 8926.

ROBERTS COUNTY 
Gulf Oil Corp. No.

Haggard, Sec. 5, Blk. 2, I&GN 
Survey, 660’ fr S&W-L; drilling 
below 8891’ in granite wash.

Gulf Oil Corp. No. 3 J o h n  
Haggard, Sec. 20, Blk. 2, I&GN,

lost 80 per cent circulation; 
ted 100 sacks cement; detoni And 
aquajel, mixed 180 sacks hulls et 
4*43’; drilling ahead below 8180* 
with partial returns.

Morgan & Head No. 1 Morrison 
Ranch, Sec. 12, C, G&M Survey, 
860’ fr S&W-L; drilled to 4170’; 
loat circulation; preaent TD 4278’ ; 

Sinclair O&G Co. No. 6-E Lippa,
»« Ila  Rib n O L U  UA*

A'

»  * * —liée*. Pamp

660t fr N&E-L; TD 4326’ in brown 
cherty limestone.

J. M. Huber Corp. No. 1 Chris
tie • Tipps, Sec. 38, Blk. B-l, 
H&GN, 990’ fr 8&W-L; ran dow- 
ell hot wire, lost circulation zone 
4684-4835’; spotted 50 sacks 4843’,

N and I960’ fr E-L of C NW 
NE; D8T 4618-38’; open 1 hour, 
gas in 8 minutes; recovered 180’ 
salt water, flowing pressure 300- 
1460 pounds; 16 minuta shut in 
pressura 1450 pounds; drilling 
ahead below 4872’ in limestone 
and shale.

OKLAHOM A  
Beaver County

Deep Rock No. 1 Shadden ”A”, 
C NE NW 2S-3n-24 eCm; DST 
8804-18; open l  1-2 hours, re
covered 800’ gas, 30’ oil and gas- 
cut mud; DST 6948-7’; open 48 

i t n mlnut®4: alight blow in 0 min- 
iiLr-xi ute* di«<l; recovered 10’ slightly 

gas - cut mud; DST 7818-32’ 
open 1 hour, fair to good blow;; 
recovered 1800’ gas, ISO’ clean 
oil, 500’ water load, 30’ oil 
and gaa • cut mud; 18 • minuta 
shut in preasura 2000 pounds;

Sinclair No. 1 Barby, 1*80’ Fr 
N, 860’ fr E-L 21 - 4a .  38 
a Cm; drilling below 8100 in lime
stone. -
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TIPRO Plans 
Meet Oct: 20

ing the previous month’s strike whl,e tryinK to photogl.aph

_. , , . , ,  _  Shamrock Oil & Gaa Corp. Lo-
The complaint said Tretick was gan - A” No. 21. 990’ from W and 

sergeant-at-a r m s 1880- from s )ineg SW-4. Sec. 135,

V V V

C SS

t i » l i l i
* K * K £ * »

Come in... try this utterly simple 
new kind of record changer . . .  or 
phone us now for a free home 
demonstration. It ’s easy, it’s fast, 
it’s gentle . . .  specially designed for 
years of trouble-free operation. Yon 

must see it to appreciate i t .  : : hear 
it to realise what we mean when

‘/A we say : l  »

of oil 
States, The 
reports.

Total production of the nod- 
Communist world averaged 11,- 
281,800 barrels daily, a gain of 
1,115,100 bbl. daily over May. The 
increase was a l m o s t  entire- 

| ly in the United States where 
1 production fell to 5,106,800 bar
rels daily in May and was back 

j  to 6,149,000 barrels daily in June.
Production in the United States 

was still about 280,000 barrels 
daily under the1 pre-strike month 
of April. Total foreign production 
however, was nearly 73,000 bbl. 
daily over May and about 200,000 
barrels dally higher than April.

Much of the continuing gain in 
foreign production was due to in
creases in Canada and in the 
Middle East. Canadian production 
was at a new all-time high be

3-4workers in the United . . * J”  pnowg.apn a Blk 5.T T&NO Survey. 3
Hie Oil and Gas Journal '!fleKat® who had collapsed, and mlles NW pringle. PD 3250’. rhe O.l and Gas Journal then t uck two or mor#, shamrock oi, *  Ga,  ^  ^

blow* by Chicago policemen and gan ..v . No 22 w  from s and 
ejected from the hall despite j 1650. from w  unea gee. 135, Blk. 
credentials permitting him to be j.p T&NO Survey. 3V4 miles NW 
there. »

There'S
P h ilc o  1731. Has every th in g ! 
Philco Simplified .‘i Speed Record 
Changer, Super-Tone Reproducer, 
Superb KM AM radio. Exquisite 
Mahogany veneer cabinet, 
lenges all compar- ’ , 
ison at o n ly ...........

Ch

I Vf E a s y  Tei-

ia rp ley
115 N. Cuylcr

I ! 0 *> | 3 /

$ O C K 0 0
Philco 17-.J- Newest 
3-Speed Phonograph. 
AM radio. Mahogany 
veneer cabinet.

Music Store
Phone 620

cause of increased demand in the 
prairie provinces and heavy sum 
mer pipe - line runs to the Lake 
Superior terminal 

Oil production of the Middle 
East in June set a new record, 
even exceeding the high before 

| the loss of the output of Iran 
last summer. Total Middle East 
production in June was 2,208,900 
barrels daily.. The previous rec
ord was in May 1951 when the 

j Middle East produced an average 
of 2,203,800 bbl. daily, Including 
717,000 barrels daily from Iran.

The complaint, filed in Dis- 
triçt Court here yesterday, said 
the committee was responsible 
because the attack was made 
to (l ) carry out temporary Chair- 
main Walter 8. Hallanan’s or
der to clear the aisles, and (2) to 
make a public apology. ,
prevent “unfavorable publicity” 
—a picture of an unconscious 
delegate.
" The complaint said further the 
committee “acquiesced” in the 
alleged beating by failing to 

Republican headquarters here 
said it had no immediate com
ment.
iom-mmediatee it had noactaoeai 

Tretick, once a war corre
spondent in Korea, also named the 
GOP committee’s new chairman 
Arthur E. Summerfield, as a 
defendant.

Italy Begins 
Small Scale 
Atomic Work

i Iran is now producing only about 
¡30 000 barrels daily to meet| MILAN (IP) — Italy has start- 
| consumption requirements within ed its research for an experi- 
the country. I mental atomic stockpile in mostly

The former production of Iran basement quarters next to a
1 has been almost entirely taken 
I over by three other leading oil 
! coumrie« in the Middle East — 
Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, and Iraq. 
Saudi Arabia production set a 

I record in June at 899,000 bbl. 
daily. Iraq also reached a new 
high. -----

room for rent” sign.
It is a modest beginning—with 

“home made” heavy water, a ti
ny quantity of locally obtained 
mineral uranium, eight professors, 
some 30 student research assis
tants and about $100,000.

Unlike the great secret Ameri
can atomic cities, visitors need 
no special passes and there are 
no gun-bristling guards at the 
doors of the CISE (Centro In
formazioni Studi Esperienze) lab
oratories, the organisation for Ital
ian atomic study.

The center is finaced by a doz
en of laly’s major lndusties. Pro
fessors directing the work say 
that the $100,000 is about one 
one - hundredth of what they need 
for really advanced experiments.

But they take hope from in
creasing goverment - interest at 
Rome where late in July the re
search was placed under control 
of a government agency on nu
clear energy.

Minister Pietro Campili! of com 
merce and industry annone ed 
that Italy expects to receive fi
nancial aid from the United States 
to help with the studies.

Raed The News Classified

Pringle. PD 3250
Roberts County

G. B. Cree, Jr., etal, Carter No. 
1. 660’ from N and W lines NW-4 
Sec. 110, Blk. 2, I&GN Survey. 8 
miles NE Pampa. PD 4500’.

Shamrock Oil & Gas Corp. L. A. 
Maddox No. 1. 660’ from N and W 
lines Sec. 159. Blk. M-2, BS&F Sur
vey. 614 miles NW Miami. PD 
7500’.

Sherman County 
Stanolind Oil & Gas Co. 8chafer 

Gas Unit No. 1. 2490’ from N and 
2546’ from E lines Sec. 77, Bik. 
1-C, GH&H Survey. 2 *  miles SE 
Texhoms. PD SHOO’.

GAS COMPLETIONS 
Wheeler County

Leo J. Portman etal. O. T. Nich
olson No. 2. Sec. 28, Blk. 13, H&- 
GN Survey. Potential 2,750 MCF. 
R. P. 354. Pay 2006-2180’.

Leo J. Portman etal. O. T. 
Nicholson No. 7. Sec. 27, Blk. 13, 
H&GN Survey. Potential 740 MCF. 
R. P. 418. Pay 1975-2110’.

Hutchinson County 
J. M. Huber Corp., Parks “B” 

No. 1. 330’ from N and W lines of 
Sec. 2, Blk. R-2, D&P Survey. 2V4 
miles SW Pringle. PD 3300’.

Robinson Brothers, S. B. Burnett 
No. 6. 1650’ from E and 1320’ 
from N lines NE-4 Sec. 128, Blk.
6, I&GN Survey. 3 miles S Borger. 
PD 3200’.

INTENTIONS TO DEEPEN  
Gray County

Magnolia Petroleum Co., Fee 
No. 227 No. 46-DD, Sec. 15, Blk. 3, 
I&GN Survey. PD 3100’. *.

Hutchinson County 
The Texas Co. O. C. Holt No. 1. 

Sec. 86, Blk. R, SM&S Survey. PD 
7450’.

OIL COMPLETIONS 
Gray County

Kewanee Oil Co. South Cole No.
7. Potent. 53 barrels in 24 hours. 
Located: 330’ from E and 990’ from 
8 lines W-2 SW-4, Sec. 106, Blk. 3, 
I&GN Survey. Gravity 42. Top of 
Pay 3160’. Total Depth 3*76’. Shot 
7-19-52. 748 Qts. G-O Ratio 836. 10” 
Casing — 642’-ll\ 7” Oil String- 
3124’ll”. Completed 7-19-52.

Service Drilling Co. M. J. Burke 
No. 9. Potent. 30 barrels in 24 hr*. 
Located: 660’ from W and 1980’ 
from 8 lines of lease Sec. 207, Blk. 
B-2, H&GN Survey. Gravity — Top 
of Pay 2906’. Total Depth 2928’. 
G-O Ratio 16,283 10 3-4” Casing — 
710*. 5 1-2” Oil String-2876’, im 
puted 7-27-52.

Hutchinson County 
A. C. Oates Starnes No. 15. Po

tent. 64 barrels in 24 hours. Lo
cated: 404’ from N and 2068’ from 
8 lines of lease Sec. 24, Blk. M-228, 
TCRR Survey. Gravity 89. Top of

Reconl $64 Billion 
Collected In Taxes

AUSTIN — Directors of Texas 
Independent Producers and Roy
alty Owners Association will gath
er in Austin Monday, Oct. 20, 
for their mid • year meeting.

"We fully expect TIPRO’a policy 
on oil imports to be redefined, 
■aid President Bryan W. Payne 
of Tyler, “in the light of grow 
ing world oil surplus. Also due 
for consideration at this time ie 
the matter of price decontrol for 
crude oil and other commodities 
not in short supply.”

The one • day meeting, to be 
attended by approximately 200 
directors from every part of the 
state, will be climaxed by the 
Director’s Dinner. The executive 
committee will meet the preceding 
day to wok out last • minute 
details for the meeting and pre
pare report» for consideration by 
the director*.

Some director* ha« > indicated 
plana to arrive ir Austin for 
the statewide Railroad Gtonmlaaton 
hearing Friday, Oatobar 17, and 
remain over the weekend for the 
Monday meeting.

The association previously an
nounced selection of San An
tonio tor its Seventh Annual 
Meeting, March 30-81, 1953.

WASHINGTON (F) — A  rec
ord $4,971,210,298 was oollacted 
by the Internal Revenue Bureau 
in taxes and social security con
tributions during the fiscal year 
which ended June SO.

Tills was about 14 1-1 billion 
dollars more than in the pre
vious 12 months. In addition, 
federal agencies other than the 
revenue bureau took la $2,394,« 
500,000 for fiscal 1993.
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TRAVELERS CHECKS
Safar Thon-Cash 
Tha World Ovar

it ✓
These new Queen Quality 
•hoe* have captured the charm 

of romantic day* and night* 
in old New Orleans...all this, 
and the ultra modem craftsmanship 

(flat mean* perfect i t

S11.95 fo $12.95

If you travel on business or 
pleasure . . .  why risk losing 
large sum s of cash through 
theft or accident? You  con  
buy Traveler's Checques 
here that are as good as  
cash anywhere yet absolute
ly loss-proof. Cost only 75c  
per $100. In convenient de
nominations.

CITIZENS BANK & 
TRUST CO. ./

* A  Friendly Bank with Friendly Servie«'1 
Kingsmill at Russell

Pay 3050’. Total Depth 3180’. Acid
ized 7-27-52. 27,000 Oal. G-O Ratio 
— 10 3-4” Casing 527’. * 5-8” Oil 
String — 3043’. Completed 8-2-52.

GAS COMPLETIONS 
Gray County

Lefforge & Klein — Alice Ruth 
No. 1. Sec. 29, Blk. 49, H&GN Sur
vey. Potential 2,260 MCF. R. P. 
315. Pay 2415-2480’.

Phillip* Petroleum Co. Bo*ton 
No. 1. Sec. 49. Blk. 25, H&GN Sur
vey. Potential 1.595 MCF, R. P. 
153. Pay 2560-2708’.

Phillip* Petroleum Co. Johnaon 
No. R-l. Sec. 2, Rockwell School 
Land* Survey. Potential 1,330 
MCF. R. P. 406. Pay 2692-2718’ 

Phillipe Petroleum Co. Johnaon 
No. W-l. Sec. 5, Rockwell School 
Land* Survey. Potential 4,215 
MCF. R. P. 430. Pay 2436-2498’ 

Phillip* Petroleum Oo. Johnaon 
No. X-l. Sec. 4, Rockwell School 
Lands Survey. Potential 2,425 
MCF. R. P. 428. Pay 2450-2512’.

Phillip* Petroleum Oo. Johnaon 
Y-l. Sec. 18, T. J. Rqby Survey. 
Potential 1,315 MCF. R. P. 418. 
Pay 2580-2582’,

Phillips Petroleum Co. Tibbetts 
No. 1. Sec. 20, Blk. S, L. L. Edwin 
Survey. Potential 2,490 MCF. R. P. 
428. Pay. 2488-2615’.

Phillips Petroleum Oo. Updegaff 
No. A-l. Sec. 24, Rockwell School 
Lands Survey. Potential 8,200 
MCF. R. P. a**. P*y 3182-3340’. 

Mo< . County
Tha Shamrock Oil & Gaa Corp 

W. P. Lan* No. L  8*c. 114, Blk. 
3-T, T&NO Survay. Potential 2,10* 
MCF. R. P. 383. Pay 2182-3840’, 

PLUGGED WELLS 
Hartley County

Hunt Oil Co. O. H. Finch No. 1. 
880’ from 8 and E line* SE-4 Sec 
*4, Blk. 2, Brooke & Burleson Sur 
vay. Plugged 8-15-52. Total Depth 
7608’. Character of well — Dry, 

Wheeler County
Warren Petroleum Carp. R- D. 

Harlan No. 18. 830’ from 8 and *90 
from E lines NW-4 Sec. 49, Blk. 
24, H&GN Survey. Plugged 8-11-52. 
Total Depth 2520’. Character of 
well — Oil.

Warren Petroleum Corp. Wil
liams No. 2. 220’ from E and 290’ 
from N lines W-2 SE-4, Sac 
Blk. 24. HAGN Survey. P!««ged 
8-15-C2. Total Depth 2878’. Char
acter of wall — Oil.

Canon County
Big Chief Drilling Co. Burnett 

“C” No. 2. 230’ from S and *90’ 
from W line« SW-4 Sec. 121, BUl  4, 
I&GN Survey. * mile* E Borger 
TD 2281’. Plugged 9-19-92. Charac 
acter of Well — Dry.

Cities Service Oil Co. Selber No 
4. 220’ from S and 290’ from E llnee 
Sec. 10, Blk. 7, I&GN Survey. 914 
miles W White Deer. ID  
Plugged 9-19-92. Character of weU 
— Dry.

Robert* CountV
Cltlee Service Oil Oo. Ttieie No. 

1. 1990’ from S and E llnee 
177, Blk. 2, I&GN Survey. TD 
1K799. Plugged 9-19-92. Character 
of well — 'Dry.

r’*tMigM*fft" 
Always remember to forgot 

Tho thing* that make you 
But naver forgot to romembar 

Tha things that make you glag.

Always remember to forgot 
Tha frlenda that proved untrue,

But naver forget to remember 
Those (hat have stuck to you.

Always remember to forget 
The troubles that passed away 

But never forget to remember 
The blessings that come each day. 
_____________  —Borrowed

her das.
Card of Thank.

X ÍR  

H. (

w r i t « *
y«.an

jrtçee.
I

able. »

4TI-W.
CONGRI

itane a— K V  _
U tility Oil and Sqpply

■kelly Distributor. Pe mea. Tei 
3ÌM . NIte TI9 te fW ,

ALCOHOLIC Anonymous a 
Thursday night 1:00 s’el________. ____ . 1*0 e’eloek, base
ment. Cotnbe-Worlev Hid« Ph. MM 

TRI-CHEM colors In the tube
writes. Cynthia Carnes. 
Browning. Phone 14SL

wÊ m aK S T O W
ITOfTS WESTERN

414"Ï
ADDIN OTON’

Sportsman's Headquarter*
5~ Spacial Notice«
LOVELY hoquets, sprays, pot plants 

_ eli -  “am. corsages at Reiman Dahlia Oar-
dens. Ph. 4S7. l«t& W. Wilks.

JUST ARRIVED'
T h t  now hunting and fishing  
licansa for fall saason. Gat 
yours now and be ready for 
Dove hunting Labor Day. A u 
tom atic and pump shotguns 
of a ll papular mokes and  
models. A lso complete stock 
of standard b ra n d s, of am 
munition. (

Thompson 
Hardware Co. <

— F a BTTa
Sti E. HAR'. 

EDWARD VORAN.

kfôNtfMfcSr* C «
TESTER. PHONE U H  
'YIRAN. OWNER-MO*.

Monument* & Markern 687.86 te 9* * ^ '
On Call 24 bra. at S344. Fort 
& Marble Ce. *21 W. franate.

fl Financial IT
hT W W ä T
117 B. Klresmtn Plumee JM-14T»

H f l
Wil l  sBl L

n
% interest Iñ Tegmi 
fer tl one. Priced torBeauty Shop for $]Mf. Priced tor

?ulck tale. Call Leutae OtOdens, Ph. 
It er 42*t-W.

“ T if ï
fHdHr*cfl5bL.- Study a( 

diploma, enter collage or nurse* 
training. Same standard text ee 
need by beet resident eekaela. Many 
other courses. Write American 
School. Box *74. Amarillo. Toxaa.

fa-------- £ £ % --------I I
H W I  F i W Klnáorgartoh_ i hefinnlnf 

I. Now open for enrolment. 
Phone 4*0*.W, 1*16 B. Francie.

Ü  Heaety Skene
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be dosed until Thui
fm n r u n r r r m
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It's True Pampa News Want Ads Bring Quick Results: Try Them • e

A R E M IN D E R S
* v

You Must Have Your Inspection 
Sticker by September 6th x

Avoid Inconvenience of Having to W a it in Lin#
CO M E T O

Pampa Safety Lane, 417 S. Cuyler Street
_______ Stote Inspection Stotion bio. 135_______

21147 Flowing21 M ale Help Wonted
Bf57 tor work m Myrt’a Laundry. I ROTATILLE  

Steady employment for right boy. | plowing. Ph. 
Apply In person, 601 Sloan. Green. 376-J

L llB R  IC A T T O R lA A N  W anted.

Yard Warft 47
■ roar_____  "55T
Pop Jones i

garden
■ J a y

Apply in person Plains M o
tor Co,sv/r vsW| .rn. -umy gou. uso o. leuyier.

W A N TED : 1st class point and Î0  Building Supplies 50
metal m an for body shop. 
Apply *’ in person Pursley 
Motor Co.

______ Furniture repairman and
„ ’Inlsher. Apply In person. Togas 

Furniture Co.

WXRTff
ratinisi

2l Female Help Wanted 22
W ANTED: Experienced lady for gen- 

eral offlelTwork. Full time Job typ
ing, bookkeeping and filing. Apply 
Rkdcllff Supply, 111 K. Brown, 

f  OUNO LAD Y bookkeeper, good saP
ary. Insurance and hospitalisation 
benefits. Pouting machine, book
keeping and typing experience nec
essary. Apply In parson. Motor Inn 
Auto Supply

So Sawing 30
DRAW  bRAPEKÍM ST«Up covers, al

terations and other sewing. 606 
Tagger. Pjion* 1016-W

32 Ruq Cleaning 32
tPÀ  DURA ÖLteANEttÄ, RügëfÂ H F Î

Carpet

SS
ting end UpholeMry, cleaned 

In your home. Ph. 4160
Spraying S3

f y i  SPECIALIZE: In spraying. T er
mite control, tree work. Walker Tree 
Surgery. Phone 4763.

3S Plumbing and Heating 35»ing
rouit
■ Plu

f ó K  ÁLt. TCUTTEÜMBTFfä-WfcEÖl 
Cell Joe'e Plumbing  Co., I l l  W.| 

I Thut. Phone 558.M
5ékA Air Conditioning 36 A

A IR  -  C O N D IT IO N IN G
BXCLUSIVELY

H. G U Y  K ER B O W  CO.
66» ■■ FAU LKNER PH. 8166

Moving »Tran«fer ■ 40
FÔft W ovntO , hauling, tree Iritnmlng 

b^ an espert, call Curley Boyd at

«9 C e n  Pool» - Tanks 49
CfeÔRPÔOI.8 and SEPTIC TÂ ÎÎK S  

cleaned. Insured. C. L. Castell. Nlte 
Ph. im w .  Day »50. S36 8. Cuyler.

NEW HOMES

Cabinet Shop 
Concrete Blocks — Stepping Stones 
■116 Price St.___________ Pho.ie 6413

51 Electrical Contracting 51
ELECTRICAL d U S ifR A W lN O  

B A  F. ELECTRONICS 
118» N. Hobart_______ Phone 8666

55 Bicycle Shop* 55
C. B. s B U lft SHOP — Bicycles ami 

tr Icy lea repaired. Ph. 2596. 648 N. 
Banks

JA C K 'S  B IK E  SH OP
Phone 4.1.10

; NOW AVAILABLE IN PRAIRIE VILLAGE / ,•
Pornoa's Newest Community Home Development -  Located Va Mile East of S. Hobart

' ■»." * , , ,

On Lefors C u to ff-Highway750
Homes of the Latest Modern Design —  For Your Convenience and Living Comfort

Select Your Home, Location, Interior Decoration
All Houses Are Expandable and Plumbed for Automatic Washers 

PAVED STREETS —  PARK —  A LL  MODERN CONVENIENCES

M I N I M U M  DOWN P A Y M E N T .
Non • Veterns, S350 Down •••• Veterans, No Down Payment

"Your Only Real Security -9-  A Home of Your Own"

PAM PA NEW S, SU N D A Y . A U G U S T  24, 1952 p° 9 * _ B :

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.. INC.
400 Hughes Bldg._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ■ • Phone 200

824 N. Sumner

57 Good T h ing> to Eat 57
M ILK  with Jersey cream line 75e gul- 

lon. 688 8. Tlgnor. Ph. 6888-W.
FOR Sa LK : 2%~ to fryem 90e

each. Dressed »1.10 et County Blue 
Service Station 8 miles east of Mc
Lean, Hwy, 66. Phone 900J4.

60 Clothing 60
Sm art Fashion : rocks
MRS. R. W. RIIX1EWAY 

1186 8. Dwight F hone 5536-M

~ 6161 Malfresset
Anderson M attress Factory ’

Phon* 6.1» 817 W. Foeter

63 Laundry 63
1 RON I NO PÓNE In my borne. Reaeon- 

able rates. 120 S. Sumner. Phone 
4830-J. (Formerly »02 H. Jorden)

W IBI, DO IROÜ1NG Tn my home, 
11.25 per dosen. 821 K. Denver St.

IROSîING DOSlE In my fiome7 katln- 
factlon guaranteed. S3» 1C. Scott. 
Phone 3126-J.

I W «  A uôviNd. K«
IC «. Compara 

■  6580.
I Istance.

Transfer —-  Storage
A sm a  the street or across the nation
916  W . Brown Ph. 934  
RUT hauling, satts- 

______Wa ara depend-
:e. Ph. 1701-W.

41------Ceneri« Wort------41
F Q Ä  ASXt' types concreta dork, see 

i .  L. Glbbey, 868 ■. Bumner. Ph.

4u06. Guy W, James.

4 6 Dirt, 5an<l, Gravel 44
■Tb 0 f U V * L |
and top M d I■■ r.......

S a r N a Rd  Steam Laundry Is now at 
1007 I .  Barnes. Ph. 8002. Wet week, 
fluff, finish. Pick-up A Delivery. 

WASHING and'Ironing done In my
home. 718 Malone. Pn. 8721-J._____

E g  H e LP-U -SE LF  Laundry 
in 7:80 A M. Wet Wash. Roug*> 

ry. Soft water. 788 E. Craven.
TÜEAL STEAM LAUNUR1 
"W et Wash . Rough Dry" 

f  am . to 1:80 p.m. Tuas. Wed. Fri. 
Open to 7:10 p.m. Mon. Thurm. 

Closed Saturday
321 B. Atchison Phono 406
i i y á r a ~ t t ü r 7 Ü R ¥  Keip-tTr-s.ify 

and finish. One day servios, w o t  
and dry wash. Ml Sloan. Pin 3887.

____ ..owton Furniture for bargains
In furnltqr* »very day. 609 W. Fos
ter. Phone 291.

FoiTS aEì : Living room suite like 
new. Davenport makes bed. »18 E. 
Twlford

D R I V E  OUT
See for Yourself Our Lovely Gardens 

Visit with Us at the Petrified Wood Home
Select Shrubbery for Your Grounds

W e go ony place in this trade territory to service your 
lawn. Treatm ents for insects and shrub growth. Tree  
primming —  landscaping.

BRUCi NURSERIES -  Alanreed, Texas
^28 M iles, F-M  Rood 29, from Lefors —  Phone 6F2

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
BY BEAUTIFYING 
YOUR FLOORS

RENT A POLISHER AND  
SANDER AND DO THE  

W ORK YOURSELF
Law  Rental Rate —  complete line 
of floor finishing m aterials. Paint, 
varnish, shellac, fillers, brushes, 
etc.

-3j£ ?> . *

Call or See —

Montgomery Ward's Service Dept.
217 North Cuyler -  Pampa -  Phone 801

For Better Values in 
USED FURNITURE

1 Crosiey Shelvador Refriger
ator ...............................  $89.50

1 Frigidaire x 9-foot Refriger
ator . ................................ $98.50

1 Servel Refrigerator, $49.50 
1 Used R an g e .............. $29.50
Try Texas Furniture 

FIRST!
210 N. Cuyler Ph. 607
¿L E C fR IC  washing machine*. $(V>U 

up. Term«. Ph. 1644. Rinehart- 
Doaler Co. 112 E. Francis.._________

69 Migcellaneou* for Sale 69
FOR SALK: 16 gauge »hot gun. like

new. 913 S. Sumner. Ph. 928-W.__
PRACTICALLY  new gladlron for nale.

Call 4840L3._________________________ _
"JOE F lAW lfiNS R E FkthE ftA flO N  
Used Frigidaire automatic Washer.
»46 We»t Fo«tar__  _____Phone 6,4
FOR SALE : Frigidaire, price »160. 

Elect rlo »ewlng machine, desk mod
el. with »tool. 8125. Dearborn healer, 
326. See at K20 K. Campbell, rear. 

fO R  S A LE T T im a lfa team Toh ep  15- 
1b water pre*»ure. 30 »team, all au
tomatic. Good. C. M. Bailey at 
Groom edbool. Groom, Texa*. 

g jfR Y  BtTrtoV ’for~*a1c. Good condi
tion. Reasonable. 117 N. Sumner. 
Phone 5153-J.

T jhT H pk IC R  f 6R  y 0 0 iT~OUD
LA W N  MOWKH on the purr-bane 
of a new power mower. Terms.

FIRESTONE STORES
117 8. Cuyler____________Phone 2119

70 Magical Ingfniments 70
NEW - and used l lano*. For entlmnt 

call Elmo iludgln*. Ph. 3337-W,
61« N. Dwight.________________. _

PlGGOI.O for »ale. »41 8. W ellsT
— n e w  a n d  U$e 6  p i a n 6 s

WILSON PIANO. SALON
1221 Wllllston Phone 3632
3 Blk*. Ea*t of Highland Gen._Ho*p.

TR Y- US~for iftw and used band In
strument*. AIho radio and television 
need*. Pampa Radio Lab. 717 W. 
Foster. Phone 46.

73 Flowerg - Bulbi fS

96 UnfurnitKed Apartments 96
A V A I î J l'Ù ÏM  f i p t  I r  1 Ko .m mi- 

furninhed apart nient, 507 K. ilrown-
itiK. P ilone lO f ie - J ,_________

¿5 Um« )A1 Iui iiísImmI house arjd 2 room
íurnirtlied apartment», private hath». 
42H N. Cuyler» _____

Furnished Houses97 97
2 or 3 ROOM cottage» for rent, chll- 

dren welcome. Newtown Cabin#, 1301 
8. Barnes. Phone 9519., 

n tO O M  Tnrni^hed hou««*.•Prefer ro3- 
ple. 1112 W . Lincoln \bet ween 
Faulkner & Huinner). Phono 450-W.

9 8  Unfurnished Housea 96
FOUR ifouM  mifurntslHMl irmoTern 

houNn for rent. Phono 4340L3. 
'H d o M  unfurn'lKhed house, w li h ga - 
rage, for rent at 32r. N. Bank*. Meo 
party at 715 N. Hobart for delag» 
call 2425-W.

i"  TWO-ROOM unfurnished liouee*. 
Private bath. Adults Only. 200 N.
W a r d . ____________

NEW  2 Bedroom duplex at 1818 Cof- 
fo. 8 lovely closets. Modern decora
tions. Call^863-J. __ ____  __

rO K  R E N T  or Sale: 6 room unfur
nished house, double garage, 704 E. 
King sin! II. For Information phone 
443 In lioigcr. After 6 p.m. call 
221-J.______ _______ _____________

99-A Trailer Space 99-A
"Park your trailer In nice t-pnoe wTTh 
gra«.s and tree». Call 4749-J at 520 
¿>oyle St.

103 Real Eitate F6r Sale 103
New ^ Bedroom Home

Well constructed, central heat. 
bath», beautifully decorated thru- 
out. Located on Wllllston. See It
now.

3 Bedroom, N. Russell, carries good
loan ................     19260

Lovely 6 Room, with garage, wash-
houRC, fenced back yard. Carrie» 

, good loan. Price ................... 810,500
BOOTH - LANDRUM 

REAL ESTATE
Plmnn 1.10V Plione 201#

Tarplev M usic Store
Spinets. Grands. Small Upright*. 

New and Used P in jo »
118 N. Cuyler °hone *20
75 Feeds and Seeds /5
CERTIFIED SEF.I) Wheat for »Rlo. 

Commanche, Pawnee, W i c h i t a ,  
Westar, Improved Triumph. Red 
Jacket, Chlefkan. 23.00 per bushel 
V. V. VanBIbbcr, 2 miles welt, % 
mil* south, Klngsmlll. Texas.

Ypr full line of seeds for every need 
call 1677 at 522 S. Cuyler. James 
Feed Store. ______ __

So Pets 80
2 PFk lNG ESE  puppies, one mule, one 

female, for sale at 831 K. Campbell.

83 Farm Equipment
International Paita- 

818 W. Brown

83
CO.

Servie* 
Phone 1360

83-À Water Well Service 83-A
FARM and ranch wafer well service.

J. S. Skelly Farm Store
510  W , Brown Ph. 33 4 0
19 Wanted to Buy 89
Pa r t y ’W a n t s  to buy »# or 7» f f  

front residential lot north of tracks 
In good location. W rite Box O. K., 
c/o Pampa News.

W ANTED  to biiy: Large »lie  Walk-In 
refrigerator. Phone »8». ____________

97 Sleeping Room» 92
L A R bd  Bedroom, well furnished, prl- 

valo hath, outside entrance, ga
rage optional. Gentleman preferred. 
401 N. Well*. Phone 2834.

CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath or 
shower. Phone »68». Marlon Hotel. 
807H W Poetar.

FOR REAL COMFORT
* ♦.* ’J •• T* *

Let Us Install an Air-Conditioner 
. In Your Home

You'll #njoy tha comfort this hot weath#r*and for y#ari 

•to com#. S#l«ct on# of th# m any stylos in stock at our
.. 4» '

shop.

• Estimates Cheerfully Given
DES MOORE TIN SHOP

320 W . KIN GSM ILL PHONE 102

102 Busincst Rental Prop 1021
FOR I t I CT  o f le a s e : Buelnese prop- 1  

erly  suitable for warehouse or ga- |. 
rage. Corner Starkweather ami Tyng 
Street».

103 Real Estate For Sale 103
c. h . m u n d y T real estate
10« N. Wynne Ph. 2372
4 Room with garage . . . . . . . . . . . .  84750
Nine ¿ Bedroom. Tvrnu-e  ....... IK750

FARMS JN WIIjfKLIOlt ! ' ( ) l!N TY  
Good lilo acre, half royalty goe», |75 

acre. Running water.
Good 32« acre half, royalty goes. 885 
670 acres, well Improved, near Claude. 
New 2 Bedroom home, Canadian

Street, with garage ...............  »7350
Nice 2 Bedroom, Magnolia . . . .  fSSOO 
270 acre wheat farm, modern Improve

ment*, near Painpa, »130 per acre.
5 Room. N. Faulkner . . . . . . . . . .  37350
Lovely 6 Room, Terrace ......... »0000
6 Room, E. Scott ......................  23850
5 Room, 2 rentals, close In. all fur

nished . . . . : ...........................  »11.500
Modern 3 Vtoom. E. Francis . . . .  »2660 
8 Room Duplex, 2 baths- close In,

double garage  ................... »9500
Modern 4 Room on 23 acre», dairy 

barn, special a few days . . . .  86000 
New 2 bedroom on Hamilton, 811,750 
3 lovely new homes on Hamilton.
Good 380 aero farm, near McLean, 

»58.50 per acre.
Nice 2 bedroom on the hill, »11,000 
Modern 4 room. Talley Addn.
5 Room, with garage. Alcock .. 81500 
2 Bedroom. N. Sumner . . . . . . . .  »4650
Nice 4 bedroom on the Hill, 2% baths, 

garage, servant quarter». Posses-

O l f f i r  court priced right.
Dandy Motel worth the money.
Good Income property clo»» in. Be»t 

buy In town. »16,500.
Nice 2 bedroom, R. Browrllng, *7500 
Good suburban grocery «tore, priced 

right, well located.
2 lovely 3 bedroom brick home», 

Fraser Add.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

EArl Maddox. Phone 1831.

NICE front bad room for lady only. 
Kitchen privileges. 601 N. Frost. 
Phone 643-J.

FOR MEN Ón L Y . V clean room a n 
comfortable bed. In a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or beer 
drink*!-» er» not welcome. Air ■ 
conditioned, running water, privata 
bath, from 86.00 ut». Hllleon Hotel.

SPECIALS
Two 3-Bedroom

B R I C K  HOMES in 
Fraser Annex 

Priced at $17,500
One 3-Bedroom Brick Horn# 

1711 Charles St.
12x24 NEW GARAGE 
To Be Moved, $650

1 CORNER LOT 
1700 Charles Street

OSBORNE
CONSTRUCTION

Phone 9054 or 4063
BV OWNER: Nice 8 bedroom home, 

cast glde. 1 block of school. Price 
reduce: to 89600. Phone 2195-W.

MUST JELL at once 2 good 
homes, near school. Call 
i046-W.

W. M. LANE REALTY Cd.
716 W. Foster Ph. 87*

60 Years In The Panhandle
23 Tears In Construction Hu sines*

103 R#al Eitate For Sola 10S
f 6 R  s a l e  B Y  O W N E iT

R ROOM Modern House, dose In 
with sleeping porch making 6th 
room. Also Garage. Price » « 000. Ph.
6038.

“  W M . T  FRA SER  & CO i
Real Batata *  Insurant»«

11» W. K lngemlll_________ Ph. 1044
F o r  HALE Fy owner: 1 Bedroom 

home on Coffee St. Call 5484-R after 
6:(/0 p.m._____________

Gl llOliiirt /or sale~by owner. 2 hei- 
rooms, garage, *0» Lowery. Phone
4268-ft. See after 3 p.m.

In Vandale Addition
SEE THESE 2 CHOICE HOMES

Largo W #ll Built 2  Bedroom Homes Built Under 
F.H .A . Supervision 

C a rry  G .L  or F .H .A . Lo am  
T H E Y  A R E LO C A T E D  A T

1215 -  1216 East Kingsmill
M I C K E Y  L E D R I C K

Call 3373 116 S. Cuyler
116 Gara##«

TtfóUMWr
116

Wheel alignment and balancing 
810 W. Klngemlll________ Phone 4*

Killian  Brothers. Ph. 1310
Brake and Winch Bende*

--------- Ba C B ^ W T  UAftAÖÄ----------
SERVICE IS OUR BURINKB8 

1001 W . Ripley Phone 862

TTf--------- ----------------------------T O
ÉôftD 'S Ô0DY SHOP

Body Work —’ Car Painting
623 W , Kingsmill Ph. 634
120 Automobiles For Sol# 120

#T)R SALE: My Equity in ’ 47 Bulck 
Special, or will trade for older car 
or pick-up. 1222 8. Barnea. Phone
2160-W.____________  __________

#OR RALE or trade: 1161 £ower~ftl13e 
Chevrolet 4 Dr. Redan. RAH. Lew 
mileage. Inquire 132 B. Nelson.

W i l l  h a c  iu  e ic i:~Equity j n  1»«PL
Packard <200 ) 4 door sedan for 8600 
or will Consider lighter, fairly late 
model car trade In. 705 B. Barnea.

Tex Evans Buck Co.
Safety Inspected 

Newer, Finer Cars
1950 Ford 2 dr. sedan

1950 Buick Special 4 d 
dan

se

Ben W hit# - Real Estate
Phone 4266 »14 8. Nelson

pftRMa" RokEflf tNC~Ph. l«40 
Build Better Homes for Less

238 8. Rtarkwel ther Wsrd's-Cab. Shop

New 2 Bedroom-
HOM ES

Now Under 
. Construction
No Down Payments 

To  Veteran*
ecu

W H ITE HOUSE 
PROPERTIES

Phone 50
Across from Post Offle*

120 Automobile« For Sala 120

YOM ROSE
Truck Dspt. Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR
OK'd USED CAR$ 

Culberson Chevrolet - p 
Inc.

ÖUNTER SÍOTOR CO. Ph. 17Ì8 ter 
best used car valuea In town. Car 
lot W Wilks & Sumner. Ph. 44*8.

1950 Buick Super 4 dr. sedan
1949 Ford 2 dr. sedan
1949 Chrysler 4 dr. sedan

1949 Buick 2 dr. sedanet

1948 Oldsmobile 2 dr. club 
sedan

1947 Buick Special 2 dr. se 
danet

%

1948 Buick Super 4 dr. sedan

You Always Get a 
Batter Car at

Tex Evans Buick Co.
123 N. Oroy Pliant 123

feemember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service . . . 

PURSLEY M O TO R CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J 
3466-M or 2353-J 

N O B L IT T -C O F F E Y - PÜÑT1
Night Wrecker — Ph. 3330

120 N. Gray Phone 3880

P LA ÏN S  M O TO R C Ö T
11* N  Frost Phon« 3|0

b ö n n y -j o n a s  u s e d ' C a r s
1423 W . Wilks Amarillo Hlway Ph 4936 

M cW ILLIAM R M Ö T ö r c ö ;  
Factory Hudson Dealer 

.411 B. Cuyler___  Phons 3800.

T e x  Ev a n s  b u i C K  c o . *
123 N. GRAY EHON1B 188

N IM M Ö  N A SH  CO.
Used Cor Lot

210 N. Hobart Phone 130
C o r n e l i u s  M o t o r
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

aieaner-RaldwIn Combines 
Bear Wheel Alignment — Bala nein i 
PHONE 848 111 W *

Ï Ï T Tire« - Tube« 111
B! P. Goodrich Store

40« » .  Cuyler a _ s i

FOR SALE or TRADE
15 acre of land, well and windmill, 
plenty wator for truck farmer, has 
been a poultry farm. Thl* plane will 
make ypu a living. Close In, only 
»8500. Good term».

I. S. JAMESON, REALTY
FOR A L L  TYPES RE AL ESTATE

309 N. Faulkner_________ Phone 1448
' REAL ESTATE of all k 'n li 

White Deer Land Co. Phono 8873 
Ben Quill MlckOy Ledrick

M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264
Insurance, Loans, Real Estate 
H. T . Hampton, Real Estate

“ b a r g a i n  7
O ut of Tow n Owner

Anxious to dl»po«e of 7-Room House 
with email rental unit adjoining. 
W ill carry own paper*. *17 N. Rider. 
CAI! 4877.

FOR Q U IC k  S A LÉ :
3 Bedroom Stucco Home. 100 ft. 
front. 2 corner lot«. 636 N. Perry.

I B E D ftook  Ftome. U t EatKaT UtlT 
Ity and storage room*, garage, feno- 
*d hack yard. Next to Horace Mann 
school. Phone 3896-J.

FOR RALE or trade: U  sores, JoRi- 
Ing city limits. »226 per acre. Good 
terms. Phone 1443.

FÓ R SA LÉ~ B ?‘ 0 W N Éft:
2 Bedroom Horned large living room, 
floor furnace. Immediate possession.
112» Dunoan.__________________________

5~k()OM house and lot for sale. Also 
Bee owner, 821 E.37 Chevrolet.

Brown._______________________

111 Out of-Town Prop.
160

T H

1035 E. Fisher Phone 6507

95 Furnished Apartments 95
Large * Room nicely furnished apart- 

ment. Private hath, close In. Call 
_495-J. 51» N. Starkweather.

4 ROOM furnlnhed iduplix apartment. 
Phone 8368-W.

ADJOINING Oarage apart men I*. 
furnished. Ideal for teachers. Call 81 

LARGE 2 koom furnished apart ipant 
for rent. Sit N. West.

CIJIRE IN- » tloom modern apartment, 
eratnr. Bills paid. Adult* only.

Some Good
Oil Royalties
In Wheeler County

Nice 2 Bedroom, Magnolia St., 81190
down.

Nlcfc 2 Bedroom and garage, Duncan
Street ................   88500

Nice 2 bedroom and garage, Hughe*
Street ....................................  87000

5 room modern and garage, N. Sum
ner ...........    »5,000

Nice 2 bedroom. N. Faulkner. »7850 
A good 2 bedroom, double garage. 26000 
2 bedroom and garage, E. Brown

ing ...........................................  *7400
Large 8 room and garage. Zimmer

St.......... ........................... »1000 down
Largo 2 bedroom. Zimmer* . . . .  »4500 
Lovely 6 room. Hamilton St. ,. »12.500 
Nice 2 bedroom. Mary Ellen .. $11,000 
Nice duplex, double garage ../. »9500 
,8 nedroom and 2 room moftjrn, *52r>0 
Large 2 bedroom. N. Frost . . . .  »9850 
Have some nice 2 and 3 bedroom 

home*. N. Somerville.
Lovely 3 bedroom brick home In Can-
’ yon. Texas ............................  810,750
Large 3 Bedroom, N. Starkweather, 

»12,600.
8 Room Modern, double garage, E. 

Kingsmill ................................ *7800
4 Room Modern, N. Bank» . . . .  »4500
4 Room Modern. Davla St. . . . . . .  *3000
4 Room Modern, fl. Marne* . . . .  »4250

APARTM ENTS
8 close In Apartments, *246 per month 

Income, good buy

J. E. RICE -  Real Estate
718 N. Somerville Phone 1H31

T o p  o ' t e x a s  r e a l t y  c o .
Punc«n. Bldg. — Phone* 8105. 24 44 

f B j (  SALE by Owner: 8 bedroom 
Home, Venetian blind*. 2 block* of 
school. Also 20* X 40- Shop. 412 E.
(Sjjven.

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE - O IL  -  CATTLE
109 W . Kingsmill Ph. 312

"46 Year* In the Panhandle”

701 Bradley
LA R G E T W O  BEDROOM

F.H.A. Loan
W ill T ake Some Trade

JOHN I. BRADLEY
' Phone 777  

or S IB Y L  W ES T O N , 2 0 1 1-J

I  HAVE a 160 acre farm, one 220 
»cer farm, one 80 acre farm, and 
one 360 acre farm for »ale. J. I. Ma- 
loy, Wheeler. T e x a » . ___________

FOR kALE by~owner:"My equity In 
6 room modern house. W ill consid
er trade-in of late model car, In

_W hlte Deer, House No. 411 H orn St.
FIV ft- ROOM Modern House, garage, 

nice lawn. Also thra* room modern 
house, good storm cellar, doubl* 
garage. In Lefors, for «ale Call 
4102 at Lefors or so# G. H. Baxter 
at Lefors.

F<)R SALE: New 3 Bedroom Stucco 
House on 4 Iota In White D»»r. 
Call 88-J In White Deer.

114 Troiler H ju ie t_____lT 4
Pampa T ra iler Soles & Park

FOR SALE: Used furniture and 
electric appliance*. Monthly terms. 
1218 Frederic. Ph. 6846. 2346-J. 9661.

The Wolverine Shoe
FOR M EN  W H O  DO FA R M  A N D  O IL  F IELD  LA BO R  

W e Also Carry a  N ice Line of Justin  Boots and Shoes

. , See U i  for A ll Shot Need# ........ ........

We Are Headquarters for Western Attire

MACK'S SHOE SHOP -  308 S. Cuyler 
SEPTEMBER 6th?

That Is Deadline for Your

INSPECTION STICKER
W hy Put It O ff T ill the Rush of Last Days?

Let Us Take Care  of It for You

•PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Night Phone 1764-J —  Day Phone 113

Ilefrlgi
m  n . om*«e»f.^^M
ROOM furnished apartment,

3769-W
ROOM

bill*
Inquire 416 N. Bumner ór call

&

Homes, Farms, Businesses
I t  Bandy land farm. Wheeler. Gray 

and Donley counties, *20 to (108 per 
Acre.

5 High ria ln » farms, $6S to $13» p*r

S P E C IA LS
ONE very nice 8 Room nswly decorat

ed, *4000 total price.

ONE largo 6* Room, near Woodrow 
Wilson, fSlBO.

ONE 5 Room near W.W. School. Pries 
*7250. Possession on all above list
ings with sale.

BUSINESS and Income properties and
royalties.

E. W. CABE
R EA L ES TA T E

426 CREST PHONE 1046-W
Y our Listings A ppreciated
Some Good Homes

Clean Up Scrap Metal
* W E 'L L  B U Y  IT!

IRON, A LU M IN U M , O LD  B A TTER IES , BRASS, ETC .

C. C. MATHENY, Tire & Salvage •

-V,

818 W . FO STER PH. 1051

furnished apartments 
rent, modern and seml-modrrn

B W . KlngsmUI. ______
L a Rg F  2 Room furnished apartment 

for rent. Electric refrigerator. Bills 
paid. 21» W. Craven.____________

96 Unfurnished Apt*. 96
W I TOf tR Ig l l i t f r ypart'fiibnt.T'rbom* 

and bath. Bills paid. Located 102« 
U. Francis. Inquire 420 Hugh*«. _  

N ^ W 'S  ROOM modern unfor'nfslied 
apartment, 728 Campbell. Ph. 1878-/. 

LAftG E 3 RlWSlit unfurnTefied ~«p*rt - 
ment Private tub bath. Rllla paid. 
« i l  N, Haael. Phone 11»-J.

9,067 acre Hartley county ranch, *26 
per *cr*.

4 and 6 Unit Apartments, earning ov- 
mr 17'.:, annually. _ _ _ _ _

Real nit s 8 bedroom. N. Sumner, 11300 
down. ■

Nearly new 8 bedroom. Coffee St., 
»11.500.

2 Bedroom. exSra good buy, Wllllston, 
»10,71)0.

Very liveable 7 room brh-k, with $ 
baths, Mary Ellen, »jn.onft. ;•

.1 Bedroom, close In, nearly new,. $9588.
Baveral 2 and 1 bedroom homes, $615« 

to $12,760.
Miniature golf enure« and Archery 

range, earning 111% monthly.
Q U E N T IN  W IL L IA M S  

Real Estate
20$ Hughe« Bldg. -, flumes 171$ .1$$$ 73» N. Nelson

and Farms
2 Bedroom Home with 8 rental«, on 

North Russell. $110 monthly Ineome,
r price $13,000.

2 Bedroom within one Mock of 
North Faulkner. Price *7$80.

2 Bedroom on N. Dwight. $7800.
OKLAHOMA FA RM S

160 acres, all In grass. 8 room modern
house. A -l place, $6000.

70 ecres. 6 room modern house, *0 
acres In cultivation. 40 aerss In 
grasa. on highway 1 mile from good
town, $4600.

DRUG STORE In Mcf-ean doing good
hualnea*. Price »4500. Will taka 
amall down paymeni.

These Farms A ll Carry  
5 0 %  Loans

M. E. WEST, Realtor
A L L  TYPES REAL ESTATE

“—  “ phon* 4101

Largest Display of Television Sets
in North Texas at Our Store

iN SHOPPING FOR A TELEVISION SET 
HERE ARE FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW FIRST

In Buying from
HAWKINS RADIO LABORATORY

You Are Assured of Service -  We Are Going to Do Just That

Give Service to Our Customers
and in so doing, you can be sure that when you buy from us you 
will be entitled to the best and quickest service that we and Ad
miral can give you at all times.

Sets . Priced from $179.95 up “  ~~
Come in and Let Us Give You the inside Story on

T E L E V I S I O N
We Have All Instruments Required to 

SERVICE A LL TELEVISION SETS

HAWKINS RADIO AND TELEVISION LABORATORY
Your Admiral Store

ñ

917 S. Barnes Phone 36
i
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Pampa's Leading 
Department Store

For Monday, Tuesday  
and Wednesday

WASHINGTON (-Ti Will farm Bragnan had already
prices become ¿1 major issue on atte he Republican 
now armors vote lor 
this year?

Four years aeo at this time, 
they were a red hot political 
topic. Secretary of Agriculture

control*
President led 80th Congress, blaming it for 

a sharp downturn in grain prices.
The Brannan campaign has been 

credited with a major role in ob
taining the Midwestern farm sup
port that helped President Tru- j 
man win his upset victory over 
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey.

Insofar as prices are concerned, | 
the history of 1948 is being re- j 
pcated to a considerable extent! 
this year. Farm prices as a whole 
—as well as prices of many in- j 
dividual farm products—are lower: 
now than they were at this tim e1 
in 1948 and a year ago.

Yet little political attention has 
been focused on this situation— j 
cither by Democrats or Reubli- 
c ms. Some political observers have 
¡predicted that farmers will be 
more interested this fall in such 
government controls, and charges 
of corruption and communism in 
government, than in farm prices.

Agriculture Department reports 
show that farm prices as a whole 
are 2 per cent lower than at this 
time in 1948. They show also 
that the prices farmers pay out 
for what they need are about 12 
per cent higher than in 1948.

Much of the 1948 campaign wasj 
centered on Democratic charges 
that a Republican Congress had 
restricted government grain stor
age operations to such an extent 
that farmers were unable to take 
advantage of federal price support 
programs.

Yet this year department re
ports show market prices f o r  
wheat are further belovit the fed
eral price support level than they 
were in 1948. In the summer of 
1948, farmers received an average! 
of $1.98 a bushel for wheat or only; 
2 cents below the support level. | 

So far this summer, w h e a t j 
prices have averaged around $2,1 
or about 20 cents below the level 
the department said at planting 
time it would support this year’s j 
crop.

The department has forecast j 
that farmers' net income—amount; 
left after paying production costs 
—would be down from last year’s 
$14,900,000.000. ’Dhe net farm in
come in 1948 was $18,738,000,000.

KPDN
SHOP LEVINE'S 

AND SAVE!
1340 On Your Radio Dial

S U N D A Y
7:00—Family Worship Hour 
7:15—Frank Raje Hymns
7: 30—■ News
7:45— Lighthouse Mission
8 15—Christian Youth 

* 8:30—Back to Cod.
9 00—Assembly of Cod Church.
9 :30— Forward America 

10:00—Mimic of Worship 
10:30— M u:d c for Today
11 -'0 —First Bap msi Church.
12:00— ["rank & Ernest 
12:45—News
12 3ft—HOUSING HE A DLI Nv ES 
12 45—Gospel Aires
1:00—Comedy Theatre
2:00—Lean Back anrl Listen
2:30—Mysterious Traveler
3:00—Green Hornet
3:30—Under Arrest
4:00—The Shadow
4:30—True Detective
6:00— Preston of tha Yukon
6:30—Nick Carter
6:35—Cecil lirown
f  oo—Affairs of Peter Salem
6:30—Lutherap Hour
7:00—.Jimmy Carroll Pro
7:30—News
7:15—First Methodist
8:30— Music
9 :00—Breaard Festival Concert 

10:00—Milt Morris Concert Hall 
10:30—Nation's Top Ttyiea 
11:0O—News
11:05—Songs of Our Times 
11:35—News

M O N D A Y  M O R N I N Q
fi 59—Sign On.
6:00— Family Worship Hour.
6:15—Western Music
6:25—New«
6:35— Weather Report 
6:33—Western Music 
7:00—Trading Post 
7:15— Pete Welborn 
7:30—News, Kay Fancher.
7 45—The Sunshine Man.
8:00—Robert Hurleigh. News.
.8 15— Tell Your Neighbor.

JUST IN TIME FOR SCHOOL! HEAD THE CLASS In a 
Pinwale Corduroy SKIRT! 

IN TER EST IN G  PO CK ET  DESIGN

#  New Sty|ei n o
#  Green #  Gold I p  W j C
#  Red #  Blue
#  M any Others All

Six«
A Real Saving on These!

G I R L S '  D R E S S E S
Beautiful New 1952 Plaids

#  Perfect for School ^  M  Q f

#  Each Guaranteed
W ashable V

#  Solid Colors Each
Worth Up to $4.98 S ize . 7 to 1

Everything for 
Her Back-to-School 

Wardrobe at Levine's
B O V S

°A*Z\0t
Br/efs

Ladies 100%  A ll Wool 
Fingertip Length

FLEECE TOPPERSBoys' Plaid
SHIRTS

#  Sanforized
#  Sizes 6 to 16

: r .  $ i 9 i
#  Green
•  Gold Eacl

Boys Double-Knee 
8-oz. Blue Denim

Dungaree?
•  WORTH $1.98
•  ZIPPER FLY

Only $1.00 W ill Hold in Loy-Awoyl^

lead The News Classified Ada

The New Jean for Back-to-School! 
FOR THE FIRST TIME!

Lively Plaid Flannel
Lined JEANS

g s r k
Boys' Estron Twill Jackets
R  #  Mouton Fur Collar ^
n ji#  Quilted Rayon Lining ^  / Q
3 $  Special Purchase -

Worth $8.95 s,L“ ,e

We Are Happy to Announce 
The Showing of a Great 

Motion Picture That Portrays 
The Life of a Great and 

Beloved American
-------  FEATURES A T  --------

1:08 — 8:18 — 5:84 — 1:80 — » : »

Famous Blue Bell Moke 
f  Reinforced for ^

Longer W ear ^
#  Sanforized 
§  Turned-up CuffsBoys' Sturdy School OXFORDS

•  Embosed Moc Toe £  m q q  / Jk
•  Genuine Leather

Uppers " t 1 gSmmW
•  Sizes: Big 3 to Big 6 Poi-

Levine's Shoe Dept. -  M ain Floor . W B U SF'

W arner  8 ros.-&\
HAPPILY PRESENT

isses
•  E LK  e C A L F
•  SU ED E •  TA N
•  BROW N
•  TW O -TO N E'oltdvnxcoQn .

J a n e  Wy m a n
—  Also —

Bugs Bunny Cartoon Ar Now*

£ u n n i  now
A  AURA wed.

BACK-TO-SCHOOL SEWING
FIRST Q U ALITY PERCALES

•  Smooth Needlized Finish
•  160 Thread Count — T  A
•  All-Over Prints #  Floral Dots 
I  New Solid Colors
•  Stripes •  Checks k
•  Fast Color ¿ J i  f i n A

g u a r a n t e e d  Yard  
w a s h a b l e  B K T m m i

Quilted Satin BEDSPREADS
REPEAT SALE BY PO PULAR DEMAND ! ! 

The Last Time

SPREADS
Were Offered f i i J J j  

They Were. I  i l  ■ i f  
A Complete V H //./ / 1 "f/

v B it  u / m M f m I f*

Sell - Out! • M ' f  i l

Open 7:«* — Show 8:00 
Adm. 9c > 50c

—  Now 0  Man. —
John Wayne 

Randolph Scott
"PITTSBURGH"
Alao Two Cartoon» FINE PINWALE

C O R D U R O Y
•  Every Yard C M 0 

First Quality
•  Full Bolts I
•  Newest Colors Yan

t o p - o - t e x a s MISTRESS 1 
OF THE WEST'S 
STRANGEST j  
HIDE O U T i y l

Here Is a New 

Shipment! 

HURRY DOWN!

COMAL PLAID
G I N G H A M S
1st Quality #  Sanforized 
Mercerized -  Feels 
Like Silk

All New Colors and 
Patterns 1

50 Only To 
Offer! Be Here 
Early For Best 

Selection!

* * —  Worth ^
$12.98

Absolutely First Quality!

 ̂Pampo
■ \  TZ

1« *"  1 i


